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elcome Home Exes 1978 Homecoming

BYRON VAUGHN RICKY SMITH

Earth News Sun
STEVE M ONREAL

1978 StTFagas in Two S»> dun*

PT A  Meeting

Springlake-Earth PTA had their meeting October 12 
it 7.30 in the cafeteria 145 member* attended David 
Burum brought the meeting to order. The pledge of 
Allegience was led by David Britton.

Susan Chisum reported on how the PTA membership 
drive turned out. Pam Mitchell's Kindergarten class 
won They will have a Coke party for their efforts.

Treasurer. Brenda Garner told how the Enchilada 
supper turned out. *500.00 was made that night. 144 
members attended Debbie Bills then read the last 
minutes.

David Burum introduced the speakers for the program 
on Migrants.

Jeanette O'Hair told about the two types of migrants. 
One year and five year students One year students move 
continually. Five year students stay in one area longer.

Melody Roper spoke about different teaching aids for 
these students. She also told about special tests to see 
which of these student* need extra help in their studies.

Josie Marauez submitted a list for a Parental Ad
visory Board to help the migrant students in two areas. 
MIGRANT-Gaynelle Moore. Ollie Smith. Alice Smith. 
Bill Yerden, Judy Bailey. Esther Posada. Conauelo 
I-nper and Delores Florez.

S PE C IA L  R E A D IN G  Fannie Sisneros, Bonnie 
Lunsford, Lucie Monreal, Corrine Gallegos. Helen Price, 
Erlinda Duran. Mrs. Jerry Bearden and Ruth Garcia.

SEE PAGE 5

Larry Cole Wins First

Last week we left the name of l^xie Fennell off. with 8 
games correct. These 8 games brought his overall 
standing up to make the overall standing real close. We 
apologize to Lexie.

Larry Cole took 1st place this week with 9 games 
correct.

In a 2-way tie with 8 games correct, the tie breaker 
score gave 2nd to Richard E. Moore and 3rd place to 
Ronnie Dent.

Having 7 games correct were Vickie Kelley, Jeff 
Hamilton, Jason Hinchliffe, James Hanson. Lexie 
Fennell. Rodney Geissler. Glenn Branscum, Lupe Flores 
and Jo Eddy Riley.

Those with 6 games correct were Sonny Duckworth, 
Doug Jones. Lonnie Neinast, B.J. Angeley. Larry Price. 
Kevin Riley and IjiVerne Fennell

Having 5 games correct were Clifford James. William 
P Holland. Jr.. Allen Moore, Rudy Monreal. Mike West 
and Rocky Lunsford.

With 4 games correct were Dusty Stovall, david W hite 
•nd Mary Fulfer.

With 3 games correct was John Messer and Jodie 
Riley had 2 games correct

Overall standing to date: With 46 games correct. 
Larry Cole, Lexie Fennell and Glenn Branscum. 44 
games. Richard E. Moore and Vickie Kelley. 42 games. 
James Hanson and Doug Jones: 41 games. Ronnie Dent 
and Allen Moore and with 40 games. Rocky Lunsford 
and Lonnie Neinast.

Band Boosters

The Springlake-Earth Band Boosters sponsored an 
Enchilada Supper before the Slew Crew Morton football 
game Friday. Ortober 13th.

The enchiladas, beans, salad, ice cream and tea or 
was enjoyed by all who attended 

The supper added *453 00 to the band trip fund.
" e  would like to say "Thank You”  to Gayle Jones. 

Bonna Neinast. O let ha Sanders. Louise Robinson, 
Sherry Haydon. Naomi Wood. Kay KelWy and Yvonne 
Jones who worked from 2 30 to 6:00 making enchiladas 
•nd getting everything ready to serve

Also thank you to Beverly Walden. Helen Hulcjf, 
Sandy Daniel. June Pariah. Jean Craft. Bonnie Lun 
•ford. Fern Pittman. Gayle Jones and Yvonne Jones who 
rooked served and kept thing* going 

To Hill Lunsford. Billy Pittman. Raiford Daniel. Doug 
Pariah. F.d June* and Dwane Jones, thank you for doing 
'he clean up

To F.d Jones and Dwane Jones who took money at the 
(lo,*r thank you

The hand students were very busy serving tea and 
rn>,r*  and taking up trays when people finished eeting 

A very epetral Thank You ' to Pay N-Save and 
"••ford end Sandy Denial, who furnished the ke for the 
«*p er

"  ee Bend Boosters went to thank each person who 
r*o* and ate with ur Year presents shows us you ere 
'’•fcbnt Ricky. Pam und the hand

KENT HANCF end hi* wife spent Monday touring the 
District in which he hopes to defeat George Bush in the 
upcoming election to the Congress. The two are con

testing for the seat to be vacated by Congressman 
Mahon. Hanred visited with many voters in the Earth 
area including staff members at the Citizens State Bank

E d it o r ia l  C o m m e n t
By R A Y  FR E E D M A N

The tem ptation  to  lump a ll elected o ffic ia ls  into 
one category is a comm on urge today. But as 
voters, w e need to take tim e to learn the truth 
about our good elected o ffic ia ls  and keep them in 
governm ent. In business, one can go broke by not 
ca re fu lly  apprais ing em ployees, keep ing the 
good ones and fir in g  the bad ones. It 's  that w ay in 
governm ent, too.

We see trends n o # 'th a t  indicate vo ters  are 
look ing more deeply in to issues and candidates. 
They want to  know  about solutions, not just 
problems. They seem to be in terested in m ore fac
ts about the people who are running fo r o ffice. 
A re  they bright enough w ith  good m otives? Do 
they have a record o f w ork  and effectiveness 
which indicates they w ill  be successful in public 
o ffice?

One young man who has done an outstanding job  
in governm ent is S tate Senator Kent Hance, a 
can d ida te  fo r  the con gress ion a l seat be ing  
vacated by Congressman G eorge Mahon. Kent 
deserves a lot o f credit fo r  his perform ance in the 
Senate. Most politicians say it is w ise to keep 
quiet and listen during a first term  in o ffice , then 
begin w ork during the second term. Kent Hance 
dem onstra ted  the obso lescen ce  o f  that by 
becoming a leader in his first term  o f his first elc- 
tiv e  office.

As one o f the Senate's youngest members, Kent 
Hance sponsored or co-sponsored 177 im portant

Band Plans

le g is la tive  measures and had a perfect attendan
ce record. N inety-three o f his measures w ere 
passed  , in c lu d in g  im p o r ta n t a n ti-c r im e  
leg islation , tax re lie f measures, anti-bureaucracy 
laws, sunset b ills, health care im provem ent, and 
leg is la tion  a ffec tin g  w ater, insurance, banking, 
education, and agriculture.

t
H e has attracted praise and respect from  his 
fe llow  senators fo r  his hard w ork , courage, and 
leadership.

But m ore im portant to us, he has w ide support in 
W est T ex a s  from  e v e r y  cross sec tion  o f 
people....farm ers, businessmen, leaders in a ll 
fie lds, an a host o f bright, young people who are 
ac tive ly  partic ipating in a po litica l camp for the 
first tim e. They, too, represent many d ifferen t 
types o f people from  a ll parts o f the district.

W ith this type o f broad support, Kent Hance is 
our fa vo rite  fo r the o ffic e  o f U.S. Congressman 
from  this d istrict. It assures us that he has 
managed to satis fy  this broad constituency which 
represents a ll the people o f this d istrict, not just 
one particu lar interest group.

Kent Hance knows our area, too, having been 
raised in D im m itt. He s till operates farms in that 
area. He has gathered less than 15 percent o f his 
financial support from  outside the district. This 
indicates that Hance has broad support from  the 
voters In this district.

Homecoming Show New
Members of the Wolverine Band are hard at work this 

week planning the Homecoming Halftime Show for 
Friday night. New for this week will be the Fanfare from 
the motion picture "Rocky ', featuring our cornet sec
tion

Also new this week will be our flag section Members 
are Cindy Clayton. Kim Denham. Jeanne Haydon and 
Jennifer Keller This is the first time in two yean we 
have used our flags and they are working herd to make 
our band look better

Our twirier* thie week will be twirling their fire batons 
as we light up the stadium in our own way with the N ea l. 
Sedaka hit "You Gotta Make Your Own Sunshine " Our 
twirier* for thi* year ere Liae Pittman, head. Poeie 
Lewie Laurinda Bull* end Sharia Herring

The bend would Ilk* to thank everyone for the support 
and encouragement we get from our community A Iso we 
would like to thank all those who helped make the 
Booster* Enchilada Suffer *uch a succes*

A new business has opened its door* in Earth James 
Lloyd Vaughn. James Kent Vaughn, and Danny Vaughn 
are the owner-operator* of D *nd I, Fertiliser and Grain 
They move their service into into the location of what 
was formerly Earth Feed and Seed The business has 
been in operation since October 2. 1978

The Vaughn* will maintain another location also It ia 
located next to Earth Pump and Machine Service* 
offered by D and I. will include Liquid and Dry Fer
tiliser. Animal Feeds and Health Supplies, and they are 
buyers of White Corn.

Living in this area for several year*, the Vaughn* are 
well-known throughout They appreciate your business 
and support and remind everyone Service is t hieir main 
objective

SLEW Loses 

To Morton
BY Coach Taylor

During their game against the Morton Indians Friday 
night, the SLEW put forth one of their very best per
formances and they lost the battle only on the 
scoreboard Morton came out on top there 20-0.

"Th i* was our best effort since the Sudan game Our 
kid* did everything anyone could ask of them Anyone 
who would like to see the film of the game, come on out 
The CREW moved the ball well, and they also put on an 
outstanding defensive effort. Morton is a tough team 
They have excellent players.”

I feel that several players had their best game Friday 
night. The Quarterbacks fared well as Kevin Riley 
averaged 81 percent and Ricky Smith 113 percent. Kevin 
was 3 of 4 and 69 yards while Ricky was 4 of 9 for 39 
yards He also had 88 yards in 11 carries.

Kevin is a good example of the type of players on the 
team as he suggested to the Coach about letting Ricky 
play in order to add a little speed.

Ronnie James and Keith Clayton played a very tough 
game Clayton played hi* best game although hi* bad « 
broken foot and a badly bruised shoulder Ronnie made 

3 4th-and-more-than-6 situations on his own.
Byron Vaughn played like the All-State Candidate he 

is both Offensively and Defensively Rudy Deleon was 
as usual, tremendous. James Hemage graded out 94 
percent and Melvin James 88 percent. They were out
standing offensively. The Secondary played really well. 
Steve Monreal was in on 31 tackles. Byran Vaughn was 
in on 21 tackles. Ricky Smith was in on 17. Biff Belew 
seems to have finally found his old form punting as his 
average was over 40 yards.

We had plenty to lie excited aliout after Friday night 
as we came out ready to play well Our kids have the best 
attitudes in the state and they hit as well as anyone in 
the state.

Friday night. October 20 is our Homemaking game 
W e will play a fine Farwell team. It will be a tremendous 
game that you won't want to miss. Everyone should 
come out and support the SLEW CREW" They are a 
much lietter team than the record Ixioks show. District 
starts now. Come out to the games You won't leave 
disappointed.

STATISTICS
SLEW MORTON

First Dowsn /  jg 18
Yds. Rushing IM  |
Yds Passing 
Total Yanis 
Passes Com. 
Intercepted 
Fumbles Kee. 
Punting 
Penetrations 
Penalties

13
169
98
267
8-13-0
0
3
4 129-32.2 avg 
2
4-30

40
155

3- 7-0
0
1

2-88-44 avg
3

4- 35

"This is a special thanks to all those who have called 
to let us know they are behind the team To the radio 
sponsors; the show is really good and the kids love it. 
Thank you to: Earth Dry Goods, Pay-N-Save. Wolverine 
Cafe. Whites, Citizen'* State Hank. Higginbotham 
lAimlier, Sports-Center and Clovelland Athletics 

We appreciate the tremendous coverage and support 
of the Earth Nws-Sun staff, also."

Notice
Kent Hance will lie at the Citizens State Bank in 

Earth. Monday. October 23 at 8:00 a m.
Anyone wishing to meet the candidate and ask him 

questions is invited to attend.
Coffee will lie served

4-H Play Day
The Bar None Rodeo Arena in Plainview will become a 

center of activity Saturday. October XL as the Hale 
County 4-H Horse Club will sponsor an "Open Play 
I>ay.”  Things will begin rolling along at 10:00 a m Any 
youths interested in participating in the event can pick 
up their entry forms at the T  Bar Western Store in 
Earth

!
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Letters To The Editor
1978

Dear Editor
This letter is dedicated to the Gutless Wonder, alias, 

the Ole Spring lake-Earth Philosopher It seems that the 
Gutless Wonder has nothing good to say about our 
school. I'm talking about the football team and the 
school board. I guess when I read the part of the letter 
about the football team 1 got the meaning in my own 
way. possibly the wrong way, 1 took that certain 
paragraph in the letter as a cut down to every guy on our 
Varsity and JV football team. To the student body it 
was a let down and last but not least, the feelings of the 
coaches were in this too!

As a member of the S-E Student Body. I feel I have a 
right to say that the Ole' Spnnglake-Earth Philosopher 
has a bad attitude toward our football team and it's 
those bad attitudes that are tearing those guys up So 
they need support from their parents, the student body 
ami all the people in Springtake and Earth.

So, if the Ole’ SpnnglakePhiloeopher is such an expert 
at running our school, well. 1 hope that either he or she is 
a super coach and 1 hope that either he or she does a fine 
job on the school board next year!

Sincerely,
The New Spnnglake-Earth Philosopher

P S By the way, my name is Sheryl Clayton

Dear Editor

The people of this community have a nght to expect a 
quality program with the best educational returns for 
the tax dollar spent. The children who live in this 
community deserve the very best education that is 
possible for us to provide.

This statement was taken from an article written by 
Ray Joe Riley, and we agree with that statement The
following information is listed to clarify other 
statements that were published in that same article that 
have been misleading

1. It was stated that your school required 66 quarters 
to graduate The State requires 55 quarters It is very 
possible for students to obtain the 66 quarters to 
graduate from high school in a 6 period day program If 
the student utilizes the time wisely, it would be possible 
to obtain 72 quarters 14 years. 6 periods. 3 quarters per 
classl in a 6 period day program This would allow the 
student who fails a couple of courses to still be able to 
graduate with his classmates

2. ' It was stated that we offer more courses in Jr. 
High and High School than other Class A Schools The 
only course this applies to is Choral Music A shorter 
day would not cause Industrial Arts or the extra math 
courses we offer at Spnnglake-Earth School to be 
dropped.

3. A statement made in Mr Riley's article states that 
it would not he money well spent to provide a full and 
strong curriculum without providing students an op
portunity to take the subjects offered Our reply: In four 
years a student would have ample time to take courses 
they want and need In fact by the time students are 
series the majority lack only 3 required subjects to 
graduate This shows excess time somewhere

4 The two track graduation plan mentioned in last 
weeks article is offered at our school no matter what the 
length of the day may be

5 Mr Riley states that a 7 period day permits better 
opportunity for ability grouping, smaller classes and 
better teacher utilization Our reply Other Class A 
Schools have tialanced classes and excellent teacher 
utilization within a 6 period day

6 W e are proud of our certified librarian and our 
library clerks. We are glad to hava such a i»rx library. 
W e hope the studenta will still be permitted to use it 
regardless of the length of the school day

7. We are told how important study hall is to our 
students, and the fact only 6 percent of our high school 
students total class time is scheduled in study hall 
There seems to be a contradiction here. Also, teachers 
provide library time w hen library work ia required

8 A reason given for a 7 period day by Mr Riley was 
to give those who fail more time to make these courses 
up If 7 periods is a reason for make-up classes for a 
small percentage of those failing, it ia truly time for 
eialuatiun Unmotivated students will not be motivated 
by keeping them at school for a longer day.

9 W ith a 6 period day our school could still have two 
units in useful homemaking Students could still 
schedule these subjects, plus it must he pointed out that 
there were two homemaking teachers before the 7 period- 
long day was put in effect.

10 Mr Rilev stated that for the first time this year 
our school has a remedial English teacher in high school. 
State law required this as of this year. A shorter day 
could not weaken this program, or the strong math 
program that is offered

11 The statement .1 farm mechanics being offered 
next year does not apply since the school board has not 
taken action on this matter.

12. Zero Period
Mr Riley's statement on the zero period was not 

complete in that it gave only one way the zero period 
could lie used We would like to explain to interested 
parents and taxpayers, the zero period and how it can l>e 
used effectively at our school.

The zero period would enable those students desiring 
or needing the 7th period to have it. while the rest of the 
student body K 12. would not be jeapordized by 
spending the long hours at school Also, state law differs 
for younger students. Junior High could still have a < 
period day with 45 minute classes

The zero pened is held from 8 until 9 a m with elec
tives lieing offered during this time. Use of this period 

i lie limited to 11th and 12th grade students or all high

not offer choral music because of lace of intereat. they 
dal offer art, drama and industrial arta, which bettor 
filled the need at their school

It must also be mentioned that the studenU coming at 
8:00 woukl have to drive or car pool to get to school This 
has never lieen a problem in the past when the sincere 
desire to coma early or stay late in order to participate in 
activities has been there.

We hope this has helped to shed some light on one of 
the way a shorter day can he obtained for our children; 
and since so much emphasis has been put on the 7 period 
day how those students really interested can still have
the 7th period.

13 in item 13 of last weeks article, reading was the 
subject W e are all aware of how important reading is to 
our children It was said last week that it would not teem
tienefk-ial to give less time to the task of learning to re*®- 
The same amount of time would lie given and required in 
i he shorter day for the task of learning to read

14 Every day of our lives we are called upon to make 
choices It was said that because of the long day our

children are not handicapped in competing for par
ticipation. Itecause they don t have to choose between 
what courses they take Perhaps students woukl be 
better citizens if they were forced to list their priorities 
ami make major decisions

15 We agreed with Mr. Riley that it j, ^  
students to not have too much idle time. big
students will have idle tune just because of ^' **71 
school day? We hsMrvs that because we *, 
small, rural area our chiktren. and esnei i.li., ..** **1, . •‘•pecially o*
students, have work and extra-curricular activaL" 
more than fill their free time It is not the functj!!,1 
school to keep students off the streets School* * 
babysitter Today it is o f great concern to many1" 1*

SEE PAGE 3
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school students, depending on the need of the individual 
school Students coming at 8:00 would be able to leave at 
2:30 to persue work in a part-time job or to assist at 
home The rest of the student body would start school at 
9:00 and go until 3:30 CM course students coming at 
8:00 may stay until 3:30 if they choose to or need to in 
order to obtain the courses they want

The zero period was one of the suggestions offered to 
the school board l»ecause it could lie determined from use 
of this plan exactly how many students really want or 
need 7 periods Also, no course would have to be 
dropped, hut by giving the students a choice o f par
ticipating. it would soon be evident w hat courses are not
serving a useful purpose ...... .............. ...... _...........

In several schools using this form of scheduling it has ||ar|on \\„|Son ani| Mrs
been noted that they offered just as many and in some Sam Barden 
cases more courses than our school Although some did

A layette shower 
given in the home of Mrs. 
Sam Harden Sat unlay, 
October 14. in honor of 
Kelli Ann. hahv daughter 
of Mr. ami Mrs. Matt 
Simpson.

The serving table was 
laid with a white lace 
trimmed cloth with an 
arrangement o f pink 
gladiolas and red roses 
•-entering the table.

Pink punch and cake 
trimmed with rsttlers and 
laxities was served hy Jill 
Barden and Ranae 
W inder.

Helping to assist the 
occasion was Mrs J.R 
Banks. Beulah Newton. 
Mrs. Phil Neinast. Mrs.

Cox Furniture And Applianc*
Cullen And Faye Hay 

Owners
Frigidare Kitchen-Aid Tell City

Maytag

H@ME($MING
S o m e th in g  T o  R e a lly  

C h e e r  A b o u t

PARTY LINES

Mr. and Mrs. W ,P. 
Holland. Jr and Pam 
visited relatives in 
A lbu qu erqu e. New 
Mexico over the weekend 
They attended the Tech- 
New Mexico hall game 
Saturday.

SNOP ALLSUP S 
AID SAVE! A l l s u p S

Mr and Mrs Norman
Sulser visited relatives in 
Fort Worth last weekend.

It’ s A Brand New 
Ball Came

Would You 
Buy A Brand
New Car Or Luv Pickup 
At Factory Prices?

Then Come
See Randy 

At Sudan! UnPick*

1978

Custom Deluxe 
Piekup
$4295

Cu*tom Deluxe P ick Ups Luv Pick Up* 

Monte Carlos At Factory Price*

Randy Johnson
Chevrolet
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be o u r  g u e s t
Thit Coupon Entitles You to One Beautiful

8 x 1 0
Living Color Portrait Of An Individual or Family

O nly O n* Coupon P *f Fam ily — Bring Th i* Coupon With You 
CO M PLIM EN TS OF The Pam pered Lady 

Bee Hive Mall Larth, T e rn  
12 To 5 Oct 23 Mondav

Western
L ittle fie ld , Texas

Storewide

Steel Belted Radials 
Him iiute Winter 
H rv  ( h an jteover iTiempo

PROVED

wee I War 10.000 k irfw n tla i I " "
lo t irx lio n  A w«4l fr»>o**4 lr*^  to*

la ih . rain A oaioath (» '• ' **4 .
radial c . a . l f . c N * .  Cal 

to Ik* mm  lira tfcal deaa It all 
■tea * , . . « . i a » . — MwaaaMi.Mf•

P A X TO N  Tiro  tS o rv ic o  S
H H a M  iv y . le e * D im m itt

SNOW TIRE R A IN  T IR E ONE TIRE

, f r T o  E d i t o r —

fr..m  pag*' 2>
[ lhHrc I.il.lrwi apend mor* time with the family or in 

at'livitit'K Thi* would lie more readily 
.in .I I it 11" .'"I «>f »  shorter school day

K"In n-H»rd <«' *he statement on eliminating hardship
I  , students by allowing paneta to p d

M|, ut either 12:00 or 2:30., it ia impossible for some 
Us to pit* UP ,heir rhildren at these times each day 
, *.m<- parents work!
The Springlake Earth Schools have an excellent 
relative to its graduates who succeed in college 

L h e r  tv pi i «d post graduate employment Much of 
l ,riitit must K" to an effective leaching staff and 

program of course offerings, coupled with 
i, *.i hi lent motivation The same can tie ac- 

Linhari and has luen in the past with the 6 period

| R to whether nr not the official school day
'been lengthened, while the •official day" has not 
plengthened the actual day has. Official day is hell at 

i„,s iImmts tire required to be at school by 8 10.
Lading 2(1 minutes Ui the studi 1 day Whether it 
r v ,  ,iifj( ml or actual. the day is longer 

L r know the Springlake-Earth School Board of 
V.,,,- In till responsibility to provide the U-st 
L îmniil pm; rum possible for the youth of this 

Lgiiinift Thai .ils" hava the obligation u> be sensitive
[ IIMli desires I.) the parents

Interest Parents & Citizens 
for Better School

Name withheld upon request

eiier T o  The Ld itor
[Thank you for sending vour sample copy of the Earth 

.. Si I'ttmlier 2 1.1
hnclosed please find a check of #7.35 for a years
harriptimi to your papal
|Wr especially were interested in your editoral com- 
nts and opinions Keep up the good work.

Bill Stamp 
Persia. Iowa

[r. High Honor Roll
Mr Cecil Slover, principal of the Springake-Earth 
mor High recently released the names of the A and B
•nor Noll.
Those on the " A "  honor roll are; 6th grade. Kelli 
ckabey; 7th grade. Cathy Cain and Kelly Walden; 

hh grade, Carmen Kelley
Those on the "B”  honor roll are: 6th grade; Abel 
' i - lrac\ Harden, Tim Haucum. Ken Craft, Albert 

fcamil Caret Dayton, Mitzi Dutton, Patsy Garza, 
llisn llmchliffe, Page Layman, Sam I^ewis, Eric 
aikranz. Frankie Mendoza. Carmen Miller. Donnie 
losier, Carolyn Na:l, Angie Parish and Kathy Pyle.
7th grade; Alan liausmann, Cindy Parish. Dara 
udder. Jennifer Wood. Mark Jordan. Teresa Marques 

Mike Webb
8h Grade Jby Parish, Yonda Stephens. Darcy 

Randolph Nam ) Randal, Cheryl King. Irma Garza. 
Piiniia I van It Tina Garcia, Jennifer Pellham. Melinda 
pn .rea, Scott Haucum and Danny DeLeon

Riles Held For M i.tie Jean Brown Seven*h Grade Football
Services for Mistie Jean 

Brown, two-year-old 
daughter of Michael and 
Connie Brown of Wichita. 
Kansas were at 11 a m. 
Thursday in Hesthaven 
Mortuary Chapel in 
Wichita. Kansas with 
Chaplain Robert Ber
nhard of St. Joseph's 
Hospital in Wichita of 
ficiating.

Burial was in 
Hesthaven Gardens of 
Memory in Wichita under 
direction of Hesthaven 
Mortuary.

The child died Tuesday 
afternoon at St Joseph s 
Hospital after a short 
illness.

The parents recently 
moved to Wichita from 
Lubbock. where the 
daughter was bom.

Other survivors include 
grandparents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Moore and 
Gene Brown, all of 
Lubbock, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Je ff Sanders of 
W i c h i t a ;  g r e a t *  
grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Goforth of 
Springlake, Mr and Mrs. 
C.B Martin, Sr. of Alba 
and Mrs. Elouise Monra

and Mr and Mra. J.N. 
Barnhart, all of Lubbock; 
great-great grand mot her, 
Mr. and Mrs. .1 W 
Cohort h of Hale Center; a 
brother, Christopher of 
the home and a stepsister, 
Jaycie of Lubbock

The Eagles took the ball on kick-off and before the half 
ended struggled against an improving defense to score 
20 points to shut out the young Crew.

The second half turned out to tie a Defensive struggle 
with neither team scoring. Both teams were successful in 
slipping the other’s drives.

Mrs. T liom d m  

Kited Held

Mrs Nannie Thomas of 
the South Hill Manor 
Nursing Home in Dim
mitt passed away Friday.

Services were held 
Sunday in Eloydada with 
burial in Lakeview 
Cemetery.

Survivors include one 
sister. Mattie Hoone of 
the Nursing Home in 
Dimmitt. one brother, 
Luther Day of Hooker, 
Oklahoma. 2 grand
children. 4 grea t
grandchildren and a host 
of nieces, nephews and 
friends.

Agape

W orkers
The Agape Workers of 

the United Methodist 
Church met in Eelkiwship 
Hull for the continuation 
o f the study of 
Revelations.

Heedie Welch taught 
this session, using ad
ditional material of Hal 
Lindsay's Inmk “ There is 
a New World Coming.”  
The study was part of 
Chapters 13 through 19. 
interesting discussion was 
held during the study

Beulah Newon led the 
opening prayer, those 
attending were Ann 
H a m ilto n . B eu lah  
Newton. Lucille Camp
bell. Adria Welch. 
l.aMoyne Mullock. Kuhy 
Jones and Beedie Welch. 
L u c i l l e  C a m p e e l l  
dismissed the group with

prayer.
The conclusion of the 

study will lie Monday, 
October 23 with Ann 
Hamilton and Beulah 
Newton teaching.
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The young Crew looked much improved on Ixith 

offense and defense, even though they were playing 
against many older Itoys. They hit and ran to their lies! 
ability and are improving each week

Jon Hailey. Stephen Degrate, and Chucky Connors 
had good games defensively. Offensively. Jeff Hamilton, 
Charles James and Felix Garcia had good games.

Offensively. S-E had 13 firat down against 15 for 
lA'HS It was a good game for both teams with a lot of 
learning done on both sides.

The next game will lie at Far-well. October 19.

Happy Birthday
Uncle Dickie

©  J / R S  
EDERAL

SAVINGS if LOAN ASSOCIATION 

OF LITTLEFIELD TEXAS

Homa O ttlca * 301 X IT  Drive
Lilt 1*1 laid. Texas 7933#

Branch Office - #13 Eighth Street
Level land. Texas 79336

Attend
M M M b M

SPRINGLAKE-EARTH

Mrs. Brian 0 aylor

Will Be Honored With 
A Bridal Shower, 
Saturday, October 21 at 
the Methodist Church 
Parlor from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.m .

Mrs. Taylor Has 
Made Selections At

Earth Dry Goods

R*v and Mrs Hill 
til son and Mr and Mrs.

^•n Sulser are in 
ttfn as represnetatives 
* Pbinview district to 
Nleml a business meeting 
WtheBo\s Home Corn 
tong kent to the home 
the lioyg to use in 4-H 
FFA projects.

C/)
0 )<

i » . £
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I Will Be At The City Hall O f The Following Town* 

On The Date* Indicated For The Pur po»e O f 

Collecting State & County Taxes:

Amherst...... Oct. 23

Sudan...... Oct. 24

Earth....... Oct. 25

Olton...... Oct. 26
Springlake.... Oct. 27 A' M ‘

3Rft Discount Allowed For October Payment 

O f State & County Taxes.

Herbert Dunn
Tax Assessor-Collector, Lamb County

G R A N D  O P E N I N G

G O O D fY E A R
Mon., Tues., & W e d .;

Oct. 23,24, & 25

40%  o f f  Bailey Hats 

20 % o f f  Reiintol & B rad ford

20 % o f f  Lee le isu re  Suits 
30 % o f f  Ladie 's Short Sleeve Blouses

Register For Merchandise 
To Be Given Away Saturday Oct. 28

1 pa ir Ton y Lam a Boots L a rry  Mahan Shirt 
1 pa ir Justin R oper Boots
1 pa ir Acm e Boots W alls Down Coat
1 pa ir Texas Boots —
R e s i s t o l - S t a g ^ ^ o a c h ^ e l ^ t a l ^ W r a n g l e r t  ^

l Y o u D c ^ N o ^ I a v e T ' c n ^

Many
More
Items

e
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i

M ark

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK 
FIRST PR IZE-

SECOND PRIZE- 

THIRD PRIZE

NOTHING TO BUY -  NO OBLIGATION
6IMPLY FILL OUT AND DEPOSIT ENTRY BLANK

CONTEST RULES
The m m  that «r» pleyutf Una weak I 
M ata I

m ar i

team  you  expect to lose

Grand Prize
For Seaton Winner

Two Tickets
To The

Cotton Bowl Ca”ie
New Year's Day Plut '25* Ca.h

Deadline for entry is 
Friday. October 27 at 4:30 
p.m.

Entries M a  he la by 4 SO pm Friday m | 
that data. A * leu aatnaa wil ha i

by a

will be givea to the |

Only oaa entry par win be

O fficial Kntry Blank

October 27-28-29

Amherst
Sudan
Farwell
Muleahoe
Olton
Hart
Tampa Bay 
Houston 
TCU 
Rice

_____  IM thuddle
™ “  Smyer 

Bovina 
Littlefield 
Dimmitt

_____  Kress
_____ (iteen Bay
_ _ _ _  Cincinnati 

- Baylor
_____ Texas A & M

Tie Breaker

Sprintflake- Earth Vejca

NAM F,

41.

i

$

Dimmitt Agri Ind. Inc.

H um*  6-17-2141

Sunnyside Grain & Supply
Rick, Bvrr- - o -*6-2281

Frontier Saving Association
257-2017

f t  Look To Y oar Future Wilk Interest

Woherine
Drive In Restaurant

Citizens State Bank
Member FD1C 

Earth

Whites Home A Auto

Turn Lively 

Earth

Sports World

Littlefield 585-5145

IXC.
UACKMCUUIK
on m » a

Earl Ladd A Sons, Inc.

602 V . American Bird. Mu'eahoe 272-3508

Wood-Jordan, Inc.
Earl Jordaa-CaMa Wood 
Earth • Phone 257-5484

First Federal Savin gb 
A Loan O f Littlefield

SOI XJT Drive • Littlefield, Tax. 585-5197

First State Bank
abet PD1C Dimmitt 647-4151

Sherley Anderson 

Lasbuddie Elevator
Phone 965-2922

Spriaglake - 9S6-27S1

Parson-Ellis-Singleton 

Funeral Home
Earth • Phone 257*5550

4-D Leasing
&57-2143

______Lmb_____

Earth Oil & Gas Co. Inc.

Marria A Jerry Been

Earth Ag Supply, Inc.

Earth • Phone 257-3762

Earth Pump & Machine, Inc.

257-3434

Chem Tex, Inc.
Eldon • Earth 257-2195 

Earl -Dimmitt -647-3551

H i gginbotham - Bartlett

Earth-PhoiK 257-2165

Dent Farm Supply

Earth

lour John Deere Dealer 257-3421

Earth Co-Op Gin Inc. 

Fertilizer Division
James Sheppard-Mgr

Flagg Grain & Dodd Elevator

647-2133 965-2327

The Other Place
965-2666

vmtu
t r i t iu m
in

Mideebee. Mwy M W -  272-4SM

Olton Paint A Body
285-3346

Sunbelt Delinting
Formerly Ijulefi.-id Seed A  Delinting 385-4468

T-Bar Western Store

Earth

Earth 66
Harold Brittoa Phone 257-2110

Grain Handling Corp.

Springlike • 986-2311

Springlake Cattle Company

Bailey County Electric v

Kuiaehae - 272-4304

Earth News-Sun
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School Menu
i ne r an  n jNewimMin. i h u in iu >, vs# ‘ v  *a, iwir»-i-4i#e 6

MR ami MRS HOYT GLASSCOCK

Turr-Qlasscock 
U nited In Marriagi

Truria Ann Furr and 
lynn Hoyt Glasscock 
,ere united in marriage 
I'nday. Octolier 6 in an 
« no p m. ceremony in 
fWwmnn Chapel of First 
Cniterl Methodist Church 
in Lubbock. with Dr. Sam 
SiHor performing the 
eremnny.
The hride ia the 

lUughter of Mr. and Mm. 
Stoney Graham of 
Lalthork. The hridegroom 
t* the non of Mr. and M rs. 
Lvnn Glaaacock.

HD New
The Springlake Home 

Kemonatration Club met 
Thursday. October 12 in 
the home of Mr*. Keith 
Hoone. who presented the 
devotional entitled "G ift 
n< Friendship.”

Mrs. Xie Collins, gave a 
demonstration on Micro
save cooking. She also 
showed slides.

R e fresh m en ts  o f 
rnistless onion quiche, 
lemon tart squares, fudge, 
shich were rooked during 
the d em on stra tion , 
rranlierry punch, served 
hot or cold, lime Jello and 
trackers were served to 
the following members 
and visitors: Mrs. Lson 
Foster. Mrs. T.V. Murrell. 
Mrs Bruce Higgins. Mrs. 
Hilbert W isian, Mrs. 
MyrtleSteinbock, Mrs A. 
Hollingsworth. Mrs. Mae 
Boone; visitors: Dorothy 
I’owell. County Agent. 
Mrs. Florence Gover. 
Mrs. Wynns Trusty. Mrs.
I  ̂ Parish. Mrs. Bud
Andrews, Mrs. Phil
Hsrkler. M rs. Harlon
Watson. Mrs. Mrs.
F.rnest Baker. Mrs.
Jimmy Banks and
hostess. M rs. Keith
Rtmne.

Next meeting will be
held Thursday. < IsUbR
*•* in the home of Mrs
Mae Bonne.

Honor attendants were 
I eresa Thomas, sister of 
the bridegroom. Lubbock 
and Tommy Duniven of 
Houston

The bride attended 
Texas Tech and the 
bridegroom graduated 
from Springlake-Kart h 
High School and attended 
Texas Tech University 
ami is currently attending 
TCU. Fort Worth

The newlyweds will live 
in Arlington. Texas

Mr. _ and Mrs. Pete 
O Hair and Kenny took 
Amanada O'Hair home 
Sunday following her visit 
in Farth. They ate lunch 
with Kirk O'Hair and the 
Kelley O Hairs

••••••
Beulah Newton was 

admitted to South Plains 
Hospital in Amherst 
Tuesday for a series of 
tests. She was able to 
return home Friday 
evening.

Service after 
the sale.

Dick Tillman 
Office Supplies 
Furniture*
Office Machines 

Sales & Service 
Ask about 
our Discount pro
gram

Ambassador
Cards

-Candles-
Gifts

Unique G ifu  For 

Special People

October 23-26

L U N C H

MONDAY
Knchiladas
Hanch Style Beans
Timtmi Salad
Coconut Cake
Fruit
Crackers
Milk

T U E S D A Y
Frier) Chicken & Gravy 
t reamed Potatoes 
Brncolli with Cheese 
Lemon Chess Pie 
Hot Bolls & Butter 
Milk

WEDNESDAY
Tacos

Pinto Beans
Spooned Tomato Salad 
Peach Cobbler 
Cornbread A Butter 
Milk

THURSDAY 
Roast A Gravy 
Baked Potatoes 
Green Beans
Strawberry Chiffon Pie 
Hot Hulls A Butter 
Milk

BREAKFAST

MONDAY 
Waffles A Syrup 
Juice-Milk

TUESDAY
Cereal

Fruit
Milk

WEDNESDAY 
Sausage Roll 
Juice-Milk

THURSDAY 
Cheese Toast 
Juice-Milk

Notice

There will lie a layette 
shower honoring Amanda 
Nell Cleavingcr. daughter 
of Mike and Criss 
Cleavinger, Saturday, 
October 21. beginning at 
10:30 a.m. in the home of 
Gayle Jones on E High
way 70.

PTA—
(fon t from page I)

Susan Chisuni suggested that another Teachers 
Appreciation tea lie held It will held November 1 in 
the Home F'.c. Cottage The public ia invited to drop in 
anytime during school hours. A serving and refreshment 
committee was chosen.

A discussion about Public School Week was brought 
up by Melvin Kinnison He suggested that the PTA 
serve refreshments at this time. Public School Week 
should be observed the first week in March.

Pansy Bean motioned that a committee be set up to 
see if there is a possibility of shortening the school day. 
Pansy Byers seconded this motion. A committee was 
selected by members consisting of 4 parents. 4 teachers 
and 2 nuetrals Three alternates were also chosen The 
people chosen were Hill Anderson, Midlred Haydon, 
Diane Carpenter, Bill Verden, Melvin Kinnison. Bill 
Garner. Melody Roper. Vic Coker, Vernie Bearden. 
Boots Watson. Alternates, Danny Byers. Fern Pittman 
and Beulah Newton,

Teresa Gray asked if there would be a possibility of 
teachers Iteing represented at school hoard meetings that 
arc held in the mornings. It was asked if they could 
attend without having to pay for substitute to sit with 
their classes It was suggested that PTA members 
volunteer their time, so teachers could attend these 
meetings. Mr Mann suggested that Teresa bring these 
ideas up to the School Hoard at their next meeting.

The PTA meeting was then adjourned.

Arts, Cruft* Show In H ere ford
For all the people in this area who are “ Arts and 

Crafts Minded." there ia a special note of interest. 
Friday and Saturday. Octolier 27 and 28 in Hereford's 
Sugurland Mall there will lie an Arta and Crafts showing 
teaturing works by various artists. Anyone interested in 
at tending this event is more than welcome to come.

Notice Notice

There will be a wedding 
shower honoring Hoyt 
and Truda Glasscock 
Saturday. Octolier 28th 
from 3:00 to 6:00 p.m. in 
the home of Mrs. Doug 
Parish

Selections have lieen 
made at the Beehive Mall, 
Flarth Dry Goods and 
Whites.

Anyone wishing to lie a 
hostess may contact 
Cecelia Goodwin. 267- 
3811 or June Parish. 257- 
3740.

There will lie a birdal 
shower honoring Mrs 
Brian Taylor (nee Sharon 
Ratliff I Saturday. Octolier 
21 at the Methodist 
Church Parlor, from 2:30 
to 4:30 p.m.

Anyone wishing to lie 
hostess may contact 
Evelyn Bridges at the Bee 
Hive Mall, 267-3313. 
Bettie Sulser, 257-2129 or 
Monda Daniel at 257- 
3841.

£ookin Qood
Mmeshoe 272-5052

|g<<{^XvX>W<»X^Xv>W.<v.v.v.y;v.‘.v.*.*.v.v:*>yS3flftfl!OOOfl<+OOlOlO

TO CELEBRATE 
OUR  ^

WE’RE SHO W IN G OUR

• 7 9  M O D E L S
Subaru, AMC, Je e p , Delta 

Coachmen and Am erican Clipper 
AND THE

mA . A .  -

Gtawi Op&umg
OF NEW MEXICO'S MOST COMPLETE R.V. CENTER

THE LUXURIOUS

s ■ " ' f
386 4483

Office Supplies
FREE - BE SURE TO REGISTERIII

W i l l  Q IV IN O  A W A Y  A  CAM P IN G  TH A ILtK  AN D  A M C  IS  O IV IN O  
A W A Y  YO U K  CMOICI O f  T 9  SFIRIT ON T 9  J II9  C J7

C O M I IN  A N D  NfOISTIN . 0 9 1 N  TO  A LL  LICINSIO ORIVIRS 18 
YEANS O f  A O I  ON O VfN

Titjsiii

.
F I  M*C

FREE CTN. OF DR. PEPPER
W IT H  E A C H  D E M O N S T R A T IO N  

O R  S H O W IN G  O F  R .V . ’S
____ IU S T  F O R  L O O K I N G  A T  TH E

•79 M O O E L S I

it 't  C o a ch m e n  ™ > »u»tc
. • V toi h iatk w ia i V fiw a ts  name IN R.V.1

a u t o m artM^kmerican I W  Motors ̂ |§

100 MAIN
702-7743

H o v r  Y o u  G o t  A  S h im m y ?  

Stoor Horo W hilo You’re Ablol
If you hav* problems steering, bel
ter let tai balance your front wheel* 
immediately. Our scientific wheel 
alignment saves wear on tires, too. 
It's worth a small service charge to 
save your Wei
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Mrs. Cearley 
Hostess

Junior
‘Division

Is V f l  and <

~ « 1 7 E  9lh
Phone 386-3361

The girls Junior 
Division of Foods and 
Nutrition met Monday 
afternoon The aubject 
discussed was snacks. 
After a short qui* on the 
four food groups, the class 
made Chili con Queso 

Those present were 
S h a w n d i G e ia s le r ,  
Shamtan Stephens. MiUi 
Dutton. Karen Clayton, 
Cindy C layton. Junior 
lewder and Dawn Bran- 
scum. project teacher 

Girls don't forget to 
have your recipe by the 
next meeting which is 
Monday. October 23

Mrs. Bessie Cearley 
was hostess to the 
Friendship Sunday School 
class of the United 
M e th o d is t  C h u rch  
Wednesday. October 11 
for their monthly lun
cheon

Mrs. Naomi Burgaas 
leave an inspiring 
devotional, after which 
‘84’’ was enjoyed by the 

group
Those present were 

Mrs Beula Coker. Mrs. 
Gladys Goodwin. Mrs. 
Velma Jones. Miss Kuby 
Jones. Mr. and Mrs Kuel 
Fanning. Mr. and Mrs. 
H ilbert W isian, Mrs. 
Marie Ross. Mrs. Naomi 
Burgess. Mrs. Jessie 
Sanders, Mrs. Adria 
Welch, Mrs. Mattie Axtell 
and the hostess. Mrs. 
Bessie Cearley

The Fideies Circle of the 
United Methodist Church 
met Tuesday at 9:90 a m. 
at the Junior Holland 
home

Continuation o f the 
study on Revelations. 
Chapter 10 thru 14 was 
given by Lena (trace 
Griffin

Members present were 
Mattie A xte ll, Beula 
Coker. Lena Grace 
Griffin. Naomi Burgess. 
'  elma Jones and Lillian 
Holland

The meeting on October 
23rd w ill be held at the Fd 
Dawson home.

•wo. 11 off Kari g 
year sale' Come ami w 
them, while they |*«t 
We will trade far 
old cleaner ( nine u 
817 F Wth St I- 
t Wield.

> our prw 
A seven

Ivlin* s 
inity to ta 
si st Spri 
mts only 
its. sod *n 
, rsther th

TA K F  T H A T  A host of SLEW  CREW members give 
an unidentified Morton Indian a less than warm welcome 
during act ion Fridav night The game was .me of the 
lw*t vet for the CREW in spite of the 20-0 score (Photo
courtesy Ijimb County 1/caderx-Newsl

Among hit oth*. 
Beniamm Franklin 
accomphihad p,
on tht guitar an

4 We have a
, other scho. 
j wr nearl 
Lnglake. sc 
k We have iWinkler Meat Co 272-4703

Muleahoe
d a w n  BRANSCUM ami SAM PFDKRSON

gm other sc 
» We have 
ppemsking 1 
Mime they 
flO Wehavi 
11 Farm n 

Lboth exce 
L courses o 
Ur* • day 
[|2 We op«
kja A schoc 
Lven and hi
Lode W hy
[lJ Who's 
LnmUry g> 
L i aids, sui 
l i t  I don't 
I  student mi 
ley more ir 
|15 Studer 
Ineu." Is 
Lahle of de 
She all ominp 
I  16 W e an 
Itiirh has al
Ipnnglake 
I  IT Sprtn)

Mr and Mrs. Carey 
la*ech of Belton. Texas are 
the proud parents of a 
daughter, born Friday.
October 6.

The pretty little lass 
weighed in at 7 pounds. 2 
L4 ounces and has been 
named Jami Rexann

Grandparents are the 
late Rex C laytonof Earth 
and Mrs Modean Clayton 
of Lubbock and the Rev. 
Marvin l^eech of Abilene.

Great-grandmother ia 
Mrs Alieen Parkins of 
Littlefield

G r e a t - g r e a t *  
grandmother is A ts ie  
Brasher of Littlefield

SpnngLake-Farth High 
School and attended 
Lubbock C h ris tian  
College in Lubbock.

The future bridegroom 
was graduated from 
Permian High School in 
Odessa. Texas and also 
a t te n d e d  L u b b o c k  
Christian College in 
Lubbock,

Friends and relatives 
are invited to attend

318 Phelps T'

386 4489 M
Dick Tillman 

All Service Done 
In YOUR Office 
O r OUR Shop
.Office Supplies 
Furniture 
Office Mackiaee

Mr and Mrs. Lexie 
Branscum announce the 
engagement o f their 
daughter. Dawn to Sam 
\ Pederson, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Newt Pederson 
of Jasper, Alabama 

The couple plans a 
December 30 wedding at 
the Earth Church of 
Christ at 7.00 pm 

The bride-elect was 
g r a d u a t e d  f r o m Activities At 

SPRINGLAKE-EARTHVickie Kellu Honored
Friend* honored Mrs 

\ ieki h.-lies with a layette 
shower recently

The sen mg table was 
■-entered with a stork 
iwnnv l>ank filled with 
quurlers for the new 
arm id. Pastel colors were 
.wrried out with lime 
inMM'h. pink and blue cake 
with tins liabv accessories 
.is decoration*. Assisting 
with sersing were Judy 
Itailes and Pat Barlow

< hit of tins n guests were 
V rs \l iln a Fubanlts 
■t other of the honorvr of 
I l it  le fie ld , Carols n. 
Vi*»s Shunnu and Kristi 
I tit onk s of Lubbock. 
h..ths and Spn «n th « 
s III-. n „t ( los is. N M . 
•‘• r is  \n  unda and 
*si • > Stephen- of Ckivi*. 
Ni w Mexico. Ap- 
l»ri > ’ I alrls 20 guests
reg i* it  iis l

Hostesses tor the oe- 
ca «ion were Ruby 
Fulenwider. Paulette 
t inrner. Judy Hailey. 
Beverly Ins lor D ebb ie  
L iv e ly . Sands Daniel. 
Mars l ‘s le lerrs and 
Kelly J.i Wheatley. 
Marfhei iiinson. Christs

KnajMF
Plant

Q U E S T IO N :
W'here raa I get the ma 

te rials needed to pot uiy 
outdoor plants

ANSWER:
The ( rarden and Ag Supply 

haa a complete line of potting 
needs, such aa pots, peat 
moss, potting soil, root stimu
lator. plants foots and insecti
cides .

Your Lot+n ft Gordon

Sports W orld
For AH Sporting Needs

429 Phelpt.
Littlefield

Rental And Sales

Athletic Warmups 
Sportswear
Tennis Raquets Restrung & Regripped 
Ski Jackets And Bibbers

W ill Be Honored With 
A Bridal Shower, 
Saturday, October 21 at 
the Methodist Church 
Parlor from 2:30 to 4:30 
p .m .

M rs . Tavlor Has 
Made Selections At

Golf Clubs 
Ski Equipment

Morn
Winiubor
WhrtaGe

udothe 
Sroau lor l 

Sp* 
S** or

(Vrr P 
Phoi* 

• frank I 
Phom

nrouR piRSONAin
A U T O M O B IL E  DiALCR

• MID • MID

Barton
N»w Lock i 
ISDA In 
Monday

•holesala 
•SiU. half

MUlyguarai 
[KaOy For 
I1**, Com 
F“  37F Sc

Brothers 

Gin Co. .

4-F0RD RENTAL SERVICE G  
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS1 

UP TO 42 MONTH FINANCI
FOR S, 

hit quilts 
Piilabla. (
r *  Cal
DO 19 3tc

L*ase Cart & Trucks By The Day By The Week 
- Also - 2 Or 3 Year Lease*

Local bank financing and ford Motor C rad i t finoncing with immadiota c rad it approval.
Up to 42 month*. Raaeonablo rota*.

Ws Trod# for Anything Including Tractors A Farm Equipment
USED CAR l o t  NUMSER 383-6073 Aftar Hour* Sola* Informotio"

A .  CAL JORDAN
J r  - FORD-MERCURINC. TZ

H a v e

Y o u  ”

F o r  j m
H o m e c o m in g
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Letter To The Editor
Editor.
i»ub)ect of my letter is IKK;W ASH |n response 

|M, Riley * letter to the editor (and all the letters 
lo the taxpayers) 1 have these comments 

Txir school requires sixty-six quarters to graduate 
«yiix quarters of what? Sixteen and a half years? All 

m we require 22 credits. whereas the state 
, |6 Why do we require more? To keep up our 

IA perhaps? Does it benefit the student or the

Me offer more courses than any other Claas A 
wl yt> have to in order to Ret 22 rredita. But if no 

ichools offer choral music or industrial arts, 
jp, we should re-evaluate these courses and see 
i our priorities lie.
A seven period day offers more flexahiiity in 

JulinK Students have always had ample op- 
jinity to take all the elective courses they wanted or 
dfdat Springlake before the seven period day. Most 
iHimta only lack English and ('ivies when they are 

and in surrounding schools they go home or to 
i rather than sit through courses they don’t need or

j Mfhavea two track graduation plan Fine but so 
[other schools with a six period day 

M> nearly have more teachers than students at 
aglake. so teacher utilization should lie no problem 

[ t  Wr have a librarian and two assistants. Good -  ao I 
■ the library is available whenever a student needs
it

[; Study hall is very useful, but only 6 percent of a 
Mfent * time is spent in study hall If it’s so beneficial.

 ̂do they spend only 25 2/10 minutes a day there?
|| A passing grade is 70 instead of 60 as in other 

. Should we penalize the majority for the few who 
j extra help? Why do our requirements always differ 
i other schools?

|) Vhe have two homemaking teachers We had two 
naking teachers before the seven period day and I 

they had something to do. 
r 10 We have remedial teachers in high school and 
111 Farm mechanics will be offered next year. These 
iboth excellent, but in order to take advantage of all 
(courses our children would need to go to school 12 
ure a day and on weekends.

112. We operate twice as many school buses as other 
i A schools. Why? Other schools use teachers as bus 

jivns and have no problem with scheduling conference 
nods Why is Springlake-F.arth always so unique?
| IS. Who’s asking for less time to teach reading in 
mentsry grades? With all the special reading teachers 
I lids, surely they have plenty time and resources. 
14.1 don’t know what "developmental opportunities" 

[student misses when he takes elective courses. Are 
by more important than the required subjects?
15 Students are better off in school than "on the 

knets" Is this their only choice? Aren't parents
pahle of deciding what's best for their children, or is 
taUominpotent school board the only one who knows?
16 We are back to that ever present A D A again, 

has always been the most important aspect at
nnglake
17. Springlake-Earth graduates have an excellent 
tord in college I certainly hope so. hut who did the 
lurch, and is it better now than it was a few years ago 

the seven period day?
And in summary, the Board of Trustees have "always 
I in obligation and a sincere desire to he sensitive to 

f t  needs and the desires of the parents and students 
live in this community.”  Since when? To n.y 

Dection the board and administration have fought 
oth and nail against every desire the parents have 
|ver tried to discuss with them And worst of all. our 
Nuldren are punished for the sins of their parents. But 
Wryhody in this community knows only too well what 
kppens to the children of parents who dare to disagree 
îth the administration. I've heard for ye.-.'s we have the 
M Class A school in the state, and Mr. Riley's letter 
ites the same old tired cliches. Surely there is always 
wn for improvement.

Name withheld by request

brakes, 
air, 4 dr.

V-8
with

Legal Notice
Notice To Bidders

The City of Earth, Texas ia accepting bids for a 1978 
Patrol car with power-ateering. power 
automatic, 360-390 cubic inch motor, 
heavy duty cooling system.

All bids to be in the office of the City Secretary no 
Mter than 8:00 p m November 8, 1978 at which time all 
bids will be opened and reviewed

The City of Earth. Texas reserves the right to reject 
any or all bide.

Bids to be mailed to the:
City of Earth 

Box 1
Earth. Texas 79031

W B McMillan 
Mayor
City of Earth, Texas
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Football Queen Candidates

“Birthday &  

Anniversary

L o c a l  p e o p l a  
celebrating their birthday 
or anniversary from 
October 19 through 
October 25 are as follows:

BIRTHDAY

October 20 
Lunn Brown 
Michael Graham 
Vickie Kelley 
Skeeter Brock

October 21 
Sheryl Clayton 
Lisa Pittman

October 22 
Lets Kelley 
Clou Belle Kelley

October 23 
Loren Taylor 
Richard Bills

October 24 
Yvonne Jones 
Dickie Brownd

October 25 
Jodie Riley 
Rex Fennell

ANN IVERSARY

October 19
Jimmy & Ruby Fulen- 
wider

October 25
Don & Sunnye Randolph

"Party Pines
Scott Lee of Lubbock 

was a noon lunch guest of 
his parents, the Bud 
Matlocks.

Whether You’r* A RIGHT
AOS Wort 'm*4 tic k e t - *

Monuments
»  umaboro Hlu* Omaha 
W’hita Oaorgia Marbl* ,

•nd other*, including 
krona* lor Memorial Park 

Specifications 
S*a or call Collect

Nrry Parson. Olton 
Phon* 2H&-2KI |

•  frank P.Uia. Mulaaho* 
Phone 272-4674

St* Lockney Meat Cd.. 
tStM Inspected Kill 

■ Monday thru Friday. 
I ®»lom P rocess in g , 
I'holesale and retail 
|**aU. half* and quarters. 
I«?n wrapP*^' frozen and 
I ^  guaranteed Sam and 
ImS* For,*nherry, 662 
I?? . Comer U S 70 and 
|f" J78 South 9/28 tfr 

seesas

a,/0"  s A l.l Double

I w ile Others made to

lift .« t’*H 2*7-2124 
|l°19 3tc

N M I l

J ' f  'A ILL pick burned 
per hundred 

"■*57 2024 IO/19/2tc

H o u m  For Sale 

New
Three Bedroom

Home For Sale 
Or Trade

1-795-7732 Or 
257-3962 

^ E a r t l O r e x a ^

rtMT STATt BANK
OIMMlVf TTXAI

HOME INSULATION 
00 you pick the coverage 

deride how many 
2 *  of celluioae In- 
**“ *on you need and pay 
■ fy ll l  00 for 30 lb bag 
***Usd in attic Call 

227 2204 or Lit- 
’* *< « *64362 tic

O R G A N  I N  
S T O R A G E -1978 Home 
Model stored locally. Duel 
keyboard, automatic 
rhythm, walking boogie 
hass, single finger chords, 
banjo, etc. Responsible 
party can assume low 
payment balance. Cell 
person-to-person collect: 
Mr. Roberts. 512 459 
8660. National Keyboard 
Inc. Austin, Texas. 
10/12 2tp

eeeeee

FOR S A L E : l » « *  
Dodge Cornet. 2-door, 
440, air and power, ex
cellent time CaU 257- 
3353 10/l9/2tc.

W ANTED : Irrigated land 
to rent Call Johnny 
Williamson 246-3260 or J. 
C. Franks 246 3404 
8/17/TNSC SEA

GARAGE SALE: 4 
families. Saturday and 
Sunday. October 21 and 
22 from 9 a m. to 5 p.m. at 
327 Fir St., S tovall 
re s id e n c e . M e n 's ,  
women's, boys and girli 
clothes, shoes, high chair, 
Uble. curtains and more 
10/19/ltp

C R A F T  IT E M S :
Needed for consignment 
shop opening soon in 
Muleehoe Call 965 2776 
or 926-6634 10/19/3U
ESMo

FOR SALE: 
Pontiac Catalina, 
Plymouth. 1*77

H E LP  W A N T E D
Salesman, auto machan*
and parte man Apply in 
person at Johnson 
Chevrolet. Sudan or enU 
227-2060 4/20/tlc.

Pickup. 
Pickup i 
Maverick 
267-2198.

H E LP
Pood wai

Apply M 
966 2666.

1*74 Chavy 
nd 1*74 rord 

4 D Leasing. 
6/22/tf*.

W A N T E D :

Dodd 
7/lS/tfc.

NOTICE ’
h o iw i  N a iw a i G e* Com  

p*nv •  d w w o fi o f N in m  
Corporation harabv y v o * 
none* o f m  attant lo  m pf* 

m i now la w *  to r low ton  
I end com m ote 1  typo 

m e  <nrfu*tn#i and u>o* so * 
condm onm g and-or afar, 

me ganaratayg go* w tv c *  
Ito m art *1 1ft*  ro te  *ti 

voon* of th * S3 c ite *  and 
■own* on l it  M m  Taaaa 0 -  
tnbution S rstam  * ff* c tiv *  
upon th * data and to th * *■ 
■am th e  auch ra ta* a t* fm aSy 
apptcM d for th * aaaj cat 

d tow n* it •  anttcatatad  
that th * naw  -a t** —at rn u it 

a 1 7% atcraaaa at h o  
• f  t  g row  rawanua* on as 

W att T a u *  0«tr*>ut>on Sv» 
h  Th* atetoaas in e«> 
a  t  aggr*g*M  tavanusa 
It not conatnuta a mayor 

chang* i t  dafm ad n  Sac 
n  4 ]tb l o f A ttic  la 1446c 

V A T C S
A Statam ant of intam  to 

chang * w a i rataa m i  fasd  
noth th * Radroad Com m a 
aa>n of T a ta *  about A ugust 
t l  197S and a  avoaabta lo t 
atapoction at th * Com pany a 
A m e S o  o fftc* J01 S  Tavlo t 
S traet

ENVIRONS Of 
THE FOLLOWING 

CITIES ANO TOWNS 
ARE AFFECTED

FOOTBALL QUEEN CAND ID ATES ARE: Petra 
I-ewis. DeAnne Clayton. Elaine Bills. Hattie Thomas,

Sheryl Clayton, Jeannie Haydon

Football King Candidate?

Abarnathy M uteahoa
Am harat N a/arath
Anton N aw D aai
B«g Spring Naw Noma
Bovina Odaaaa
Brow nfw kJ O D onnak
Canyon Olton
Coahom a Pam pa
Croabyion Panhandle
Dim  m itt Pataraburg
la rth Ptam viaw
fd m o n to n Post
M oydeda Q uit aqua
fo raan Ra#«
Fnona RopatviH#
Hate C an tar Saag rava*
Non Sam m ote
Hart ShaAovuaiar
H artfo rd Skvarton
lo o k * Steton
K ra is Sm yar
L a ta  Ransom South land

Canyon Sprm gteka
Lake Stanto n

Tangteyvood Sudan
Lam aaa Tahoka
Lava ian d Tuka
L.tttefiatd Turk ay
lo ck n ay vsg a
Lo ran io VV#*mgn
Lubbock
M ssdow
M idland

W olff orth

FOOTBALL KING CAND ID ATES are Keith Clayton, 
Elizar Ontiveros. lAtxie Fennell. Rudy DeI«eon. Ronnie

James und Frank Delason

Bonfire Queen Candidates

Money
Tree

Paw n Shop

1st & Main 
Clovis, N.M.

762-6471
Loans

Buy-Sell-Trade 

U nredeem ed 
B argains 
& G ifts

A  L ittle  Bit O f 
Everyth ing

FOR SALE

70x166 lot on Hwy
70- $1950 00 

eeeeee
Excellent 2 bedroom 
house with A/C-new 
fence-on big lot-
626.500

Small 3 bedroom
house, needs work on 
outside-nice inside-on 
large lot-614.360.00 

••••••
7, 25 foot lots on Hwy 
70 63875 00 buys them 
all.

For sale: 3 heed room 
house. well kept,
p a n e led  in s id e ,  
detached ga rage .
626.500 00

We need listings

BROCK REAL 
ESTATE

Farmers Union Office 
Phone 257 2010 

Let Shatter Sell It

Earth

BONFIRE QUEEN CAND ID ATES ARE: Senior. 
Sharon Jones. Junior. Nancy Ramirez. Sophomore.

Sheila Jordan and Freshman. Jennifer Keller

Bonfire King Candidates

BONFIRE KING CAND ID ATES ARE Senior. Byron 
Vaughn. Junior. Kevin Riley, Sophomore. Mike

Ramirez. Freshman. Dave Cleavinger .»



GOOD

ATTEND HOMECOMING & RELIVE 
THOSE MEMORIES WITH PAST 
CLASSMATES & OLD FRIENDS

t  DON’T MISS
ANY OF THE 
ACTIVITIES i f  11

EN CH ILAD A SUPPER FRIDAY 5 P M -  7P M  
S - E  W O LV ER IN ES  V S FA R W ELL STEERS

AT 8PM
AFTER THE G A M E  REUNION FO R THE EXES

[ H O N O R CLASSES
1928-1938-1948-1958-1968-1978

MEMBER FDIC



Making 
Earth Tracks

with each other and 
•hjoyed thamaelvea lota of

L.T. Smith*

L.T. Smith waa 
in ha

«\ liked pionaarin*
; jiving out hare, but 
j « * y  back than than 
^  Mr* Smith, at that 

"Pionaarin*

,tun I *n)oy*d 
lie it *11 over, but 1 
It know why.

Smith ia deceaeed. 
LT. Smith can be

• u, Earth aa sprightly
They both wan 

| Earth pioneera.

1*26, L.T. borrowed 
Dad* old topleea 

j T  Ford, packed up 
I m0Ved from Eatelline 
j  Earth area with hia 
L yka moat other local 

they lived in a 
■hack while hie 

wai building hie 
in Circla- The
moved into the 

and stayed then 
settling where th» 
f home ia located. Hi 

team of mules 
waa only one 

r in the area at thai 
laccording to hit 

r.) Their first houe« 
12x24 with nc 

Their furniture 
of two cane 

chairs, a bed. a 
r burner coal oil atove 

only heat in the 
r), and they had a

[They soon dug a cellar, 
ch tome people 

a joke, but in 
7 when a small cyclone 

near Earth and 
across their place 

their buildings and 
|  were killed, they 
glad they had a 

r to go to. They lived 
t̂he tame little shack for 
i years, and remarked 

had to clean tuba 
of sand out afte-

| In 1930 the family had i 
►room house build ir 

tame location. The 
t of 11.070 included the 

of a carpenter. In 
house their two 
an. B illye Gwen 

nith (Davis) and Roney, 
bom. Mr. Smith, 

i asked what he owed
• doctor for delivery etc. 
i waa atartled when the

remarked: “ Forty 
i if you ever get it.”  

During the firet two 
> the Smiths used ar 

I hand pump for thaii 
•tar. Then they built a 
nndmill. Mr. Smith, 
Dong other things, 

a tabernacle at 
Center (which ia 

glake today) where 
pngs were held on 
ay nights. When the 

' post office came, the 
of the town waa 

*d changed to 
(lake.

Mr*. Smith, some time 
remembered that 

i had one gin and the 
hotel She also said: 

the first poet 
was built. Dad 

•ent the name 
in, but it was 

I because there waa 
a Tulsa, Texas 

Kifustingly Reeve* 
1 hia foot and said 
on earth are we 

. _ to call K? That’s K! 
'•H  call it 'Earth  

** God first mad. 
than made heeven 

I this la the next thing 
haaven.'' And that, 

ling to Mrs. Smith

(Note: Another
of how E a rth  ant

home and iron.”  The 
Smiths told of sating lota 
of blackeyed peas, com 
bread, milk, and butter. 
Nearly everyone had a 
cow and sold cream in 
town (for 30 or 40 cants.)

Mra. Smith told of one 
old hen that she set about 
seven times and got 
almost a hundred 
chickens from her.

When Mr. Smith waa 
unable to get in a wet field 
he worked in the drug 
/tore and in the Homer 
Mixe cream atation and 
gas atation Ha alao liked 
to 'drag' Highway 70 
when it waa a dirt road 
He told of the tent shows 
which used to coma to 
Earth and aaid that 
everyone who had a car or 
wagon would come to the 
■howa. (Healao mentioned 
the elephant standing out 
in the middle of the field, 
the one which escaped 
from the tent, and the talc 
was told by Mr. Clayton.)

The Smiths thought the 
pioneering days were 
exciting and fun, though 
at times difficult.

Mr Smith said: "Back 
then if you could get a 
dollar a day for work from 
aunriae to sunset you were 
lucky, but no one had a 
dollar to o ffer.”  One 
means of surviving 
financially waa by pat- 
turing others' animals on 
hia land.

For air conditioning the 
Smiths hung wet clothes 
over windows. They 
r e c a l l e d  w e a th e r  
problems: either too hot, 
too rainy, or too cold. 
They burned com cobs, 
maize and cotton seed in 
the winter to help keep 
warm.

It seemed in those days 
no one had any money, 
but prices were low Their 
grocery bill was $2.50 a 
week. Coffee was 19 1/2 a 
pound: eggs. 7 1/2 cents a 
dozen, and gasoline. 3 
cents «  gallon Man> 
people were forced to sel 
their care because they 
lacked money for fuel At 
Muleahoe the tax on 
gasoline was some leas, so 
many bought thera. The 
highest anyone received 
for a bale of cotton in 1931 
waa 6 cents Wheat was 

at 20 cents a 
bushel and maize at 18 
cents a bushel

There was alwayi 
plenty to eat, however, 
because the men shot 
rabbits, butchered their 
own cattle and hung them 
up on the windmill ir 
winter to keep cold. Pork 
was kept in a box in the 
house, according to 
Smith Neighbors helped 
each other in thoee days. 
Worries there ware even 
though they were dif
ferent end less com
plicated People visited

Mr. Smith mentioned 
re m e m b e r in g  tw o 
dugouta: one In Earth in 
the northwest part of 
town, which ha believed 
waa built by Cuppa and 
later owned by Carl Cody, 
end on# north of 
Springlaka, owned b>, 
Starkeys.

v (B illie  Gwtn Smith 
Davis' two children, and 
the Smiths grandchildren, 
tre Andrea Davis and 
Lance Davie; Roney 
Smith (deceased) had one 
child, Teri Smith.)

L .T . Smith, pioneer 
since 1926 and Mrs. Smith 
and their children were 
very instrumental in 
helping make Earth what 
it is today.

Heart Attack Victims 

Face Sexual Fears

The Earth News-Sun, Thursday, October 19, 1978-Section B-Page 1

Although there are 
several obvious d if
ferences between having 
an argument with your 
boea and having sexual 
intercourse with your 
spouse, the heart may not 
be* able to tell the two 
actions apart.

Thia fact is very im
portant for patients to 
remember whan they 
think about resuming 
sexual relations after 
heart attacks. It is very 
common for heart attack 
victims and their aexual 
partners to be fearful and 
hesitant at first but. with 
clearance from a 
p h y s ic ia n . a ex u a l

relations often should be 
no more dangerous than a 
briak walk, bowel 
movement or other ac
tivity that might increase 
heart rata, said Charles 
Powell, Jr., M.D. He cited 
a study that recorded a 
lawyer's heart rates 
during an average day's 
activities. The rate was no 
higher during intercourse 
than during several other 
activities that day. Dr. 
Powell spoke at a recent 
human sexuality seminar 
sponsored by the Texas 
Medical Association as 
one of several of its 
con tinu ing m edica l 
education seminars for

doctors
Ha is an obstetrician 

gynacologist at The 
University of Texaa 
Madical Branch at 
Galveston and is part of a 
team that treats all typsa 
of sex problems.

He said that less than 1 
percent of petienta with 
heart problems die during 
intercourse and moat of 
those deatha occur during 
extra-martial affairs, 
apparently the stress 
involved with these 
relationships can be too 
much for a weakened 
heart to handle. Factors 
such as hurried sex, no 
communication between 
partners, and aexual 
activity soon after a large 
meet and/or too much 
alcohol are not good for 
any heart patient. Add

the possible mental etrasa
of an affair and it ia ob
vious why e majority of 
deaths during intercourse 
are associated with ex
tramarital affairs

Fear may keep people 
from having sexual 
relations of any type, 
much leas an extramarital 
involvement About 8-12 
weeks after a heart attack, 
most victim s are 
ohyaically able to resume 
v fairly full range of ac
tivities. Yet one study 
showed that 40 percent 
nore female heart attack 
rictims did not have 
•rgasma than a similar 
group of women with 
healthy hearts. Because 
the fear of death or injury 
can mentally block sexual 
response, male and female 
heart attack victims may

have trouble with sexual 
relations for awhile. Dr. 
Powell said Even if all 
types of activity are not 
possible, other aspects of 
a sexual relationship such 
as kieaing^and caressing 
should not be ignored.

He suggested that 
patient and partner 
consult a doctor to see if 
any medications are 
interfering with aexual 
activity, to determine if 
(he patient can physically 
handle the activity and to 
get information on im
proving the sexual ex
perience. The doctor may 
have information on more 
com fortab le  sexual 
positions, prescribe drugs 
U> ease mild chest pain, or 
jffer other advice.

Hem In TrteTKoU ?
LITTLE KNOWN FACTS ABOUT HOW THINGS WORK

Automation and show 
businaa* am otrtainly not 
two pass in a pod. Yat both 
have baan mol dad Into a 
winning combination at 
National Broadcasting Com
pany haadquarter* In Naw 
York a ty .

A computar complex 
thtra generate* Instruction* 
which incur* that what la 
being shown by all NBC 
stations and affiliate* con
forms precisely to th* plan 
for th* program day.

Under th* computer's
guidance, comedy, drama, service advertisers properly, 
gam* shows, and Conner 
dais

a program day begins, th* 
NBC must know, at a mo- computer reach** Into its 

fad out over th* ment'a notice, th* status of voluminous memory and
network prwciaely on cue. thousand* of different 
This arrangement enable* broadcast Uma slots for 
NBC viawari everywhere to date* that ar* weeks, 
actually see ail that ha* been month! or even a year in th* 
scheduled for their areas at future. Thia difficult teak is 
th* right moment every on* of many routinely per 
minute of th* broadcast formed by NBC’s powerful 
day. 8 parry Uni vac Computer

The computer's assign- System 
ment ia far more com pi i The computer alao figure*
cated than it may sound. In prominenUy in every tel* of 
on* thirty-ibcond time spot, network time An advertia- 
for example, th* network ing agency, for example, 
may b* transmitting an an- may ask NBC to broadcast 
doreement o f a cold remedy commercials for a client at 
to viewers in New England, time* when many women 
a toft drink commercial to between th* age* of 
affiliated station* in th* eighteen and thirty five ar* 
South and a public service watching. Whan queried 
message to th* Far West about this, the computer 

In th* early days of tala acan* it* demographic file* 
vision, thinp war* much and propose* combination* 
simpler. During th# 1950's of time slot# which have a "T  
many major advertisers pro- high percentage of viewers 
duced their own shows in that age group. Another 
Tim* we# bought in fifteen, advertiser may ask that all 
thirty and aixty minute sag- of hi* commercial* be lao- 
mania and th* entire pack- la ted from thoee of hia 
age, including commercials, competitor*. A  few instruc- 
wu fed to all stations in th* tione to the computar lake 

car* o f thia, too.
But th* must intriguing of

nts a list of ahelf and rack 
iocationa for all th* video
tapes to be telecast th* 
following day 

With th* list ae a guide, 
NBC technician* retrieve th* 
tepee and transfer them to 
th* network's broadcast 
center Thera they ar* 
placed on specially designed 
carousel* which, under th* 
direction of minicomputers, 
automatically roll th* ap
propriate tape* on cue for 
th* network feed 

While NBC continue* to 
work wonders with 
puters in practically 
facet of it* business, th* 
company has by no means 
run out of new thinp to

network. Bine* 1966, th* 
number of one-sponsor pro
gram* has dropped Btarply. 
Now most advertiser* buy 
thirty and aixty second 
"participation" spots which 
are distributed over a large 
number of programs.

While this practice greatly 
increases th* potential vh 
ing audience for 
data, it alao make* 
body's record-keeping more 
complex. For example, to

the computer'* many 
is the role it plaftlii putting 
programs on the air. Th* 
action begin* in NBC'a hug* 
videotape libraries, th* re
positories for hundred* of 
programs and thousands of 
commercial* which will be 
shown on th# network 

iks and months in tha 
future.

Twenty-four hours before

Dr Andrew M. Economoe. 
Vic* President of Manage 
ment Information Systems, 
coordinate* NBC'a vast com
puter resource* He la now 
planning to bring th* speed 
and versatility of computer* 
right into television news 
room * H* pred ict* that 
within a very few  yean, 
computers will bee powerful 
tool in the hands of tele
vision's news commentators 
and editors who will us* 
them to organise, edit, and 
fo r m a t  program * Baya 
Dr. Economoe "W * ar* wit
nessing th* first fruits of th* 
marriage of computers end 
electronic journalism and 
what wa see ia very exciting"

Attead

WELCOME EXES
•id

60 WOLVERINES
FOR THE

BIFF BELEW
Homecoming Game

C & S Equipment

('
Welcome 

EX-GRADS 
To
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Making 
Earth Tracks

I From the Gas Em 
ployaaa’ N*ws, August 
1949 issue I

West Taxas Gas
Company Service Started 
In Olton

"O n  June 1, 1949. 
several months' work by 
members of West Texas 
Gas Company's employee 
group was culminated 
when valves, located at 
the station on the nor
thwest corner o f the 
townsite. were opened to 
start natural gas flowing 
through the distribution 
liras in Olton. 
Texas (After a meeting 
of the turning on of the 
ga < by a distinguished 
group r»f interested 

pie I. gas lines in Olton 
had >>een purged of all air. 
and everything was in 
readiness for meters to he 
set and the gas turned 
into the homes and 
business establishments 
George Harrell and 
Clayton Clark were 
availeMr u> set meters, 
and to give information 
and assistance in con
verting appliances from 
butane to natural gas. as 
well as to give general 
information of natural gas 
service

WTG Co. laid 13 miles 
• f 4-inch transmission 
n sjn from El Paso 
N< tural (iaa Company a 
lit. west of Sprtnglake to 
thi Olton city limits 
Within the c ity the 

|wmy has laid 24.725 
•net of 4-inch line. 6.000 
♦eel id 6-inch line. 1.300 
<wi of 2-inrh line ami 
4.ft HI feel of 3-mch line 
River* were insialleii on 
the distribution lines to 
bike rare of 306 meter 
settings

The transmission line 
con ing into the city 
carried a gas pressure of 
:‘*XI pounds per square 
inch Within the city the 
ge « presaura was 
grtHliielly reduced until it 
rewrhisl the meter at 
alsmi H iwinces per square 
im h The new Olton 
di-1 ribution system was 

of H nuniber planned 
in i he expansion program 
Issng earned on by W est 
Texas Gas Company, 
t Ausguat. 1949 paper The 
t • a s K iri p I o y a • s ‘ 
N e w * . II T h e  G as 
Knplnvees News. March. 
1949)

SERVICE STARTED 
AT EARTH

On Tuesday. February 
21 «t Thurman W'hitia. 
Engineer, with C.J 
Quinlan. West Texas Gas 
C om p an y  S u p e r in 
tendent and Distribution 
Veins. Weldon Counts 
and George Harrell. 
W TGCo's Inspectors on 
the job. C K. Burch. 
District Superintendent 
for El Paso Natursl Gas

Company, and the 
foreman and crew of the 
George Tucker Con
stru ction  C om pany, 
turned the first natural 
gas into the town of 
Earth. After the gas was 
turned on. the mains were 
purged and pressured up 
in preparation for con
necting the customers It 
is expected that by the 
time this magatine 
reaches you (it written in 
19491. a good portion o f 
the potential customers 
will hie using the service of 
Earth."

Amherst-Sudan Work 
Completed ..Dimmitt 
Lateral Work Star
te d ..  B r o w n f ie ld -  
Seagraves Job Nears 
Completion...

1949 Building Permits 
Issued in Towns served 
by The Gas Employees' 
News Earth. West Texas 
Gas Company. Total
45.000 00

Census Figures for 
Towns served by The Gas
Employees' News. Earth. 
No record 1940: 655 in 
I960.

1960 building permits 
issued and population 
count in lowns served by 
the Gas Em ployees' 
News. Karih 45.000 00: 
I960 2 Industrial Per
mits: 4 Residential
Perm its.: I960 total:
145.000 00; I960 per
centage of increase: 656 
In 1951 report 6 building 
perm its. 5 residential 
permits 1 industrial 
permit total: 30.000.00. 
I960 building permits 
ihmks! 10. I industrial. 9 
resutential. with a total of 
60.000.

Companies and areas 
they service show 
tren'.-mil.us growth in ten 
years- Earth. 212.
3.31 53: 181. 3 31/52.
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Phil Kaught Named 
Earth 's Outstanding 
Citizen of Year

Phil Kaught. manager 
at Earth, has lieen named 
outstanding citizen of the 
year by the Earth 
Chamlier of Commerce 
and Agriculture

He was presented a 
plaque on Friday evening. 
April 9. by Dr C H  
Hausman. master of 
ceremonies at the 
Chanitier s tenth snnual 
banquet held in the 
Springlake-Earth school 
cafeteria and attended by 
some 250 people. The 
award was for Ph il’s 
"tire less  e fforts in 
prom oting worthwhile 
projects, his civic pride in 
his community, and year 
round contribution to this 
area as a good citizen ”

According to Polly 
Middleton of the Earth 
News-Sun. "Phil Raught

was doubtlessly the most 
surprised man of the > ear 
Friday night when he was 
called to the front to 
present (he thought) the 
Citizen of the Year Award 
to Dean Eoshee Phil, 
with confidence, walked 
to the front of the room 
with his notes types out in 
his hand, telling of the 
many, many thinga 
Eoahae had accomplished 
t h r o u g h o u t  th a  
year... Instead, when he 
reached the head table. 
Dr C H Bausman, 
master of ceremonies, 
shocked Phil, but good, 
when he bended him the 
coveted award for "The 
Outstanding Citizen of 
The Year."

“ Phil. I'm sure I speak 
for many, many people in 
thie community when I 
say that you are beyond a 
doubt the Man of The 
Year...W e are indeed 
proud to have you in our 
midst....”

Phil is past president of 
the Earth Chamlier of 
C o m m e r c e  a n d  
A g r ic u l tu r e .  p aa t 
president and secretary of 
the Earth Lions Club, and 
present program chair
man of the Lions Chib. He 
is a member-at large of 
(he South Plains Council 
of Boy Scouts of America 
and past Institu tional 
Representative for the 
Boy Scouts of America 
Phil has headed several 
finance drives including 
the United Fund. Boy 
Scouts of America. Girl 
Scout* of America and the 
Salvation Arm y. He 
helped organize the local 
Salvation Vrmy Unit and 
is presently a committee 
memlier of that unit.

Phil has lieen employed 
by ( he company since 
May I. I<*51.

From ihe Gas Jet. July. 
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Dele Higgs Promoted to 
Manager at Earth

Dale Higgs, former 
manager at Locknev. has 
liven appointed manager 
<»f the Pioneer Nat'iral 
office in Earth, according 
U> M H Kdquist. Pioneer, 
vice president in charge of 
distribution Dale replaces 
Phil ( Kaught. who has 
Iss-n moved to Tulia as 
manager

Dale. an 11-year 
veteran with Pioneer, 
joined the Company in 
September 1959 at 
Odessa He spent nearly a 
year in Odessa before 
living transferred to Big 
Spring, where he worked 
for nearly three years 
lief ore tieing moved into 
the Lubliock office of 
Pioneer

W hile working at 
Lubbock. Dale completed 
his college work at Texes

Tech and graduated with 
his B B A Deg.se 1= 1 Off 
In addition to hie collage 
work. Dele has complatad 
two advanced Gas In 
dustry courses. "Natural 
Gas Distribution" and 
"Gaa Air Conditioning.”

On November 1, 1966. 
Dele wae named local 
manager at Lock nay. tha 
position ha hold just prior 
to moving to Earth.

An activs civic worksr. 
he w t i on the Board of 
Director* of tha Lock nay 
Cham bar of Commarce. 
and was serving as 
secretary on tha Official 
Board o f tha First 
Methodist Church. Ha is 
part of a group that has 
been working on the 
organisation of the United 
Fund for tha Lockney 
area Dale is a member of 
the Lockney Lions Club 
and was recently elected 
Tail Tw iater o f that 
group

Dale and his wife. 
Barbara, have three 
children, a girl. Cheryl, 
age 7, and two boys. 
Mike, age 4 and Darryl, 
age 20 months. Mrs. 
Riggs has been an active 
memlier of the Athena 
Junior Study Club during 
their years in Lockney

In addition to 
managing the Earth 
office. Riggs will have the 
responsib ility o f the 
Springlake and Olton 
plants for Pioneer.

July. 1988
Phil Raught Promoted to 
Manager at Tulia

Phil Kaught. former 
manager at Earth, has 
Iwcn named manager of 
the Pioneer Natural office 
in Tulia. according to 
M B Edquist, Pioneer 
vice president in charge of 
distribution.

Phil, a veteran of 17 
war* of service with 
Pioneer. joined the 
Company in May 1961. at 
L ittle fie ld . Follow ing 
service in L ittle fie ld . 
O 'Donnell and Sudan. 
Phil was named manager 
at Earth in September of 
1967.

During his stay at 
Earth, Kaught was an 
active civic worker, 
having eerved as 
president of the Chamber 
of Commerce and the 
Lions Club. At the time of 
his transfer, he was 
serving as secretary and 
treasurer of the Earth 
Chandler of Commerce 
Phil assisted in organizing 
the Earth Salvation Army 
Service Unit, and was 
serving as its chairman 
He is a member and past 
chief of the Earth Fire 
Department, and wee 
serving as a member of 
the I^m b County Civil 
Defense Unit Phil has 
also lieen active in the

Boy Scouts and Girl 
Scouts, as wall as having 
headed tha Earth United 
Fund Drive.

A veteran of World War 
II. Phil eerved In tha 
Combat Engineers in the 
European Theater

Phil end his wife. 
Thelma. have four 
children. One married 
daughter. Mr*. Johnny 
Alston, live* at Ed- 
monaon, Texas The 
Raughte have three 
daughter* living at home. 
Laquita, age 17. Cynthia, 
age 13. and Sharon, age 7.

Phil assumed the 
managership of the Tulia 
office on July 1.

The United States 
Court of Appeals. Fifth 
Circuit, in a decision 
dated July 3. 1968. upheld 
Pioneer Natural'* position 
that employees at the 
Company 's Turkey Creek 
Plant did not constitute 
an appropriate unit for the 
purpose of Union 
bargaining

In handing down the 
decision. tha Court 
negated an unfair labor 
practice allegation filed by 
the Regional Director of 
the National Labor 
Relations Board.

On April 1. 1966. the 
International Union of 
Operating Engineers 
p e tit ion ed  P ioneer 
Natural to tiargain for its 
Turkey Creek Plant and 
asked for an election of 
employees at (he plant. 
The hearing on the 
Union's jiet it ion wss held 
on August 18,
1985. Pioneer con 
tended (hat the unit the 
Union hud asked to 
represent was not ap
propriate. holding to its 
original contention that 
only a system-wide unit 
could be considered 
appropiate in the rase of 
Pioneer's employees

At the hearing the 
Regional Director held 
that the unit was ap- 
prnpiate and ordered 
Pioneer to bargain with 
thi- Operating F.ngineer* 
In order to get the case 
M ore the United States 
Court of Civil Appeals for 
determination. Pioneer 
maintained its position 
that the unit was not 
appropriate and refused to 
bargain with the Union 
Following this stand by 
the Company* the NLRB 
filed an unfair labor 
practice against Pioneer 
on November 29. 1966

On June 1. 1976. the 
NLRB filed a petition for 
enforcement of its order 
with the United States 
Court of Appeals. Fifth 
Circuit. The caae was 
argued M ore  the Court 
on May 2. 1968. in Fort 
Worth.

By its decision dated 
July 3. 1969. the Court, in

___-  - =

Ths ‘ cell eyes'r#«.i tors #iet mark 
loads w o  invented by Eng liftman 8w«y
«e>e> • • • I s  H i
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a ffirm in g  P ion eer 's  
position, denied en
forcement of the National 
labor Relations Board's 
order on the ground that 
” ...it was not supported 
by substantia! evidence in 
the record and because It 
represents an unexplained 
d e p a r t u r e  f r o m  
established criteria for 
unit determination.”

January-Februarv.
1973 issue

Dale Riggs, formerly 
manager et Earth has 
bean named to the 
position of City Plant 
Auditor in Amarillo.

R iggs joined the 
company September 16. 
1969. as a Service Order 
Clerk in Big Sprung He 
has progressed in the 
company to the positions 
of Senior Service Order 
Clerk in Big Spring. Chief 
Clerk in the division office 
at Lubbock, Local 
manager at Lockney and 
Manager at Earth

Succeeding Riggs in the 
manager position at Earth 
la Wilton Edwin Me 
Donald. who was 
previously General Utility 
Man in distribution ill
Amarillo. ___

SFF PAGE 3

For Your

“ O th e r * *  Motlic,

Sure, it's another day for flower*, but doesn't 
deserve it? After all thoseyears of bad mottwr u,.!!! 
jokes, it » l ir  e you showed her you really ctr* Sbl 
neier k q  menibered Call or stop m
We can send her flower* almost any when ™

Earth Flower Cartl

Activites Is In

Jeopardy
BYRON VAUGHN

at*
SPRINGLAKE-EARTH FRIDAY

Without Your Support
Harold Britton 
Phono 267 2110 Earth 66 Superior

Mujjkr

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  * S * * * S * « 1 H

SUPPORT THE HOME T E A *

Glad To Have 

You Home

Slay ’Em

Slew Crew

Cheerleader Mascot

SHOW YOUR 
ALLEGIANCE 

Attend
HOMECOMING I

Olton State Bank
M e m b e r  F D I C  O lt o a



do*M't 
°*h«-ui-b, 
« f »  ShO | 

»P in tali;

Cart
‘ ♦ ♦ m m

* * * * « «■

UNO

ig Track*
„  from paga 21

-jfPoiuld ><A»*d PNG
r  u borer in Amarillo
1 0  i, 1966. H# ha* 

served aa Meter 
, B. Meter Header

Assistant 
S t r i c t  B a l e r
.rssentative and
v ] Utility Man. 

nhber 1976 issue 
,'( Green Witch 
Hrlloween Encore

Icowumers paying gas 
(00October 31 receive 

, shock when en 
the Earth Pioneer 

^ 1  Gas Company 
Each is warmly 

by the Green 
who reports for 

tt 8 a m and per 
duties as Senior 

a button Office C'^rt 
l 2:30 p m

[]tt this special "wit- 
hour. Agnes Lewis 
her annual visit 

j  year's was the 12th) 
thr Springlake-Earth

__ntery School. There
, (fives safety pointer! 
the »indents before 
, don their Halloween 
> and embark on theii 
si "Trick or Treat ”  

(venture 
; Agnes, who has been 
npioyed in the Earth 

i seven and one-half 
, gets a jump on th« 

Tiest or Treating" each 
She presents the 

nta and youngsters 
kho visit the PNG otfice 

dy and bubble gum 
at day

r Kindergarten and first 
nde students are ap- 

ensive at first,”  aays 
i colorful witch, "but a 

kiting impression is 
eof the safety rules as 

I  upper elementary 
ade students bring up 

ahty «le.s that were 
_ivtn in years past "
In her ' presentation, 

|Agnes cautions the 
dren not to go out 

, not to enter bouses, 
to visit homes of 

nngers. not to wear 
■dark costumes without 
larning a flashlight in 
■ order to be seen by 
[motorists, to cross streets 
[carefully, to stay in their 
|ovn neighborhood or call 
[on friends and to en 
[courage others to practice 
[these rules. Others 
[pointers included in her 
[  talk are taken from a 
|r»putable safety bulletin 

So. congratulations 
[Agnes!! You are doing i 
[feat job for your com 
[nunity and the safety ol 
| tie children. Of course 
home of those PNG  
I outoiners may not pay 
mother gas bill for awhile. 
<*until they find out that 
'■be Earth office personnel 

I is not comprised of 
hsracters from a chapter 

j from ' Macbeth.”
October 1977 issue

Recently Mrs. Marvin 
| lae Payne of Amherst.
| Texas, was presented a 
| 'Penal gift by Charles 
Duval District Manager 

I ' «  Pioneer Natural Gat 
| ( «npeny at Littlefield, ir 
'•cognition of her laU 
fiuahand's 46 years of 
Bv<e with the company 

March 10. 1939. Mr. 
fyne fiegan hia em
ployment with the 
ompeny as a Collector 
A**nt, and became a part 
•♦or collector, August 1, 
•Ml, a position he held 
#|>til his death on June 6. 
1975,

Mr. Payne waa a
■"•mber of the American 
1|*10nn and Liona Chib 
!'r»fe*sionally, he alat 
r°fl*cted city Maes fron 

until l»41. collected 
°lh#r u tility monies 
"**uaged a movie theatre 
*** >n the inaurance ana 
r'*1 wtete husineea end 

the Payne Funaral 
jj—  since 1932. Mrs 
^»yne ia sole owner < the 
““•weea now 

Earth PNG Manager 4a 
* *  Gamer

IUt*»Uy W.K. Gamer 
•wumsd dutsee ea local 
^•nager with Pioneer 
^•tural Gaa Company at 
•rth. T i m s . Prior to hia 

•Ppcintmant to thia new 
Garner waa a 

General Plant 
Operator at Floydada 

hia employment 
7**n with PNG Co on 
'•hruery 19 1969 he has 
J** h^n .M ail Clerk at 
'•hhock and General

Plant Operator at Hale 
Center

Thia graduate of 
Chandler High School 
received hia aaaoriate 
d« * r* »  in mid- 
management from South 
Plains Junior. Garner 
served in the United 
States Navy during 1966 
88 aa an E-5 in Vietnam 
Spain, Turkey. Greece 
Italy and Malta. Garner s 
civic activities include 
Lions Club. Salvation 
Army and Volunteer Fir* 
Department He liats
!>anket ball, tennis, golf, 
camping and fishing as 
special interests 

Gamer and hia wife, 
Brenda Kay are parents of 
four children. Shawn. 10; 
Kevin, six; Shelly, three; 
and K Wynn. two They 
ara members of the 
Baptist Church 

Danella Davis, Editor. 
Em ployee Magazine 
Pioneer Natural Gas 
Company Corporation. 
Amarillo, gave the 
follow ing extra in
formation, in addition to 
the before mentioned 
invaluable facts con
cerning the involvement 
with the gas company in 
the Earth nearby areas 
S h e  m e n t i o n e d :  
"Managers of the Earth 
office were Phil Raught 
(9/1/57 to 7/1/681; Dak 
Riggs (7/1/68 to 1/1/731, 
Wilton McDonald I1/I/7J 
to 8/1/77) and Bill Gamei 
(8/1/77 to present 
Raught is now at Tulia. 
Riggs in Amarillo at the 
main office. McDonald in 
Littlefield

In the letter I received 
from Agnes Lewis, in 
answer to my request, she 
mentioned Dene Wend- 
born and Alene Griffin au 
early day clerks. (Bet they 
could tell some interesting 
incidents ) "During the 
years I have been here,” 
quoting Agnes, "there 
have been quite a few 
changes in the billing 
methods and local office 
bookkeeping All billing ia 
now done out of the 
Amarillo office as is the 
posting of the bills. Just 
prior to my starting work 
here the bills were hand 
written and billed out the 
local office At the time I 
started work in January, 
1968. the bills were being 
figured and billed out of 
Lubbock with local office 
mailing all bills to the 
customers. In the past 
four or five years all bills 
are mailed out of Amarillo 
except for the peeled 
billing accounts (where a 
customer has more than 
one meter on a group 
line); these are stilled 
mailed out of our office; 
monthly reports used to 
take about one and one- 
half days of work at the 
end of each month; now 
there is one report to be 
made in the local office; 
the real are prepared in 
the Amarillo office or 
compiled from computer 
print-ou Is I started work 
under Phil Raught. now at 
Tulia. After 6 months. 
Dale Riggs (now of 
Amarillo) transferred in 
■s manager; Wilton E. 
McDonald moved here in 
January, 1974. from 
Amarillo, and is now in 
the Littlefield office W K. 
Garner moved here from 
Ektydada in September of 
1977 and is the present 
manager Linda (Odaml 
Johnson served aa

for fiva years prior to 
1968. Irma Cooper (clerk 
in (he Olton office) worked 
in the Eerth office and 
helped with the office 
training when 1 started 
work. Irma also continued 
to work in the Eerth office 
one week out of eech 
month to help with tlx 
monthly reports and 
mailing of billa. until 1973 
when the two offices wen 
made separate billing 
offices. The manager at 
Eerth served aa manager 
l>oth in Earth and in Olton 
until September, 1977, 
when a local "working" 
manager was appointed 
for the Earth office and 
one in Olton. James E. 
Gallagher, who had 
served as a serviceman in 
Earth in earlier years, was 
made the local manager of 
the Olton office in 1977.

After working for a 
company for a numher of 
years, one learns who does 
or does not pay bills 
promptly in a town as 
small aa this one without 
having to check back for 
reference. You also get to 
know the people and learn 
about their families aa 
times goes on.

Each year the PNGCo. 
has a gas grill campaign 
from May 1 through 
August 1. This year Earth 
sold 200 percent of its 
quote, the first time this 
has been achieved in this 
office, and was the only 
office in the entire PNG 
system to achieve this 
goal this year! 1978.) The 
local manager got a trip to 
Dallas as a result of thia 
quote reached, getting to 
attend a "D allas 
Cowboys" football game 
and all expenses paid for 
two.

Weldon Eagle and Gary 
Enloe are the PNG ser
vicemen at the present 
time in Earth. Both are 
local boys. having 
finished high school at 
Springlake-Earth."

Natural Gas has played 
a great part in the 
development of Earth and 
its surrounding area. 
Though it happened to 
Earth as late as 1949, if 
has ndded a better way of 
live for area farmers and 
townspeople. A great 
percentage of the 
irrigation wells are now on 
natural gas where butane 
or gasoline were used 
before that time, (ol 
course many irrigations 
wells are on electricity, 
also.) Earth has come a 
long way in many 
respects, one of which is 
definitely Natural Gas.

Moth Ball Menance 

Attracts Children

The Texas Medical 
Association (TM A ) he*, 
iaauad a warning to 
parents taking winter 
bedding and clothing out 
of atoraga. TM A  said 
mftth belle placed in the 
jneteriala contain a 
dangerous poison end are 
particularly harmful to 
children under age 6.

Those children a bodiea 
absorb the poison 
naphthaline, more quickly 
than at other ages. 
However, the chemical ia 
dangerous to people of 
any age if they swallow it 
or inhale the vapor 
a . S y m p t o m s  o f  
naphthaline poisiuniug 
include possible nauna 
vomiting and drowsiness. 
Or if a person is allergic to 
moth belle, handling them 
can trigger a skin reac
tion

If poisoning dues occur 
and the victim is nof 
having convulsions, try to 
make the person vomit by-

giving syrup o♦ ipecac, re 
a teaspoon of dry mustard 
in warm water or putting 
a finger or blunt object el 
the back of the throat 
W hether or not the person 
vomits, get- him nr her to a 
doctor quickly since 
kidney problems car 
occur. In arty poisoning 
case, try to take the 
puison container and 
poison to the doctor if 
doing so will not slow you 
down.

In order to avoid eny 
Itoeaihle problems, empty 
moth halls into a child 
proof container when 
taking articles out of 
storage and inspect aU 
materials to make sure no 
moth hall pieree are left. 
These precautions are 
necessary, not just 
because of moth balls' 
poisonous potential, but 
liecause moth halls can 
look a lot like candy or 
marbles and so have 
special attiactive effects 
on children

By Elans Monro* 
Fashion Dirsctor 
Scan Roebuck and Co.

\

ROOM AT THE TOP. Jacks's and coatt must work wall 
with what you wsar undarneath. A roomy biouion tackst 
with drop ihouldsiv for example. pulls o.i easily ovar lots 
of I ay an It’t cory < >4! n bears fall Curat, si

If a coat or jackal i* on naath. Thu aaaaon. that 
your shopping list you r* means room at !h « lop. 
in hick! Thu yuar you l! ^  m-n. for r-glan «sd  

dolman airaysa. shirring that 
release* fullne** in soft 
folds, the imoi k look -Thai 
squared lh*pa that la wide 
hut not full.

find truly terrific outer 
wear -  and Iota of it 

But don't ba ao carried 
away that you buy on an 
impulse A coat of jacket ia 
a moat important purrhaaa. 
faahion wiee and money 

Think about it aa atill
Whan you ahop for the

____ ________________  .» 1st or ... it arsr a I v pi
another piece of your total qal go with outfit. Thia w.,y 
wardrobe. It'a got to go you can make ears the  
with what you wear under- shape will really work

S u le a

Service

Rental

In at ruction

freight Ac 1-hurter

TO Till
ALUMNI

of
SPRINGLAKE-EARTH

^  3 8 5 -3 1 4 3

Wo Say Wolcoino 2 Milm Went On Hwy. 54 

L itt le fie ld  Flying Services, Inc. ___ ^
L a a a a a a aaaaawaaaaam  nigaaMnsMMsnnaaaaagaaaMaa.MiiasaM
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STEVE BYF.RS

Go Green

C h e m -T e x

iXESm
THE

I  MINTY 

WOLVERINES 
IR ACTION
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FOTtESTANBYOy
' C o u ld  A m m  ica

'/'hi* article hat (cars 
prwpartd 6> GnorgiaPorifU-
the g ruu,lh company In 
t tr t ilt ii  Ir. ptoMehng out 
natural rtfourcsf

Thia year, every man. 
woman and thud in Amerwa 
will uaa at Uaal r.iit trr*. in 
the form  o f lumber and 
furniture, pap*- and thou 
lands o f othar products 
made from wood and wood 
fiber.

Aa (.her* art more than 
300 million Amurtfuit*. 'he 
equivalent of user 200 mil
lion trs.es must b* bai vested 
for our use and the demand 
fo r wood la espeeled to 
double by the year 2020 

Fortunately, despite all 
the wood wa ve ue-uf over 
the past hundreds nf yraia,
America has nearly 76 per
cent as much land m for* -a 
aa it did when Columbus 
lauded Much of the credit 
tot the preservation and 
maturation of our li. tbrr 
lards goes to good forest 
management

Today wa know how to 
grow trees faster than na 
tuie, using superior seed
ling* and effective fertiliitrv 

Fore stare and scientists 
are developing superior 
Douglas fir and Southern 
pint- To develop superior 
trees, forester* firvt fmd the 
fastestg/uamg. health iaal 
lIVv* in the lorrei They 
then take Ihe tips off a few 
blanch*-. These are grafted 
to small trees In seed  
orchard* The a-*H cones 
from the superior orchard

Run Trea t  f

A  S U P E R I O R  S O R T  O F  f h r l  i t  b e i n g  
g r o w n by  A r r ian s * 1 <. * i  ry c o m p a n i e s  
t « . »  are then fertilised v ith 
pollen from othar Superior 
trees, and the resulting teed 
ling* are planted in nurver 
!*■* Whim the seedling* are 
a few months old, they are 
hand planted in the forest 
Thr swirtiuiga devekip into 
tu p r 'l r e v t ,  w h ich  often 
grow twice a* fast a* ordr 
narv trees hupr rlreut are 
more resistant to disease. IHEEi  »r» planted
haw higher survival rates tended carefully to
tnd hue more usable wood n* 'P  n*»kt sure we have 
fiber all 'h a w o od w a need

A* a result of intensive wood There are hundreds 
forest management,  the o f bill.ons uf board feet 
development o f suprihr** o f  standing soitwoud *ew 

l imber In America, with 
more than hall o f  it owned 
by ttu fro .cat government. 
If these land' are managed 
an Wisely ** privately ow n*»d 
lumbt'r IajkU, America i» in 
r»o danger o f running r*ut 
o f oof o f  na most valuable 
renewable resources, t r m

and n t %  man u fact urm.. 
procMar*. the line  ryrh* he 
iwvwi* planting and harvest 
mg Has oaeti aftortert^ by 
abou* half

Our country has the 
knnm how to  kacp up 
with -n rn  keep ahead of
the growing demand (or

Welcome
EX STUDENTS

Don't Miss Ar.i] Oi The 
Biq Events
PLANNED 

JUST FOR YOU!
Cuelnm  P r w w a in n  3 D ays ’ A  W fe k

Earth Locker
Carloa &  Gloria Duran 257-339,'i

ntwaw jpwwwe

Attend

HOMECOMING
M

Springlake • Earth

tUvf A .)

Schmtl l.hecrlcutlcr*
I

WELCOME
EXE’S

Frank's Truck & Tractor

285-2313 Olton

I
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Dimmitl Locals
By Maxine Short

A twelve (12) year old 
girl was killed and six 
others were injured 
Sunday afternoon October 
S, when a speeding car 
carrying 10 persons to a 
picnic careened off State 
Highway 168 4 miles 
north of Nazareth and 
overturned 2 1/4 times in 
a pasture.

Killed instantly was 
A be la Rodriquez, who was 
thrown from the 1968 
Pontiac as it overturned 
in the pasture

The Texas Highway 
Patrol has filed charges of 
involuntary manslaughter 
against the driver of the 
car. Daniel Mata. 27, of 
Dimmitt The third degree 
felony charge carries a 
sentence of two to 10 
years imprisonment upon 
conviction. ,

Mata, who was not 
iniured in the accident, is 
free on 67500 bond 
pending Grand Jury 
action on the charge.

Two city ambulances 
and a Sheriff's Depart 
ment car were needed to 
bring the victim s to 
Plains Memorial Hospital 
A Dennis Funeral Home 
hearse brought the dead 
girl's body to Dimmitt. 
Her body was taken to 
Uvalde Monday for 
funeral services The dead 
girl's sister. 14 year old 
Fsmerelda Rodriquez, 
received a dislocated hip. 
contusions and abrasions 
in the accident. f

They are the daughters 
of Dora Rodriquez, 
resident i f the 
Agriculture Housing 
Project here Mrs,

Rodriquez was not in the 
car, she was v isiting 
friends at Faster when the 
fatal accident occurred.

Others hospitalized at 
Plains Memorial after the 
Sunday accident were: 
Dora A lvarez. 23, of 
Dimmitt. contusions and 
thoracic injury: l.orena 
Alvarez. 2. of Dimmitt. 
concussions; O fe lia  
Lopez. 47, of Dimmitt. 
contusions and thoracic 
injury: Alma lxtpez. 1&, of 
Dimmitt, fractured left 
clavicle, multiple con
tusions and lacerations of 
the face and scalp: and 
Loretta Reyna. 40. of 
Bovina, a broken ankle

Two other occupants of 
the car, 3 year old Jerry 
Reyna of Bovina and 
another of Mrs. Alvaraz's 
voung daughters, were 
treated and released

The car's occupants 
were going to Buffalo 
I.ake for a picnic when the 
fatal accident happened, 
according to companions 
who were following in 
another car

Mata's Pontiac veered 
off the pavement four 
miles north of Nazareth, 
crossed a barditch and an 
incline. and ripped 
through a fence into a 
level pasture, where it 
started overturning, 
according to State 
Trooper. Dvrle Maples 
who was the investigating 
officer

The car came to rest oa 
its left side more than 130 
♦eet from the fence The 
car was out of control 
approximately one-fourth 
mile. Maples said

19. 1978
Scattered around the 

car at the gruesome ac
cident scene were dressed 
chickens, a bag of 
charcoal bnquests. plates, 
cooking pots, soft drink 
bottle* bread and other 
picnic suppkes. along with 
the car'a springs, mirror, 
spare tire, deck speakers, 
tape cartridges and tools

A motorist said Mata 
had ran him off the road 
shortly before the ac
cident. He told Maples 
that he had chased Mata's 
car at speeds up to 90 and 
98 miles an hour in an 
attempt to get his license 
tag number

Mrs. Reyna, who is 
pregnant "told me she 
had demanded that Mata 
slow down or else stop the 
car and let her out." 
Maples said, "but she said 
he told her he was going 
to pass everybody on the 
road '

A blood ale hold test at 
the hospital after the 
accident indicated Mata 
was intoxicated. Maples 
said.

• • • • • •

Two other persons were
injured in a car-truck 
collision shortly afternoon 
Tuesday. Otobar 10 at 
the intersection of High
way 194 and First Street 
in Hart.

A I9T3 Busrk Sedan 
driven by Margarita 
Rodnquez of Hart and a 
1968 Dodge truck hauling 
animals hides, driven by 
James Bussey. of 
Plain view were involved

State Trooper Dvrle 
Maples said Mra. 
Rodncue* s vehicle was 
entering the highway 
*rwr First Street and she 
faded to see the oncoming 
rant bound truck, which 
k*» the right side of the 
Bwarh Both vehicles were 
totaled Both drivers were 
taken to Plains Memorial

Ask Yourself Before Doing It Yourself
Alter you v» raked the 

last leaves, installed the 
•form windowi and general 
ly prepared your home for 
the raid months ahead, you 
may decide to work indoors 
on those do It yourself pro 
jerla that you postponed 
during the balmy summer

Many horn 
apartment dwellers gain s
certain satisfaction by dorng 
all typas of *>bs from 
paintin* walla to rising 
•mall appliances And. doing 
it yourself can save little and

Ho 
laauranee 
mind you 
«

R o y a l G lo b e  
Companies re 
there are tome 
roll diovld ask 

before tarkling a job that 
may be dangerous to your 
•elf and your family If you 
can answer "yea" to the 
following questions, then 
you probably can perform 
that mb safely

first o f all. are you in 
p>od physical ropdiUon' A 
|ob you easily handled when 
you were SO may become 
more difficult when you've 
passed your 65th birthday 
fo r Siam pie. people who 
suffer from dizay spells 
should avoid prolonged 
worbng periods on ladders 
and thuee who have allergist 
•hould be careful in han 
dling certain products, such 
m adhesive* which could 
rauwe reactions

Assuming you are in good 
health, you should then 
consider if you have the 
larhnwai knowledge needed 
to complete your protect 
Some electrical, plumbing 
■nd haating mb* ahoeld be 
left to the professionals no 
matter how arrnmpliahrd 
an amateur you are An 
improperly installed furnace 
could lead to carbon mon 
(Wide poisoning and death 
furthermore, a check by a 
building inspector may le-

veal code violations and coal 
you double to hire the U 
censed professional to undo 
wh*t you have dona

Now that you've decided 
to do the job. do you have 
the proper tools and equip
ment'’ Withojt the n0it 
tools, your Ik .I efforts can 
laad to a sloppy and evan 
an unaafr mb I'sing an 
improvised tool may cause 
frustration and tension that 
ran and in an accident 
Information on the nght 
tools for the mb can often 
be obtained from your local 
hardware store

Another consideration ia, 
do you have enough bm*T 
Old you allow for unfore 
seen eventualities' If it is a 
plumbing emergency, such 
aa the kitchen or bathroom 
sink being out of comma- 

you may not have the 
lo complete the job. 

and ae time runs out, prse 
surra mount, and mistakes 
and accidents happen

As you prepare to start 
the mb, have you 
product inatnictiont 
oughly, including wanunp? 
It's important to know 
some tile cement* should be 
used with adequate vwntila 
tion and kept away from an 
open flame, aa wall aa how 
thickly they should be ap
plied. Not following matruc 
bona m this instance has led 

fire* and aenoua

Injuries.
If something goes awry 

when you're working, will 
you bypam the work with a 
make do solution or m ail 
sure the mb t* don* right? 
for instance, an electrical 
appliance may still work if 
you connect the black wires 
to the white wires, but you 
■nay has* also created a 
•hock hazard.

As you are working, if 
the mb ge1* too bag for you 
lo handle, anil you ask for 
help' Whan a load IS heavy 
or bulky, or when the job 
require* more than two 
hands, don't be afraid lo ask 
for help

And finally, will you 
keep your working area aa 
clean aa possible' Many ac
cidents happan whan tools, 
equipment, materials and 
waste are lalt in traffic 
area* Supping bark to ad 
mire your handiwork, only 
lo slip oa a misplaced 
wrench, can be hazardous 
A litUe sawdust can rauwe a 
fall Be particularly careful 
if there are children in the 
area.

If you’ve answered ‘yea" 
to Ml of the 
above, you riiould 
wat uf a ted on your ability 
Royal (Hob* and lU inde 
pendent agents and broken 
remind you that the only 
right way to "do-it-your- 
ee tf is the safe way! I

W RIG H T

Shape Up For

Homecoming

Hair Cuts
Men & Women

Cut & B low Dry

•4 "

:
Welcome E n 's

Look Your Bret For The Team  T h a t’ * Beet

Carousel Hair Fashions

Hogpital
M r*  R o d r iq u e z  

reportedly Rad leg “ n‘* 
hack injuries and Bussey 
had neck injuries 

******
Funeral services for 

Carl W Hooper of Olton. 
father of Fddie Hooper of 
Nazareth, were held 
Friday. October 6 at the 
First Baptist Church of 
Olton with burial 
following in the Olton 
Cemetery

Rev John Lewis of 
Waco, retired minister, 
and Dr. Travis Hart, 
pastor of the church 
officiated for the funeral

Mr Hooper, a longtime 
resident of Olton and a 
retired farmer, passed 
away on Wednesday. 
OrtoU-r 4 lie  married 
le s  Belle Hancock at 
Lubhork in 1939. she 
survives him

Also surviving are two 
sons. Fddie. a coach and 
teacher in the Nazareth 
schools, and Burney Day 
of Avalon, a brother. Jack 
ef Hale Center and three 
grandchildren.

9 9 9 9 9 9

Funeral services for 
Jannie Mabel Clark, 78. of 
Plainview. mother of Mrs. 
Vara Alford of Hart, were 
held Friday. October 6 at 
a Plainview Memorial 
Chapel by Rev. Doug 
Metzgar. Assem bly of 
God Church pastor, with 
burial following in the 
Plainview Memorial Park

Mrs. Clark, a native of 
Ada. Oklahoma passed 
away last Wednesday 
Her husband. E.E Clark 
passed away in 1975.

Survivor* include four 
daughters. Mrs Paul 
Deaver of Lubbock. Mrs. 
Norman Gollow and Mrs 
Karl Troxell of 
Albuquerque, and Mrs 
Alford of Hart: two sons. 
Frving of Plainview and 
R G of Hodge, l,a.: a 
sister. 22 grande hikiren 
and 43 grea t
grandchildren and 8 great- 
great -grandchildren

Hospital News
Patients in the 

hospital: I-or ms Alvarez. 
Dora A lvarez. Mary 
Correa. Filomena Garcia. 
Arlene Holbrooks, Fd 
Irllsa-s k G ladys May 
Justice. Alma Lopez. 
O felia Lopez, Carolyn 
M c D o n a ld . M a m ie  
McLain. Jill McLain. 
Felts Nino. Marine Reyes. 
L o r e t t a  R e y n a .  
Fsmeralda Rodriquez. 
Jennie E. .Staton.

Patients dismissed: 
Rubie Lee Dorman. Hud 
Norwell. Ester Noble. 
Iieola Haberer. Felicita 
Salinas. Elida Ruiz. Hope 
Robles. Ronnie G feller. 
Juan Guerra. Viola Love. 
Karla Nolen. Maz San
doval. Chris Hatla. 
Wayne E Grant, Halerio 
Orhiio. Nnriin ae Newsom 
and J W Smith.

Guilty pleas were 
entered in 242nd District 
Court here last Thursday. 
October 5 by Joe L 
Garcia and Martina 
Garcia of Dimmitt. 
husband and wife, who 
pleaded guilty to felony

theft (welfare fraud! and 
were each placed on 7 year 
probation.

They ware charged with 
taking food stamps under
fraudulent pretense# In 
addition to the probated 
sentences, each was 
assessed a fine of 9175 
plus court coats and thev 
sere ordereif to pay 
restitution of 94,735 plus 
6 per cent interest.

The couple paid a total 
of 91.500 at the trial and 
agreed to pay out the 
remainder in monthly 
paymenta.

C ounty A tto rn e y  
Jimmy Davis said. "W e 
hope this is a start in 
turning this food stamp 
fraud situation around 
The State W elfare 
Department investigators 
lell us other people are 
being investigated in 
similar cases and there 
will probably he more 
charges coming We've 
lokf them to send them 
on. Iiecause we need to get 
this stopped."

Another gu ilty plea 
entered in Judge Van 
Stovall's 242nd District 
Court was by Lurry Paul 
Pool. 35. who was charged 
with second offense 
driving while drunk 

He was given a 3-year 
felony probation, fined 
9250 and ordered to get 
counseling at the Central 
Plains Rehabilitation Unit 
in Plainview.

******
W bo's New?

Out of Town 
It 's  a g irl, born 

S atu rd ay  a ftern oon  
October 7 in a Lubbock to 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Jones 
o f Lubbock. named 
A llyson Suzanne She 
weighed 5 pounds, 12 1/2 
ounces at birth. The 
mother is the former 
Angela Spinhirne o f 
Dimmitt and grand
parents are the Walter 
Spinhirnes.

Happy anniversary to: 
October I4-Mr. and 

Mr* Ronnie Sears 
(fetober I5-Mr. and 

Mrs Mike Sweet 
October 17-Tommy and 

Paula Portwood 
Octolier I8-Frank and 

Jnsie Sharp 
October 19-Mr. and 

Mrs. Schilling

Happy birthday U>: 
O ctob er 12-H irdie 

Rister. Rena Standlee. 
Jake Isaacs. Kelly 
S ch illin g . A naleen  
Venhaua. Colleen Gerber. 
Marie Brockman, Calvin 
Sihulte.

O ctob er 13 K erri 
Collins. Ed Kay. Danny 
Underwood, Paula Fish. 
Tommy Stanton. Ed 
Standlee. Ryan Duelling. 
Kathy Maurer, Troy 
J o h n so n . R am on a  
Heiman.

October 14-Brenda 
Burton. Sonccia Tischler. 
Jon Ray, Tomi Poteet. 
Ricky Backus. Sam 
Albrecht. Bill Mummr.

October 15-Shirley 
Burnett. Margaret Kuntz, 
June Sutton. Paul 
Johnson. Ann Hays, 
l.orena Catea. Ralph 
Smith. Renee Cluck. Amy

W ere  
Proud 

To 
Back 
The

WOLVERINES 
And We Wish You 
Every Success In 

Your Homecoming 
Gam e.

JAMES lIFKKIAG i-

Ward low. Scott Brock
man. Fred Ball, Keith 
Duelling. Gene Hubbard. 
Todd Hill.

O ctober 16-Sandy 
Raker. Stanley Byrnes. 
Cindy Kelly. Jeanette 
Annen. Albert Gerber. 
Wayne Backus, Bruce 
B a c k u s ,  C h a r l e s  
B i r k e n f e l d ,  L i s a  
Pohlmeier. Marvin Sch- 
mucker

October 17-Kylene 
Collins. David Behrends. 
Margo Boyd. Patty 
Montes, Russell Acker. 
Ruth Backus.

O ctober 18-Butch 
Holcomb. Janet Justice. 
Sam Ruthowski, Sharon 
Birkenfield

October 19-Gene Ivey. 
Doricell Da via. Shirley 
T h o m p s o n ,  W a d e  
Hoelting. Daniel Brad- 
dock. Zac Hatla 

******
Navy Seaman Recruit 

Jeffery G. l.anu. son of 
John and Carol l,anU of 
Dimmitl. has completed 
recruit training at the 
Naval Training Center. 
Great Lake*. Illinois

During the eight-week 
training cycle, he studied 
i-necal military subjects 
designed to prepare him 
for further academic and 
on-the-job training in one 
of the Navy's 85 basic 
occupational fields

Included in his studies 
were seamanship, close 
order drill. Naval history 
and first aid. Personnel 
who complete this course 
of instruction are eligible 
for three hours of college 
credit in physical

education hygiene 
******

Halloween Carnival 
planning time is here 
again ami the Dimmit 
Noon Liona Chib ia asking 
that operator* begin now 
to make reaervatioa for 
booth spare. These 
booths, for various 
amusement features and 
sale of refreshment*, are 
available lo  local 
organizations without 
charge.

Reservation* for booth 
spare may lie made by 
contacting Doyle Hoover, 
carnival chairman at 647- 
4302 or 947-3136.

The admission charge is 
the Lions Clubs only 
source of fundi from the 
carnival So even booth 
operators are required to 
pay the small admission 
dunng often hour* for the 
carnival.

Admission charge to 
the carnival building. l.a 
Mantia. Cullum and 
Collier. Inc., shed* will lie 
50 cents for adults and 25 
rents for students nr a 
pair of discarded 
eyeglasses

Carnival hours will tie 
from 6 to 10 p.m.

A costume contest will

64

boot*.designated t*.. 
children up to j0 . 

Award,
Presented t0 ik.

Th* buikW 
"pen lo *
organization* t,- 
and set up ,h*lr

tober 2gt 
Sunday. Octob* »
P m : Monday r
•*P. 2-6 p m . y
October 3|, 9 i#i 
pm 9

If i* annouMte
then- w,n j*  
inside the bqUdtm 
will cuuse srriakt AL, 
•*l« trical equip**,, 
than record pU*. 
Public addrw* *  
will lie permitted, to 
problems •
building's wirtmt lie
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"Saving children , 
i* the most vital 
the world'*, [),(,  ̂
Chairman for ,j*

i ude * rkildr,
Research H<>*p,U| 
lo-door march said; 
•'king that rend* 
Dimmitt  ̂’’ luntm 
time and energy 
that goal

SFF I'M.j

Keep Jimmy Davis 
Castro County Attorney
Pd. Pol. Adv. By Jimmy Davis For 
County Attorney Committer,
Robert McLean, Treasurer

p ,  ----------------------------------— — — -
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UGH! Heap Big
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H.S. Sanders Lmbr.
Grain Handling 
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0, arc looking *or 
p »ho are willing to 
iiuiJ a little of their 
m help ua help 
i live." Welle Mid 

are needed 
conduct *  march 

j  v* |o raise fund* 
f^pport the world 

„* research center in
hattle «K *inet 

hie childhood

gt Jude'*, in 
Lhi*. Tenn children 
L,,^ fMM leukemia 
Lkin* disease and 
'  toM  of cancer are 

j completely free of 
The result* of 

Lpfh conducted there 
[ , t,,red with doctors 
| cientiHts all over the

funded Mi vears ngo 
j pntertmner Danny 

St. Jude'* is a 
Sectarian research 

j| which has made 
, stride* in the Iraltle 

tins! diseases that 
helpless children 

,■ where 
Fbu. as long as children 

Mill dying." Wells 
St Jude Children's 

hpital must keep 
hint: V\e need your

purr who will 
Jurteer to help with the 
Lrto-door march are 
1,1 to contact Dale 
L  702 W (.rant. 647- 
| r ht" I t I”

4 Santos
snalo. son of Frank 
Lirailo of Mart, is 
kiupalinK with other 
)irnan and allied 
îis in Beforger '78. 

JkU* s largest yearly 
|- , hi lit in t iermany 

n than 11.000 
c,.is were flown to 
"  .n\ nnd some .17,000 

<>f i*|uipn>ent and 
pplies have been 
i:i«il fnuv the I 'S  for 
n assn e exerrine.

I . . i i  Ki t urn of 
is to Germ any) 
its fron u 1967 

| t lietwren the 
1 nitist Kingdom and 
tiern .iny The l)S  

niMi return stateside. 
| tn (  iermany

veiir for exercises.
I is regularly 
>n:neil as u radar 
prjtiir with the 131rd 
W \rtillery in llanau.

| my
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*ix indictments were 
| lined by the first 

id jury impaneled in 
new 24'Jnd District 

|vn here last Thursday. 
Mat 5 The six persons 
pored will lie arraigned 

Oi IhIht IH before 
* 1 \an Stovall, and 

I hales will Ik- set at 
p* tinie
| 'dnny indictment of 
'in to slop and render 
»»s returned against 

>|hh4 (liin/ales. 27. of 
’ "ill in connection

II ( H i iili nt near the 
l rt iui\ g i
“1 '* ’‘sn It (iarcis of 

f"nt was indicted on 
n«in| of felony t heft in 

I tion with an 
1 ■"'! i-’fi shopliftinK 
h' 'ni at the Company 
[*"■' m Hart . Hilly 
inr*. 18. was indicte*! 
'"fgerv in connection 

^  checks passed on a 
signature of Tony 

»|>ii»n last May.

Three of the in
dictments were for driving 
while intoxicated Named 
in them were Walter 
Carrol Morgan. 42, of 
Hereford on a charge 
dated August 19 Stephen 
Halph Adams. 24, 
Hereford, on a charge 
dated September 16; 
Hegro Garcia, 25, Dim. 
mitt arrested July 24 

••••••
1-etluce was scattered 

down a section of High
way 185 five miles north 
of Dimmitt Saturday 
morning. October 7. when 
a tandem truck carrying a 
load o f the crated 
vegetables lost a crate as 
it passed a pickup. W he 
the truck pulled hack into 
its lane the remainder of 
the kiao fell and most of 
the boxes broke open. 
Alxtut 30 Imxes were lost, 
according to Deputy 
Sheriff David Dalton, who 
with Chief Deputy Hoots 
Crews of the Castro 
C o u n t y  S h e r i f f ' s  
Department witnessed the 
accident as they drove a 
short distance liehind the 
truck

Corn and milo harvest 
is nearing completion in 
Sunnyside and is in full 
swing everywhere else in
the county.

Vegetable harvest is 
also in full swing as 
lettuce, carrots and sugar 
beets are now being 
delivered to local 
vegetable shelds.

The wind and rain 
apparently had little 
effect on the quality of 
this year's corn. The 
major complaints of 
farmers are of worm 
infestation and corn 
Isirorv

All yield* were reported 
good, and some better 
than last year Dimmitt 
Agri Industries. Inc., in 
Nazareth reported yields 
ranging from 4.000 to 
HMHXl |Miunds |>er acre.

Flevalor operators said 
film ers are dissatisfied in 
the crop prict-s so far. 
J l( Drown at Flagg 
(irain Co said there was 
not in, ncIi profit to offset 
lost years losses.

Gene King at Faster 
(irain said farmers in that 
area were halfway 
through their corn harvest 
and only one-fourth into 
n ilo. and that it would lie 
after frost Iw-fore they 
would finish their milo 
harvest.

Donnie Truelock at 
Farmers Grain in Hart 
suid that th* corn harvest 
in the Hart community is 
nine-tenths completed. 
The quality is good, he 
said, but corn yields are 
down and the milo yields 
"are not what the farmers 
would like.”

Ten days with good 
weather will lie enough to 
complete the harvest at 
Sunnyside. according to a 
spokesman at the Sun
nyside Grain and Supply. 
In spite of adverse 
weather and imect 
problems, farmers here 
ate generally pleased with 
grain yields this year

Albert Maxwell of 
l.aMantia Cullum and 
Collier. Inc. said lettuce 
growers are in the middle 
of their harvest right now 
and anticipate being 
finished in two weeks if 
the weather holds out. 
Harvest o* late carrots.

October Special
1978 14x70 

Mobile Home
Fully Furnished

Selling Price
$10,695.00

$958.00 D°wn 
$133,98 Per Month

D e l  R e y

started about a week ago, 
he* said, and should go on 
until Christmas,

Maxwell said quality 
ami production is good 
and local fields are 
yielding around 600 
cartons of lettuce per acre 
and eight to ten tons of 
carrots per acre.

Frices are down but this 
could lie attributed to the 
over-production of lettuce 
in the west. Maxwell said. 
Also, the demand for 
carrots is low due to 
carrots heing shipped in 
from Michigan. California 
and Canada.

Calvin Jones of Holly 
Sugar in Hereford said 
sugarheets harvest 
started on October 5 and 
deliveries are good Holly 
Sugar anticipates com
pletion near the end of 
Novemlier.

The yield of aliout 20 
tons to the acre is lower 
than was anticipated. 
Jones said.

OSHA 

Prohib iting 

From Spending 

Funds

S e n a t e  a c t i o n  
prohibiting the Oc
cupational Safety and 
Health Administration 
(OSH A I from spending 
funds liefore May. 1979. 
to enforce the cotton dust 
standards was hailed 
today by National Cotton 
Council President l.on 
Mann.
Action came on passage 

of an amendment offered 
by Sen Dennett Johnston 
ID.I.a.I to the Labor • 
IIFV\ Appropriations hill.
"W e are encouraged by 

passage of the amend
ment. The Council had 
applied for a stay of the 
standards pending 
judicial review, but was 
turned down hy the Labor 
Department." Mann 
stated.
" I f  the amendment ran 

lie retained in the House- 
Senate conference on the 
hill, enforcement of the 
costly and highly in
flationary standards will 
he delayed until the 
Congress has the op
portunity tnexamine their 
impart and feasibility. 
"Mann said.

Cotton, Inc.
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This is a true story. It 
happened somewhere in 
the Cotton Dell last year. 
A cot ton grower went into 
a department store to 
watch women shopping 
for men's shirts. The 
women woukl pick up and 
look at 100 percent cotton 
ahirta, lay them down and 
move over to the polyester 
shirts. They would buy a 
85 |>ercent polyester or a 
dacron and cotton blend.
After three hours of 

observation, the farmer 
identified himself and 
isked a woman. "How can 
you live in a cotton town 
and buy polyester shirt- 
s?" And the woman 
replied. I don't care if we 
sell cotton, or if we don’t 
sell cotton. I am not going 
to iron my husband's 
shirts.”
And that, up until a few 

years ago. was a sad fact 
of life. Sad especially for 
areas that depend on 
cotton for a living.
Don't misunderstand. 

Women like cotton, 
( ’.specially it’s softness 
and comfort. But they 
dislike ironing even more
This was a problem 

Cotton Incorporated, a 
New York based cor
poration charged with the 
job of promoting cotton, 
faced several years ago. 
Then someone at Cotton 
Incorporated came up 
with a hril'iant idea Why 
not make a shirt that is 60 
percent cotton (for 
comfort) and 40 percent 
synthetic(for easy care).
U n fo rtu n a te ly . the 

textile mills weren't ready 
for a change. And the 
textile manufacturers 
yawned Itecause it hadn't 
been proven that such a 
product would sell.

Hut Cotton Inc. kept 
hacking away. One day it 
approached a major shirt 
manufacturer. Manhattan 
Industries with the idea.
"What you need, ”  it 

told the shirtmaker, "is

something new. And the 
idea of a 60 percent
cotton-comfort shirt is
new.”
The idea struck a 

responsive chord.
Hecalls Reed Hanks, 

Director o f Apparel 
Marketing of Cotton 
Incorporated: Manhattan 
had a new president, 
Henry Grethel, a very 
very bright, capable 
salesman, just an un- 
tielieveahle man. So we 
took this idea to him and 
said you've got the ume 
thing Arrow has, you 
have the same thing that 
Van Heusen has. you have 
the same thing that 
Penney's has, you have 
the same thing that Sears 
has except they cost less. 
"Why do they need you! 

You need something 
different. He said you are 
right.”
And so the Natural 

Blend TM shirt (60 
percent cotton and 40 
perenet polyester) was 
l»orn.
Soon other shirt 

manufacturers followed 
suit. Today cotton is 
regaining a good portion 
of the market it lost years 
ago to synthetic 
manufacturers.

"What we really did,”  
says Mr. Hanks, "was 
change an industry. We 
changed the men's dress- 
shirting industry from a 
85-35 synthetic base to a 
60 percent cotton, 40 
percent cotton alternative 
tn give the man a choice. 
If he wants a permanent 
press with more cotton 
you have got it. And you 
never had that before.” 
Cotton Incorporated is 

financed by contributions 
from cotton producers. So 
it is very important to 
cotton growers for Cotton 
Incorporated to be 
successful in promoting 
the widespread use of 
cotton.

Th* tarty Indonesian* betwv*d th* *arth was supportad 
by ■ iton* pillar.
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Budget

Buys
Budget buys at Texas 

Grocery markets include 
fryer chickens, large-size 
eggs and several fruits. 
Mrs. Gwendolyne Clyatt 
reports.

Also, look for special 
prices on sweet potatoes 
and dairy products, she 
M y s .

Mrs. Clyatt is a con
sumer marketing in
formation specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

FRESH FRUITS -  
Attractive prices appear 
on bananas. apples, 
honeydew melons, pears 
and red grapes. New 
rranliemes will see end-of- 
month price drops

Apples by-the-hag have 
lower prices. Buy apples 
according to use -  Red 
and Golden Delicious for 
eating raw. Jonathan and 
McIntosh for general 
purpose. and Rome 
Beauty for baking.

FRESH

VEGETABLES -  Along 
with sweet potato 
specials, look for 
economical prices on 
cabbage, carrots, dry 
yellow onions, squash, 
potatoes and cooking 
greens.

Cauliflower — in good 
supply — has moderate 
prices.

D A IRY -  Check for 
specials on sour cream, 
yogurt, cheese slices and 
various natural cheeses

BEEF -  Prices are 
stable to slightly higher 
Beet values are chuck 
roasts and steaks, round 
steaks, beef liver and 
ground beef with soy 
protein

PORK — Prices remain 
on the high side. 
However, look for specials

on Boston butt roasts, 
end chops, rib and loin- 
end roasts, fresh picnics 
and liver Also, snwfcad 
panics and bacon.

GhOCERY M ARKET 
AISLES — Look for 
specials on canned 
peaches, (tears and fruit 
cocktail.

CONSUMER W A T 
CHWORDS: In buying 
pumpkins for jack-o- 
lanterns. choose the large 
"Jumbo” variety It is 
usually 12-15 indies in 
diameter and weighs 10-90 
pounds.

Make sure it is rounded 
in shape, yet flattened on 
the ends, ( ’ heck to see 
that the rind is free from 
blemishes — and hard for 
carving ease. Avoid 
smaller "Sugar" varieties

You can be surer your atpar 
•gut it froth H it snap* whon
broken
* » » • * • » * • * *
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COTTON TALKS
f * O V  S IM M *  CO TIO M  M O M H  |M « .

Inadequate cotton pnce» and i  fear of increased productioa sad 
even lower prices aest year dictated the 1979 cotton program 
recommendation! adopted October 11 by PI aim Cotton Growers. 
Inc.. Lubbock.
The PCG Board of Directors voted to aak for a 1979 Commodity 

Credit Corporation loan at the maximum permissible under 
current law. which USD A says is 5013 cents per pound; for a 60 
cenu per pound target price; a 10 percent “ mandatary" 
set-aaidc and a 15 percent voluntary diversion, the latter with 
sayments lo producers for idled acreage 
Also requested will be t continuation of the seed cotton loan 

program for producers who use cotton rickers or module 
builders, and continued USD A enforcement of bale packaging 
specifications as recommended by the Cotton Industry Bale 
Packaging Committee
There was broad agreement among Board members that a 

set aside of cotton acres is necessary for I9"N to prevent the 
production of a price-depressing surplus Psrticular concern was 
expressed about reported intentions of feed gram, wheat and 
soybean producers to shift acreage from those crops to cotton 
Although s set-aside or a limitation on planted acreage are 

USDA's only options ui an effort to reduce acreage, it waa noted 
that neither would necessarily mean fewer acres in cotton next 
year A so-called "mandatory'* set aside would not be 
mandatory at all under the present law There is no provision in 
the law far marketing quotas or allotments, so producers who do 
not wish to comply with a set-aside or acreage limit can still plant 
all the cotton they want
The only penalty for non-compliance, “ mandatory" or 

otherwise, would be loss of eligibility for CCC loans and any 
target price, disaster or diversion payments that might be due 
Also any set-aside, mandatory or voluntary, will be baaed on a 

percentage of acreage planted to cotton in 1979. not I97S. 
leaving many producers with cropland acreage to comply with a 
set aside and still plant more cotton than in I97g.
In reponsc to com men I from Board members who c i pressed the 

need for t higher loan. President Lloyd Cline of Lamesa 
explained that under current law the Secretary has no authority 
to set the loan above 50.1) cents "There'll be opportunities is 
the next session of Congress lo amend the law.”  he said, "but 
Congress is adjourning this week and all we can do at this time is 
make recommendations within the limits of the law that’s on the

Before the Board voted on s suggested taiget price, discussion 
was to the effect that bO cents is below the price at which 1979 
cotton is being contracted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
other cotton producing areas and therefore will nor unduly 
stimulate cotton plantings

Imaginary Playmates

Imaginary playmates 
help children cope with 
reality they find too 
frightening to deal with, 
says Jenny Reinhardt, a 
family life education 
specialist

An imaginary friend 
that is always available to 
listen, to talk with anti to 
understand can provide 
reassurance, support and 
time to work through an 
upnettmg situation, she 
explains.

Wms Reinhardt is with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas ASM University 
System

Though researchers 
vary in their views, those 
who support the belief 
that imaginary playmates 
provwle a tool for coping 
indicate (hat children with 
imaginary playmates 
display the following 
traits

-  they are less 
a g g r e s s i v e .  m o r e  
cooperative, smile more, 
are I wired less often, and 
have richer language.

watch less television.
-  display positive 

p ersona lity  ch arac
teristics.

-  distinguish between 
their fantasy world and 
the real world,

- use the imaginary 
playmates to fill up 
“ empty space.** and

prepare for life's real

problems by rehearsing 
with their imaginary 
playmates

For example, children 
who have mastered their 
fear of animals in their 
play can master their fear 
of real animals.

As long as children with 
imaginary friends are able 
to establish meaningful 
relationships with people 
and prefer people to their 
imaginary friends, there is 
no cause for concern, the 
specialist continues

The child who uses 
imaginary friends to help 
stilve problems is a child 
who works on his* own 
mental health.
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Equipment

Kitchen Derign W i8e Clothing
A kitchen design for tha 

older adult needs four 
*'basics.'' says a housing 
and Kiimt furnishings 
specialist

Pay attention to 
storage areas, counters, 
the range and the table, 
advises Sue Young.

Mrs. Young is with the 
Texas  A g r icu ltu ra l 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Make these four areas 
easy-to-see and reach, and 
that will make storage, 
preparation and serving 
more convenient, she 
says.

It will also help insure 
safety. Mrs. Young adds 

STORAGE
Eliminate difficult-to- 
reach storage areas, in
cluding space over the 
range Store supplies and 
equipment at the point of 
first use. Get rid of not 
needed gadgets.

COUNTERS
Make sure there is counter 
space next to the range 
and the refrigerator. Have

the counter built low 
enough for working in a 
sitting position. If that 
isn’t possible, install pull
out boards.

RANGE
Use an electric range, if 
possible They pose no 
threat of escaping gas 
from a “ barely-on”  
burner, which an older 
adult might overlook 

A lso have burner 
controls at the front or 
side of the range, if 
possible, to prevent 
reaching over a hot burner 
to make adjustments.

TABLE
Place the dining table in 

the kitchen for con
venience. if there it space. 
Then it can serve as work 
space, and the “ worker" 
can be seated

Also, piece it by a 
window, if possible, since 
a pleasant view ran 
enhance the appetite, 
especially for an older 
adult eating alone

Allow enough room for 
easy movement around 
the table.

Practice wise clothing 
care methods to conserve 
energy and possibly cut 
utility costs

The greatest savings 
can occur with reduced 
water temperature* for 
laundering, points out a 
clothing specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Heating water accounts 
for three percent of all 
U S. energy usage, Becky 
Culp reports

Reduce energy Con
sumption in doing home 
laundry 50 percent by 
using warm water for 
washing and cold water 
for rinsing rather than 
using hot water tern 
pera lures.

In fact, between 1970 
and 1976, studies show 
that the number of loads 
washed in warm water 
increased by 15 percent 
while the number washed 
in hot water decreased by 
the same amount with 
about 50 percent of

households using warm 
temperatures

However, the general 
rule etill holds true -  use 
hot water 1130 degrees F . 
70 degrees C.l for the 
most difficult cleaning 
jobs or for sanitation.

Also, use warm water 
(100-110 degrees F.. 38-43 
deg. sea C. I on fabrics with 
greasy, oily stains by first 
p re trea tin g  and-or 
presoaking stilled areas, 
the specialist recom
mends.

Since lower wash
temperatures can lead to 
an increased bacteria 
count at the end of the 
wash cycle, use a dfein 
fretsnt especially during 
flue or cold seasons or 
when infant clothing is 
part o f the regular 
laundry.

When using cold water 
wash temperatures 160-80 
degrees F., 16-26 degrees 
C.|. dissolve powdered 
detergents before use or 
use u liquid detergent or 
one formulated for etild

water waehea. she 
suggests

Also, more detergent 
may be needed for ef 
fecliv* cleaning

Hot water temperatures 
may also result in harmful 
effects on garm ent*, 
particularly unnecessary 
fading and shrinkage.
Mra. Culp adds

Hom e 
Economica

D e s i g n e r s  h a v e  
rediscovered intricately 
pa ttern ed  ja cqu ard  
fabrics such as damask or 
brocade as a fashion item, 
a clothing specialist 
reports
Tey 're  woven and 

knitted and most often 
soft and lightweight, says 
Becky Culp with the 
T ex a s  A g r ic u ltu ra l

by January fi

Fuensan, Swvw 
'**•» A&M i.
System *  
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Keep Automobile Gleaming And Shiny

Keep up an 
automobile's appearance, 
it usually pays off in the 
long-run.

A gleaming, shiny car 
looks like it ’s w.irth more 
trade-in than a dirty, 
uncared for car of the 
same make, model and 
year. says Lillian 
Chenow eth . fa m ily  
•resource management 
specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System

Most people assume 
that care of the car's 
nppearance indicates care 
for other aspects as well, 
she explains.

cars is recommended 
rather than laundry 
detergents

A little baking soda in 
the water helps remove 
bugs, she continues.

Dry the car to eliminate 
most streaking problems

Use chrome polish on 
the chrome Avoid using 
harsh abrasives since they 
can remove the color.

V IN Y L  ROOFS
Diluted household 

bleach works well for 
vinyl roofs that may have 
mildewed

However. prolonged 
exposure to the sun may 
cause some fading, the 
specialist points out 

INTERIOR
Maintain the interior by 

g iv ing  immediate at-

she
the
and

tention to spills, 
suggests. Vacuum 
carpets periodically, 
occasionally use a 
household rug shampoo. 
Scrub the floor mats with 
a s t iff brush and 
detergent.

Add a litter hag to 
prevent trash from ac
cumulating under the 
seats, she adds.
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60 WOLVERINES
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W ASHING
Start with regular 

washes Children usually 
kive to help, so make it a 
family affair rather than 
always delegating it to the 
same person.

Wash in the shade, 
using cool water and a 
mild soap. Soap made for

therapeutic Hypnosis
O f Am erica

Lose Weight-Stop Smoking

Homecoming Game

Brittain
Pharmacy
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75%  of our seed 
will be spoken for.

O rd e r  V ou r S h a re  NOW
Most fo o d  termers don't welt until planting imttote, 

Pioneer tbrend seed net anymore
The beet termer* teem to think ihet having th* ■ __

the greatest potential >• toe Important to lu v i to ckew* 
So ordering next veer • teed as toon at they« 
veer's results I* becoming a habit precHceMv • I'tetm

Why I Because when you compere Pioneer perlomwci 
to brands that ere always sveNeble end compart tks .&,*  
leges at ordering early to the disadvantages you n e x t  
pick up th* phone end cad a Pioneer deslei

AMO TO CAP IT OFF Pioneer wIM 
acknowledge your early order 

ding you e sprightly ( 
loam lined gaberdine

P IO N E E R .
a •  4N o

S E E D S
piONeen Hianco in tean atio n al . inc . 

s o u t h w c b t e b n  division . 
Plslnyisu, Texas

fl s«a ds w » ik  o l Ms.1 . .  .  i M i m — -* *  *■ ‘ latew tie r̂aiitgra pt v d̂iibbi rat v*ev inigyngiwnw
BM fdlhkiB gEilEtlBN , rmvy n

I  or In i lion Call
In Thr Metro Tow er In Lubbock

762-2194

The t empera tu re  on your 
home trearer should be kept 
st 0«>F or below

A  M A C H IN E FO R  A L L  S EA S O N S

YOUR CONSTANT COMPANION FOR 
HEATING & COOLING EFFICIENCY

No matter whet the weather outside the heel pump worts quiet 
•y elite lenity . .  automatically lo keep your family comtortaMe
Since It polls much of Mg heat right out of tMn ak. th* heal pump ac 
tuaNy eewea energy st H works In tact, N delivers as much as two 
untie of heel lor every one heel unit of electricity It uees Coots am 
•ha lowest ef any efectrtc heahngtcooBng system avail eels

For yeer round heeling and coohng efftctency. the heel pump Is 
constant cMmole control companion 
Can uo today far more Information
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Mulethoe

L U P E  D U R A N

Crew

Miss National 

Ttn-Ager Pageant

'Young tee between
) and 18 Jg of ege ere 

torticipaU in 
8th nual Miee 
i Nath Ttm  Agw 
■nt held at 

f ( i « a  i r i e t l a n  
lilnivanuty. rt Worth, 

i June 1. -, 1979 
State Phato were 

Ibiid in partition with 
L  Coll* and 
l)#iv#raitia<td more 
than # 100) w as 
|,»srded in sh and 

•chomps to 
|j»rucipanta iwg 8taU 
Ip^eanU.

The 8th Ani Texas 
I pigeant is tlofncial 
State 1’relimmsto the 
WtM National VAger 

[ pageant to b e jd  ln 
Atlanta. Geai in 
August. 1979. IVaxas 
,mner will receiVnon^ 
other priaea Cash 
Scholarship and aU 
npenae paid t to 
MOipete in the \ m I 
Pageant in Atlant 
National Pageant 
States and the Dial 
Columbia are 
by a winner
gate-wide com pel

The 1979 N «t l
Pageant w ill at
imong other p
110.000 in <
Scholarships for use at 
college of the winn^ 
choice; 82.000 persoi 
appearance contract; 1 
Mazda: trips; and a 
tuition Fashion Me 
chandising C o u rs

Scholarship from Bar- 
biaon International

Contestants are Judged 
o n  i c h o l i a t i c  
•chievsment leadership; 
poise-per tonality and 
appearance There la no 
talant or swim-suit 
competition

The Director in making 
the announcement ern 
pbaaixed that the par 
ticipation of Texai 
Christian University of 
Ft. Worth was Jo en
courage teen in terse ted in 
scholastic activities 
leadership and college 
e n v iro n m e n t . T h « 
Pageant theme is What’r
Right About America' 
hnd a 11,000 Cash 
(Scholarship is awarded 
the National Essay 
Winner Each contestant 
will participate in the 
Volunteer Community 
Service Program which is 
designed to promote teen 
involvement and par
ticipation in Volunteer 
C ivic and Community 
Arraira. A mini-Modeling 
Charm Course will be 
given during the three day 
Pageant event.

Peggy Norvelle of 
Hurst, the reigning Miad 
Texas National Teen-Ager 
will participate in the 
activities and crown the 
1979 winner 

Special invited guests 
ill include Barrie 

Burnett. Miae National 
LTeen-Ager of Gallatin, 

enneesee

Lubricat Tricks
\

Desperaterthritics

The nagging pain of 
arthritis can force victima 
to seek relief from almost 
any source, however 
hopeless or false it may 
bs. The Texas Medical 
Association (T M A I says 
one of the lateet additions 
to this realm of medicine- 
ahow magic ia WD-40, a 
substance sold to 
lubricate, loosen and 
protect parts in machines, 
but not in people.

After hearing reports of 
people putting WD-40 on 
their skin to treat ar
thritis, T M A  checked 
with the WD-40 company 
in San Diego and found 
they also were baffled by 
the phenomenon. Gler 
Agnew. WD-40 technical 
director, said that the 
product hae been on the 
market for 20 years but 
that the company hac* 
heard of it being used for 
arthritis only in the last 
couple of years.

There is nothing in the 
Product that would help 
arthritis and the company 
definitely does not 
recommend or encouragt 
its use aa a medicine. 
Agnew said.

Yet some people insist 
that it has helped theii 
arthritis. Ed Easley o* 
Houston. e x ecu tiv e  
director of the Gulf Coaat 
Chepter of the Arthritis 
Foundation, said people 
who claim it has helped 
Probably have rheumatoid 
arthritis, one of about 100 
types o f arthritia. 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
victims often claim that 
odd. unworkable remedies 
help them because they 
•re tricked by the nature 

their diseaae. 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
••nda to get better and 
•twee in an unpredictable 
Pattern so if someone trie* 
•" unproven treatment 
•bout the time the ar 
dintia gete better by 
faaH, the quack cure 
•Mur*Uy get the credit. 
U n fortu n a te )* th is  
pattern happens a lot 
•nee about 20 percent of
the nation’s 81.600.000 
arthritis victim s have 
rheumatoid arthritia
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But usii 
arthritis has 
dangers the 
TM A said, 
the product 
money and 
patients from 
trea tm sn ts. 
seeking infi 
trustworthy 
should contac 
physicians or 
chapter of the 
Foundation If 
chapter is handy, 
A rthritis Found 
Suita 106. 8000 V 
Drive, San Ant 
Texas 78230.

Appendicitis: 

It’s Still With Us
< Many people 
mistaken idea

thehave
that i p  

pend iritis ia a thing of the 
past, thanka to an
tibiotics, the Texas 
Medical Association says. 
In fact, appendicitis la 
still a common problem, 
and many physicians 
agree that it can be 
tree tad only by aurgery. 
Antibiotics help the 
patient recover from 
surgery with few com
plications but used alone 
they rarely provide 
permanent relief from i  
diseased appendix.

The appendix, a worm 
like attachment extending 
from the large bowel, 
•eems to servo no useful 
purpose in the human 
anatomy. Most people are 
not aware of this organ 
unless it becomes in
flamed Although waste 
matter from the bowe’ 
flows past it. the ap-

i .  ‘ ipendix’ a own mucous 
secretions normally keep 
it clean. I f  the appendix's 
opening becomae plugged, 
however; its normal 
method of drainage does 
not function. An 
astonishing array of 
objects, including peb
bles, seeds, toothpicks, 
small bones And clumps of 
hair, passing through the 
intestinal trupt can plug 
the appendix's opening 
More often, however, the 
a p p e n d ix  b t t o m ia  
blocked by ^itq own 
twiating or by s^ejl, hard 
bits of fecal matter.

When blocking occurs, 
the tiny appendig 
become* swollen 'and the 
person toon experiences 
the characteristic pains of 
appendicitis. The' symp
toms may be slight fever, 
nausea, constipation and 
abdominal pain. The paia 
doea not always begin on

the lower right side of the 
abdomen where the ap
pendix is located It may 
<tart on the left side or 
high in the center of the 
abdominal area and then 
move to the lower right 
tide.

The swollen appendix, 
filled with pui. may block 
off its supply of blood and 
its nerve supply. When 
this happens, the person 
may get some relief from 
pain, but with its blood 
supply cut off, the wall of 
the appendix weakens and 
sometimes ruptures. The 
pus which breaks through 
may infect vital organs in 
the abdominal cavity. 
This is what doctors call a 
perforated appendix

Although not every 
pain in the abdomen 
indicates appendicitis, 
any such pain that is 
increasingly severe and 
that is accompanied by 
nausea, vom iting, and 
fever should be reported 
to a physician. Until a 
doctor determines what is 
wrong and what should be 
done, laxatives or enemas

P R O T E C T I N G  Y O U R  H E A R T
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V e e l  D iih Adda
Mors and more doc ton  

SM recommending that 
eraryone, regardleee of age, 
•at more cholesterol lower
ing food* For moat 
Americana, thla mean* a 
change ia aatlng habits But 
H doesn't mean that low- 
ssturated fat foode can't be 
Jus* aa flaeorful ts thoee 
high In saturated fats.

One of the bast waya to 
reduce high blood choiae 
terol lereU ia to reduce 
dietary intaht of aaturated 
fata and cholesterol and to 
replace much of It with 
polyunsaturated fata. This 
means sating teas of such 
foods aa dairy products and 
fatty ms ate and more of 
those containing poly 
unseturates such as vege
table oils, fish and poultry 

An Important source of 
polyunsaturates in the daily 
diet is a special mar (anna 
such aa Fleiachmann's Mar
garine which contains 
almost a cup of liquid com 
oil per pound, used in place 
of butter for cooking and *a 
a table spread.

Suggested here for the 
low-saturated fat diet U this 
modernised version of 
Apple Stuffed Veal Roth 
L e a n  veal cutlats ara 
wrapped around an apple 
breed stuffing, browned in 
corn oil margarine, then 
simmered in apple Juice until 
tender. Complete the meet 
with noodles, cooked broc
coli and chap green salad

APPLE STUFFED  
VEAL ROLLS

g tablespoons (1 stick) 
Fleiachmann's Corn 
Oil Margarine 

1 /l cup chopped onion 
1 cups day-old white 

bread cubes 
1 cup diced apple

In terest To  Low -Satu ra ted  Fat D iat

The Earth
should not be taken 

The eurgery which 
corrects appendicitis is a 
procedure with relatively 
little risk The patient ie 
usually in the hospital less 
hen a week and can 
usually count on being 
back to a normal routine 
in three weeks. Once the 
useless appendix ie 
removed, there ie no 
danger of recurrence

Retirees

Honored

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the 
Alpha Zeta Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Phi. the 
honorary E x ten s ion  
fraternity, will honor 
those staff members who 
havq retired during the 
past year at a special 
luncheon October 26 on 
the Texas A&M  
University campus.

Fourteen Extension 
professionals with more 
than 364 years of com
bined service w ill be 
honored.

Master of ceremonies 
for the retirement lun
cheon at the memorial 
Student Center will be

Newe-Sun, Thursday, October 19. 1978-Section B-Page 7
Extension Director Dr. 
Daniel C Pfannstiel 

Each retiree will be 
presented a special plaque 
provided by the County 
Judgea and Com
missioners Association of 
Texas

Among the retirees will 
be Dr. O.B. Clilton. 
district agent, Bryan; 
James H. Valentine, area
toil chemist, Lubbock; 
tnd Cecil A. Parker and 
Tom E. Prater, 
jconomists, and Jack W. 
Rose, properly section 
supervisor, all based at 
Texas A&M.

County agents included 
in the group of retirees are 
Martha L. Black, Harris 
County; Kuby J. Butts. 
Scurry; Richard B Gary, 
Erath; Irene V Johnson, 
Angelina; Eldred A. 
Iordan. Frio; Ivan C. 
Millican, Andrews; Fay 
C. Roe, Coke; Lula P 
Spears, Braxoria; and 
Robin H. Taylor, Bailey

Make W ine 

At Home

An individual can make 
wine at home by the 
fermentation of grapes 

Under federal law 
however, the head of a 
household may make up 
(to 200 gallons of wine a

year for family use but 
must first notify the 
Treasury Department, 
Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms on 
Cirm 1541, Mary K. 
Sweulen,*- foods and 
n u trition  sp ec ia lis t 
reports.

Mrs. Sweeton is with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University
System

•eases

Large eggs are bigger 
— not better — than 
smaller eggs, a consumer 
-narketing information 
psecialist reporta.

Large refers only to the 
weight of the egg — not to 
the quality.

Men will see more suit
like separate* sold in
dividually for added 
versatility and a better fit, 
decky Culp, a clothing 
specialist, reports.

Separate items include 
slacks, vests, jackets and 
olafcers. she points out.

They are popular for 
voting to middle age 
groups In ru*derate in
come levels

Mrs. Culp is with the 
Texas A g r icu ltu rs l 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System

1/1 teaspoon salt
Generous daeh pepper 

1-1/1 cup* apple juice 
1 pound thin veal 

cutlets
Chopped parsley 

Melt 6 tablespoons corn 
oil mart arm* in large skillet 
Add onion. Saute, stirrinfl 
occasionally, until golden, 
•bout 6 minutes. Stir ki 
breed cubes. Heat, atirring 
until margarine Is absorbed. 
Stir In apple, salt, pepper 
end 1/4 cup apple juice; eat 
•aide

Place each veal cutlet be
tween (beets of was paper 
Pound very thin , with 
smooth-surfaced meat ham
mer or roiling pm. do not

tear meet Remove was 
paper Top cutlets with 
V plc  mixture Roll up as 
for jelly roll. Fasten with 
toothpicks or tie with 
string

Melt remaining 2 table 
spoons margarine in skillet 
Add real rolls. Brown ell 
tides over medium heat. 
Add remaining 1-1/4 cups 
apple juice. Cover; reduce 
heat end simmer 30 to 35 
minutes, or until veal k 
fork-tender and liquid k 
reduced to a thick glass

To serve, spoon glass over 
veal, then sprinkle with 
chopped parsley Makes 4
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Inadequate cotton prices and a fear of increased production and 
even lower prices neat year dictated the 1979 cotton program 
recommendations adopted October 11 by Plains Cotton Growers. 
Inc.. Lubbock.
The PCG Board of Directors voted to aak for s 1979 Commodity 

Credit Corporation loan at the maitmum permissible under 
current law. which USD A says is MI.2J cents per pound, for a bO 
cents per pound target price, a 10 percent ’ mandatory" 
aet aaidc and a IS percent voluntary diversion, the latter with 
layments to producers for idled acreage 
Also requested will be a continuation of the seed cotton loan 

program for producers who use cotton rickets or module 
builders, and continued USDA enforcement of bale packaging 
specifications as recommended by the Cotton Industry Bale 
Packaging Committee
There was broad agreement among Board members that a 

set aside of cotton acres is necosaarv for 1979 to prevent the 
production of a price depressing surplus Particular concern was 
eipreesed about reported intentions of feed grain, wheat and 
soybean producers to shift acreage from those crops to cotton 
Although a set aside or a limitation on planted acreage are 

USDA'sonly options in an effort to reduce acreage, it was noted 
that neither would necessarily mean fewer acres in cotton nest 
year A so-called ‘‘mandatory" set aside would not be 
mandatory at all under the present law There is no provision in 
the law for marketing quotas or allotments, to producers who do 
not wish to comply with a set-aside or acreage limn can still plant 
all the cotton thev want
The only penalty for non-compliance, "mandatory" or 

otherwise, would be loss of eligibility for CCC loans aad any 
target price, disaster or diversion payments that might be due 
Also any set-aside, mandatory or voluntary, will be based on a 

percentage of acreage planted to cotton m 1979. not 1978. 
leaving many producers with cropland acreage to comply with a 
set aside aad soil plant more cotton than in 1978.
la reponsc to comment from Board members who eipresscd the 

need for a higher loan. President Uoyd Owe of lamesa 
riplained that under current law the Secretary has no authority 
to set the loan above SO 2J cents "There'll be opportunities in 
the nett session of Congress to amend the law,*' he said, "but 
Congress is adjourning this week and all we can do at this tune la 
make recommendations within the limits of the law that's on the

Before the Board voted on a suggested taiget pncc. discussion 
was to the effect that 60 cents is below the price at which 1979 
cotton is being contracted in the Lower Rio Grande Valley and 
other cotton producing areas and therefore will not unduly 
stimulate cotton plantings

Imaginary Playmate§

Imaginary play mates
help children cope with 
reality they find too 
frightening to deal with, 
says Jenny Reinhardt, a 
family life eduration 
specialist

An imaginary friend 
that is always available to 
listen, to talk with and to 
understand can provide 
masnuranre. support and 
time to work through an 
upaetting situation, she 
ex plains

Miss Reinhardt is with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System

Though researchers 
vary in their views, those 
who support the belief 
that imaginary playmates 
provide a tool for coping 
indicate that children with 
imaginary playmates 
display the follow ing 
traits

-  they are less 
a g g r e s s i v e .  m o r e  
cooperative, smile more, 
are Used less often, and 
have richer language.

-  watch less television.
-d isp la y  positive

person a lity  ch arac
teristics.

- distinguish between 
their fantasy world and 
the real world.

- use the imaginary 
playmates to fill up 
“ empty space.”  and

prepare for life's real

problems by rehearsing 
with their imaginary 
playmates

For example, children 
who have mastered their 
fear of animals in their 
play can master their fear 
of real animals.

As long as children with 
imaginary friends are able 
to establish meaningful 
relationships with people 
and prefer people to their 
imaginary friends, there is 
no cause for concern, the 
specialist continues

The child who uses 
imaginary friends to help 
solve problems is a child 
who works on his* own 
mental health.
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Equipment

Kitchen Design Wise Clothing

A kitchen design for the 
older adult needs four 
“ basics." says a housing 
and home furnishing* 
specialist

Pay attention to 
storage areas, counters, 
the range and the table, 
advises Sue Young

Mr*. Young i* with the 
T exa s  A g r ic u ltu ra l 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Make these four areas 
easy lo ser and reach, and 
that will make storage, 
preparation and serving 
more convenient, she 
says.

It will also help insure 
safety. Mr*. Young adds 

STORAGE
Elim inate difficult-to- 
reach storage areas, in
cluding space over the 
range Store supplies and 
equipment at the point of 
first use Get rid of not 
needed gadgets

COUNTERS
Make sure there is counter 
space next to the range 
and the refrigerator Have

the counter built low 
enough for working in a 
sitting poeition. If that 
ian'l poeaible, install pull
out hoards

RANGE
Uae an electric range, if 
possible. They pose no 
threat of escaping gas 
from a "b a re ly -on " 
burner, which an older 
adult might overlook 

A lso have burner 
controls at the front or 
side of the range, if 
possible, to prevent 
reaching over a hot burner 
to make adjustments. 

TAB  I I
Place the dining table in 

the kitchen for con
venience. if there ia space. 
Then it can serve as work 
space, and the "worker" 
can he seated

Also, place it by a 
window, if possible, since 
a pleasant view can 
enhance the appetite, 
especially for an older 
adult ealing alone 

Allow enough room for 
easy movement around 
the table.

Practice wise clothing 
care methods to conserve 
energy and possibly cut 
utility costa.

The greatest savings 
can occur with reduced 
water temperatures for 
laundering, points out a 
clothing specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Heating water accounts 
for three, percent of all 
U S. energy usage. Becky 
Culp report*

Reduce energy Con
sumption in doing home 
laundry 60 percent by 
using warm water for 
washing and cold water 
for rinsing rather than 
using hot water tem
peratures

In fact, between 1970 
and 1976. studies show 
that the number of loads 
washed in warm water 
increased by 15 percent 
while the numher washed 
in hot water decreased by 
the same amount with 
about 60 percent of

households using warm 
temperatures

However, the general 
rule still holds true -  use 
hot water 1130 degrees F.. 
70 degrees C.l for the 
most difficult cleaning 
job* or for sanitation 

Also, use warm water 
1100-110 degrees F., 38-43 
degrees C. I on fabrics with 
greasy, oily stains by first 
p re trea tin g  and-or 
premia king soiled areas, 
the specialist recom
mends

water washes, ah* 
suggests

Also, more detergent 
may be needed for af
fective cleaning

Hot water temperatures 
may also result in harmful 
effects on garments, 
particularly unnecessary 
fading and shrinkage. 
Mrs Culp adds

Hom e
Econom ics

£ * ‘*n,* »  SsrvyJ 
Texas A&M ii ' 
System
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Blow your

Since lower wash 
temperatures can lead to 
an increased bacteria 
count at the end of the 
wash cycle, use a dfoin 
fectant especially during 
flue or cold seasons or 
when infant clothing is 
part o f the regular 
laundry

When using cold water 
wash temperatures (60-80 
degrees F., 16-26 degrees 
C.l. dissolve powdered 
detergents before use or 
use a liquid detergent or 
one formulated for cold

D e s i g n e r s  h a v e  
rediscovered intricately 
pa tterned  ja cq u ard  
fabrics such as damask nr 
brocade as a fashion item, 
a clothing specialist 
reports
Tey 're  woven and 

knitted and moat often 
soft and lightweight, aaya 
Becky Culp with the 
Texas  A g r ic u ltu ra l
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Keep Automobile Gleaming And Shiny

■ ■ H
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Keep up an 
automobile * appearance, 
it usually pays off in the 
long-run.

A gleaming, shiny car 
look* like it's worth more 
trade-in than a dirty, 
uncared for car of the 
same make, model and 
year. says Lillian  
C henow eth . fa m ily  
resource management 
specialiwt with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service. The Texas A&M 
University System

Most people assume 
that care of the car's 
appearance indicates care 
tor other aspects as well, 
she explains

cars ia recommended 
rather than laundry 
detergents

A little baking soda in 
the water helps remove 
bugs, she continues 

Dry the car to eliminate 
most streaking problems, 

Use chrome polish on 
the chrome Avoid using 
harsh abrasives since they 
can remove the color.

V IN YL  ROOFS
Diluted household 

bleach works well for 
vinyl roof* that may have 
mildewed

However. prolonged 
exposure to the sun may 
cause some fading, the 
specialist points out 

INTERIOR
Maintain the interior by 

giv ing immediate a t

tention to spills, she 
suggests. Vacuum the 
carpets periodically, and 
occasionally use a 
household rug shampoo 
Scrub the floor mats with 
a s t iff brush and 
detergent

Add a litter tug to 
prevent trash from ac
cumulating under the 
seats, she adds.

75% o f  o u r  
s t 'IIIbe spoken  for.

WELCOME EXES
tod

W ASH ING
Start with regular 

washes Children usually 
love to help, so make it a 
family affair rather than 
always delegating it to the 
same person

W ash in the shade, 
using cool water and a 
mild soap Soap made for
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r#ss* C h r i s t i a n  
Unrvarsity, i K t  Worth.

|gs Jun# 1. 1» '• *979.
Stats Papaito ware 

I yd  in p a r t it io n  with 
I j j  College and 
[Universities nd more 
| than •H>0t*10 
Lvsrded in . * “ ,h and 
tuition schotoaipe to 

I participants in ^T S  StaU  
|h*eanU

The 8th A n f l i  Texas 
Ipigeant is ttg  official 
Suts PreliminaJ to the 
Mis* National ' I p  Ager
Pageant to belb ld  in
Atlanta. Gao4|t in 

| August. 1979. TgTexas  
■ will recstvf 

other priiss 
Scholarship and 
expense paid td 
compete in the N (
Pageant in Atlanta 
National Pageant 
Sts tee and the Die 
Columbia are 
bp a winner 
»ute-wide competi 

The 1979 Natl 
Pageant w ill aw
among other pri
110.000 in Cal 
Scholars hi pa for uee at 
college of the wim 
choice; *2.000 pernor 
ippeerance contract; 1 
Mazda; tripe; and a 
tuition Fashion Mer 
chandi s ing  C o u r s e

Scholarship from Bar- 
bison International

Contestants are Judged 
o n  s c h o l a s t i c  
achievement leadership, 
poiae-personallty and 
appeeranca There la no 
talant or ewlm-auit 
competition

The Director In making 
the announcement am 
phaaixad that the par 
ticipation of Taxas 
Christian University of 
Ft. Worth was |o en
tourage lean interested in 
echolaatic activities- 
leadarship and collage 
e n v i r o n m e n t .  T h «  
Pageant theme is "W h e fi 
Right About America' 
hnd a 11.000 Cash 
(Scholarship is awarded 
the National Essay 
Winner. Each con tee tent 
will participate in the 
Volunteer Community 
Service Program which it 
designed to promote teen 
involvem ent and par
ticipation in Volunteer 
C iv ic and Community 
Arraira.A mim-Modaling 
Charm Course will be 
given during the three day 
Pageant event.

Peggy  Nor valla of 
Hurst, the reigning Mia* 
Taxas National Teen-Ager 
will participate in the 
activities and crown the 
1979 winner.

Special invited guests 
will includa Barrie 
Burnett, Miss National 
Teen-Ager of Gallatin, 
Tennessee

t Many people have the 
mistaken idea that ap
pendicitis is a thing of the 
past, thanks to an
tibiotics, the Tsxas 
Medical Association says. 
In fact, appendicitis is 
still a common problem, 
and many physicians 
agree that it can be 
treated only by aurgery. 
Antib iotics help the 
patient recover from 
surgery with few com
plications but used alone 
they rarely provide 
permanent relief from i 
diseased appendix.

The appendix, a warm- 
tike attachment extending 
from the large bowel. 
n ame to serve no useful 
purpose in the human 
anatomy Moat people are 
not aware of this organ 
uniass it becomes in
flamed. Although waste 
matter from the bows' 
flows past it, the ap-

J. ' t-pendix’ s own mucous 
aacretioas normally keep 
it dean I f  the appendix 's 
opening becomes plugged, 
however; its normal 
method of drainage does 
not function. An 
astonishing array of 
objects, including peb
bles, seeds, toothpicks, 
small bone# And clumps of 
hair, passing through the 
intestinal tra^t can plug 
the appendix's opening 
More often, hewever. the 
a p p e n d i x  b ecom es  
blocked by jits own 
twisting or by spiall. hard 
bits of fecal matter.

When blocking occurs, 
the tiny appendig 
becomes swollen >nd the 
person soon experiences 
the characteristic pains of 
appendicitis. The symp
toms may be slight fever, 
nausea, constipation and 
abdominal pain. The peia 
dose not always begin on

the lower right side of the 
abdomen where the ap
pendix is located. It may 
•tart on the left side or 
high in the center of the 
abdominal area and then 
move to the lower right 
tide.

The swollen appendix, 
tilled with pui, may block 
off its supply of blood and 
its nerve supply When 
this happens, the person 
may get some relief from 
pain, but with ita blood 
supply cut off, the wall of 
the appendix weakens and 
sometimes ruptures. The 
pus which breaks through 
may infect vital organs in 
the abdominal cavity. 
This is what doctors call a 
perforated appendix

Although not every 
pain in the abdomen 
indicates appendicitis, 
any such pain that is 
increasingly severe and 
that is accompanied by 
nausea, vom iting, and 
fever should be reported 
to a physician. Until a 
doctor determines what is 
wrong and what should be 
done, laxatives or enemas

P R O T E C T I N G  Y O U R  H E A R T
Vaal Dkth Adds Intarast To  Low -Saturatad Fat Diat

Mora and mora doctors 
tie racotnmsiuJing that 
eraryoM, regardless of kg*, 
rat mora cholraUcol lower 
la g  foods For most 
Americana, this means a 
ckanfa la m Ub| habits But 
it doeaa't mean that low- 
saturated fat foods can t be 

aa flavorftiI as thoas
high ia saturated fats. 

One o f

Lubricai

Desperate

The naggiisg pain of 
xrthritis can force victims 
to seek relief from almost 
my source, however 
hopeless or false it may 
be. The Texas Medical 
Association (T M A ) says 
one of the latest additions 
to this realm of medicine 
show magic ia WD-40. a 
substance sold to 
lubricate, loosen and 
protect parts in machines, 
but not in people.

After hearing reporta of 
people putting WD-40 on 
their skin to treat ar
thritis, T M A  checked 
with the WD-40 company 
in Sen Diego and found 
they also were (raffled by 
the phenomenon Gler 
Agnew, WD-40 technical 
director, said that the 
product has been on the 
market for 20 years but 
that the company had 
heard of it being used for 
arthritis only in the last 
couple of years.

There ie nothing in the 
product that would help 
arthritis and the company 
definitely does not 
recommend or encouragi 
its use as a medicine. 
Agnew said.

Yet some people insist 
that it has helped their 
arthritis. Ed Easley o' 
H ouston , s x ecu tiv c  
director of the Gulf Coast 
Chaptar o f the Arthritis 
Foundation, said people 
who claim it haa helped 
probably have rheumatoid 
arthritis, one of about 100 
types o f arthritis. 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
victims often claim that 
odd. unworkable remedies 
beip them because they 
are tricked by the nature 
° f  their disease. 
Rheumatoid arthritis 
tends to get better and 
worae in an unpredictable 
Pattern so if someone trier 
an unproven treatment 
•bout the time the ar 
•britis gets better by 
itself, the quack cure 
naturally get the credit 
U n fo r tu n a te ly  th is  
pattern happens a lot 
since about *0 percent of 
the nation's *1.800,000 
srthritls victim s have 
rheumatoid arthritis.

But H WD-40 dose not 
help, ran it hurt? The 
•newer, like many medical 
‘•sues, involves a definite 
Tee and a definite maybe

The weaping on the Mdr

Tricke 

■thritics

flammable and also 
us if swallowed, 

'maybe" comes in 
considering its 

on skin.
people can use it 
normal working 
>na with no 
unless they hava 

fllsrgy to the 
The queetion 

becomk cloudier whan 
talking! taxi t long-term 
exposure because no taste 
have bepi run. However. 
Agnew bM Mike Ellis o f 
tks Sodtksast Texas 
Poison COncol Center in 
Galveston both said the 
only long-tfam danger for 
most people might be dry, 
cracked skin with perhaps 
red spots They urged 
anyone with these 
problems to atop using 
the product «  the con
ditions could gat worse.

But using WD-40 for 
arthritis has more subtle 
dangers than dry skin, 
TM A said. Reliance on 
the product can waste 
money and distract 
patients from dependable 
trea tm en ts . People 
seeking information on 
trustworthy treatment 
•hould contact their 
physicians or local 
chapter of the Arthritis 
Foundation. I f  no local 
chaptar ia handy, write: 
A rth ritis  FoundsAioh. 
Suits 108. 8000 Vantage 
Drive, San Antonio 
Taxas 78230.

the brat way* to 
reduce high blood choles
terol levels I* to reduce 
dietary intake of ratursUd 
fate sad cholesterol end to 
replace much o f It with 
polyunsaturated (au. This 
means satins lam o f such 
food* is dairy products and 
fatty meat* and mote of 
those containing poly 
uMaturate* such a* rage 
table oil*, flak and poultry 

An Important source of 
polyunsaturates in the daily 
diet la a apart al mar sarin* 
such aa Flaiachmann's Mar 
( a r i a s  which contains 
almost a cup o f liquid com  
oil per pound, used in place 
of butter for cooking and a* 
a table spread 

Suaaaeted bars for the 
low-saturated fat diet ■  the 1/11 
modernised version of 
Apple Stuffed Vaal Rolls 
L e a n  vaal cutlets are 
wrapped around an apple 
bread stuffing, browned in 
cern oil margarine, then 
simmered In apple juice until 
lendar Complete the meel Add onion 
with noodle*, cooked broc 
or>11 and crisp (raen salad

APPLE STUFFED 
VEAL ROLLS

•  tablespoons (1 Mick I 
Flaiachmann's Com  
Oil Margarine 

1/1 cup chopped onion 
S cups day-old white 

brand cube*
1 cup diced apple

General!* daeh pepper 
1 -1/1 cup* apple Juice 

t pound thin veal 
cutlets

Chopped parsley 
Melt g tabieapooiu com 

oil margarine in large ak lllet 
taut*, stirring 
uatll golden, 

about b minutes Stir in 
brand cubes. Heat, stirring 
until m a rg in *  it absorbed 
Stir In apple, salt, pepper 
and 1/4 cup apple Juicei rat

Place each veal cutlet be
tween sheets of wax paper
Pound very thin , with 
smooth -surfaced meat ham
mer or rolling pin; do nol

tear meat Remove wax 
paper Top cutlets with 
W>pl* mixture Roll up a* 
for Jelly roll Fasten with 
toothpick* or tie with 
string

Melt remaining 7 table 
p o o M  margarine in skillet 
Add veal rolls. Brown all 
■des over medium heat 
Add remaining 1-1/4 cup* 
apple Juice. Cover, reduce 
heal and aJmmer 30 to 3 S 
minutes, or until vaal a 
fork-lender and liquid b  
reduced to a thick glare

To serve, spoon glare over 
vaal. then qinnkle with 
chapped parsley Makes 4
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should not be taken 

The aurgery which 
corracta appendicitia ia a 
procedure with relatively 
little risk The patient ia 
usually in the hospital leas 
han a week and can 

usually count on being 
back to a normal routine 
in three weeks. Once the 
useless appendix ia 
removed, there ia no 
danger of recurrence

Retirees

Honored

The Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service and the 
Alpha Zeta Chapter of
Epsilon Sigma Phi. the 
honorary E xtens ion  
fraternity, will honor 
those staff members who 
havq retired during the 
past year at a special 
luncheon October 26 on 
the Texas A&M 
University campus.

Fourteen Extension 
professionals with more 
than 364 years of com
bined service will be 
honored.

Master of ceremonies 
for the retirement lun
cheon at the memorial 
Student Canter will be

Extension Director Dr. 
Daniel C Pfannstiel.

Each retiree will be 
presented a special plaque 
provided by the County 
Judges and Com- 
missioners Association of 
Texas.

Among the retirees will 
be Dr. O B  Clifton, 
district agent, Bryan; 
James H Valentine, area 
toil chemist. Lubbock; 
ind Cecil A Parker and 
Tom E. Prater, 
jconomists, and Jack W. 
Rose, property section 
supervisor, all based at 
Texas A&M

County agents included 
in the group of retirees are 
Martha L. Black, Harris 
County; Ruby J. Butts, 
Scurry; Richard B Gary, 
Krath; Irene V Johnson. 
Angelina; Eldred A. 
Iordan, Frio: Ivan C. 
Millican. Andrews; Fay 
C. Hoe. Coke; Lula P 
Speara, Brazoria; and 
Robin H. Taylor, Bailey

Make W ine 

At Home

An individual can make 
wine at home by the 
fermentation of grapes 

Under federal law
however, the head of a 
household may make up 
jto 200 gallons of wine a

year for family uae but 
must first notify the 
Treasury Department. 
Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms on 
Form 1541, Mary K. 
Sweeten,*- foods and 
n u trition  sp ec ia lis t 
reports.

Mrs Sweeton is with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System

l^arge eggs are bigger 
— not better — than 
smaller eggs, a consumer 
-Marketing information 
psecialist reports.

Large refers only to the 
weight of the egg — not to 
the quality.

Men will see more suit
like separates sold in
dividually for added 
versatility and a better fit,
Becky Culp, a clothing 
<pecialist. reports. 

Separate items include
slacks, vests, jackets and 
slaters. site points out.

They are popular for 
vnung to middle age 
groups in moderate in
come levels

Mrs. Culp is with the 
Texas  Agr i cul tura l
Extension Service. The 
Texas A&M University 
System
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Census To 

Be Conducted
Leather Fashions

A sample of households 
in this area will take part 
in an annual survey on 
education to be taken the 
week of October 16-20, 
1978. by the Bureau of the 
Census.

Percy Millard, Director 
of the Bureau’s Regional 
Office in Dallas, says that 
interviewers will visit 
homes to obtain in
formation about current 
school enrollment at all 
levels from nursery school 
through college This 
information is used to 
measure current trends in 
education and to deter
mine the need for ad
ditional or expanded 
educational facilites. The 
questions on education 
will he in addition to those 
asked regularly n the 
monthly survey on em
ployment and unem

ployment conducted 
nationwide by the Bureau 
for the U S Department
of Labor

Results of the monthly 
empl oyment  survey 
provide data on con
ditions in the labor force, 
prime indicators of tbe 
economic health of tbe 
country For example, in 
August the survey 
indicated that of the 100 6 
million men and women in 
the civilian labor force. 
94 6 million were em
ployed The Nation 's 
umemploymant rate wta 
5.0 percent, down from 6.2 
percent in July.

Personal information 
supplied in the survey it 
kept strictly confidential 
by law and reaults are 
used only to compile 
statistical totals

Leather's “ fashion 
look" for faU will 'eke 
special care, a clothing 
specialist adviaea 
Smooth laathar and 

suede with its textured 
look need different care 
techniques, according to 
Nancy Brown with the 
Texas  Agr i cu l tura l  
Extension Service.
However, both will laat 

longer if given the proper 
care, she adds 
Garments made o f 

smooth leather do not 
require much care le t  
smooth-leather garments 
dry naturally Wash off 
spots with warm water 
and soap Then wipe dry 
with a clean damp cloth. 
Suede requires more 

care. These garments need 
frequent brushing Use a 
dry bristle brush or a 
rubber sponge to prevent 
dirt from settling in the 
nap Art gum eraser or 
emerv board can remove

Texans Need A Booster
Texans need a booster" 
in tetanus immunization
For the last several 

years, the report* reflect a 
drop in the incidence of 
tetanus nat i onwide,  
reports a health education 
specialist

However. Texas reports 
don't echo this drop, says 
Carla Shearer with the 
Texas Agr i cu l tura l  
Extension Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
Sysv m
In le .V  102 cases of

tetanus were reported in 
the United States. 16 of 
those were in Texas 
The reporta for 1976 and 

1977 show a nationwide 
decrease to 75 and 77 
cases respectively.

However, for these same 
years. Texas reported 12 
and 16 cases respectively 
Tetanus, also known as 

lockjaw, ran he fatal. It is 
caused by spores of 
bacteria which can enter 
the body through a 
wound, the specialist 
explains

Facta from a pro on driving to survive.

U I would Ilk* to pul fog lamps on m> car. 
M hat are thr laws concerning (heir position' 
—  L .ll., Farntersvillr

A Foj lights may he mourned on the front of can 
according lolhr follow ing specifications they must he 
mounted no more than K) inches and no less than 12 
inches above the road suffice, and. they must he aimed 
so that the high- intensity portion of the light to the left 
of the cenier of the car is projected at a level of four 
inches below the cenier of the lamp from which it 
comes at a distance of twenty-five feet

Q. I f  an intersection has a left turn signal, 
can you still turn left when the through traffic 
has a green light hut the left arrow isn't vhow- 
ing?— L. F.. C addo Mills

A. Yes. as long as you give through traffic the 
nght of way The arrow indicates that your left turn 
is protected and that you have the nght at way.

Q. When lowing my ski-boat it sways from side 
to side when driving about 45-50 miles per 
hour. This makes It difficult to control the car 
and when I put on the brakes to slow down the 
"•'•vh'6 worse before it goes away. What 
can 1 do to prevent this? — E.J., San Antonio

A The most likely cause is insufficient trailer tongue 
weight You can increase the longue weightby moving 
the boat forward on the trailer or by vtonng your estrs 
gear m the bow instead of the vtem The tongue weight 
should he in the range of 100-1 JO pounds t tome trailer 
manufacturers specify a recommended ton gut 
weight) Trailer vw»y n dangerous and if severe 
enough can flip the trailer and the car

if sesa ha>« a tparsimn <•* dromy. *rnd is i 
Texas Office of Traffic Safer\
8 0  Hm lias -
Vast Mi fesat 'S ’* '

Because the tetanus 
germ cannot grow in the 
presence o f air. deep 
puncture wounds or 
are favorite  growing 
environments for the 
germs
There in no natural 

immunity to the tetanus 
toxin, toxin, therefore, 
immunization against this 
disease ia needed 
regardless of age. she 
points out

Tetanus immunization ia 
recommended every 10 
years for the general 
population. However, 
persons constantly ex
poses! to the possibility of 
getting tetanus may need 
more frequent boosters 
Or. an accident may 
necessitate immediate ! 
tetanus immunization. 
Children are usually 

protected against tetanus 
because they receive the 
immunization along with 
im m u n i z a t i o n  fo r  
diphteria and pertussis 
However, adults are 

often unprotected because 
they don't recognize 
tetanus as one im
munization also needed by 
adults, the specialist says

stains usually I f  auede 
becomes wet. allow it to 
dry away from heat-rub it 
with a terry cloth towel to 
bring up the nap 
Hang all leather gar

ments on padded hangers 
to prevent misshapen 
shoulders or marks left b>4 
wire hangers 
To get rid of wrinkles, 

hang the garment in a 
damp place, such as a 
s t e a m y  b a t h r o o m ,  
overnight. I f  wrinkles 
remain, press the garment 
with a “ dry iron”  
technique Set the iron on 
a rayon setting and use 
heavy wrapping paper as 
a press cloth Press on the 
top side with quick light 
strokes

leather garments need 
professional cleaning 
treatment Don't try to 
save money and clean 
leather garments yourself. 
l.*t a professional do this 
job.

October

Seafood

Month
The seafood industry is 

big business in Texas, and 
to recognize its con
tributions to the Texas 
economy. Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe has proclaimed

October aa Seafood 
Month

Purpose of the 
proclamation ia to 
recognize Texas fisheries 
and to promote the Texas 
seafood industry, points 
out Annette Reddell. 
s e a f o o d  c o n s u m e r  
education specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service

"Texas has long been a 
leader in agricultural 
production, but few 
people realize that it ranks 
fourth in the nation in the 
production of seafoods," 
notes Reddell.

According to the latest 
statistics by the National 
Marine Fisheries Service, 
there were more than 80 
million pounds of Texas 
seafood landings in Texas 
in 1977 valued at 634.2 
million “ With the ac
c e p t e d  e c o n o m i c  
multiplier for seafood 
production, this means a 
total impact on the Texas 
economy of more than 
6400 million.”  explains 
the specialist

Because of the 
tremendous value of 
Texas shrimp, the state 
produces 9.6 percent of 
the entire dollar value of 
U S. fisheries Also, some 
14 different species of fish 
are harvested com
mercially in Texas, the 
most valuable finfiah 
being red fish, speckled 
trout, red snapper, black 
drum and flounder These 
species make up 95 
percent of the value of 
Texas' commercial catch.

In excess of 8 million

pounds of blue crabs and 
oysters were landed in 
Texas in 1977 valued at 
abiut 64 million, adds 
Reddell

The sprawling Texas 
seafood industry covers 
more than 1.000 milee of 
coastline from Port Isabel 
to Sabiqe take.

Texas pays tribute this 
month to its fisheries 
through promotional and 
educational efforts of the 
Ext ens i on Se rv i c e ' s  
M a r i n e  A d v i s o r y  
Program According to 
Reddell. these continuing 
activities are part of the 
Sea Grant College 
Program at Texas AAM 
University. leadership 
and advisory service is 
provided to industry and 
consumers by six county 
Extension marine agents, 
two area marine fisheries 
specialists, an Extension 
sea food  t echno l ogy  
specialist and an E x
tension seafood consumer 
education specialist.

W INTER PASTURES 
IN C R E AS IN G -M ore 
and more Texas farmers 
and ranchers are planting 
winter (Matures 1 he main 
reasons are that hay 
supplies are short due to 
the drouth and that 
winter pastures can 
provide high qual i ty 
grazing during the winter 
and early spring Planting 
wheat, oats or ryegrass on 
a prepared sets!bed is best 
although they can also be 
seeded into liermudagrass 
sod.

R Y E G R A S S  FOR 
VJ INTER P A S H  HI 
Planting ryegraas for 
winter paatura allows 
producers to cut aeed 
costa without sacrificing 
quality grating Ryegrasa 
can be planted on either a 
prepared seedbed or 
overseeded on perennial 
grass auch aa ber- 
mudagrasa. Ryagraaa 
provides forage high in 
digestibility and protein 
during the winter and 
early spring months for 
calf weight gain and to gel 
cows in shape for 
rebreeding.
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u' lnt‘,r soda pop over a 
period of several days to 
prove that it really keeps 
its fizz.
Ads like these are a new 

Kenre of consumer fraud, 
deluding people into 
parting with their money 
because some miracle 
product was approved by 
«  Notary Public.
But Notaries are not 

apostles of the truth, 
affixing a seal of veracity 
to pieces of paper In 
stead, they are trusted 
observers or witnesses of 
•be signing of 
documetS'-nothing more.
According to Milton 

Valera, executive director 
of the National Notary 
A s s o c i a t i o n ,  an 
educational organization 
in Woodland Hills, 
California, a Notary’s seal 
declares to the public that 
the Notary was convinced 
beyond any doubt that 
the person appearing 
lief ore him to sign a 
document was indeed the 
party he claimed to be 
and not some imposter.
"The Notary's seal does 

not impart any magical 
qualities to a document," 
said Valera " I t  does not 
claim that the information 
contained in a document 
is true; it does not testify 
to the authenticity of 
claimmed ‘results'; nor 
does it imply that the 
Notary is an expert on the 
information contained in 
the document.”
A notarization, says 

Valera, is a written 
statement, to which a 
Notary affixes his official 
signature and seal, in
dicating that a person 
voluntarily! 1) appeared

before the Notary, (21 
took an oath fir  ? »  af
fidavit and -or signed an 
agreement or statement, 
and (3) acknowledged to 
the Notary that he signed 
the agreement or took the 
oath.
According to Valera, a 

document is notarized so 
that the parties to an 
agreement can assure 
each other that it is 
authentic and intended to 
Ire in full force and effect.
Most Notaries are not 

lawyers, nor do they 
receive much training for 
the office. But a Notary 
need not be a scientist to 
w i t ne s s  s c i e n t i f i c  
documents, a doctor to 
witness medical reports, 
an architect to witness 
building contracts, or any 
other specialist to notarize 
a specific kind of 
document. Valera said.

As witnesses, Notaries 
are not expected, nor 
authorized to advise 
[tersons on the contents of 
an instrument. Their 
signature and seal only 
state that the document 
they have notarized was 
signed in their presence 
and is intended to be 
recorded as the authorized 
document.
The public, and even 

some Notaries, do not 
understand this limited 
function of a notarization, 
warned Valera. They often 
b e l i e v e ,  h o w e v e r  
erroneously, that a 
notarization makes a 
document "extra” safe, 
legal and true. This belief 
makes many people an 
easy prey for the 
notarized advertisement. 
Using a notarization to

I in tegrity”  to
d a  that have no
integrity of their own is a 
cruel betrayal of the 
publics implicit trust in 
Notaries. Valera said
As a result o f the 

growing misuse of the 
Notary's seal. the 
N a t i o n a l  N o t a r y  
A s s o c i a t i o n  has  
established "N otary- 
Consumer Watch," a new 
information bureau to 
which consumers can 
report illegal, unethical or 
misleading practices by 
u ns c rupu l o us  and 
uninformed Notaries 
Public.
To take advantage of the 

new program, consumers 
s h o u l d  c o n t a c t :  
NOTARY-CONSUMER 
W A T C H - -  Nat i onal  
Notary Association- 
Consumer Affairs Div. 
23012 Ventura Blvd. 
Woodland Hills, Cal., 
91364. Phone 213-347- 
2186.

SXTENjJJCk 
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'Auelfe] i
Consumer Fraud

should have similar 
freedom and be able to 
c ha r g e  r e a s o n a b l e  
amounts.
The sixth guideline says 

doctors should be able to 
choose whether they bill 
patients directly or accept 
assigned payment from 
an insurance company or 
other third party.
"In  the interest of good 

doctor-patient 
relationships, we hope 
these guidelines will be 
useful and beneficial." Dr. 
Durham, a Houston 
surgeon, said when 
TM A's Executive Board 
adoped them at a late 
September meeting in 
Austin.

form of con- 
fraud has been 

^  in 'notarized' ads 
^  the old wandering 
Kine show, the new 
dering show these 
, peddling wonders to 
wblir through the use 
the public's own 
information. It ia the 
ir„ed testimonial. 
Tng the illusion of 
h to ■ statement 
lUae it was witnessed 
, Notary Public.
I, such as the 
pwing have been 
taring in newspapers

h the 7 *
Cultural g jh  

He »i|| h/*®' 
Warship t0 
n a geiheni

rition prr*,#̂ _ 2  
incrt-asini

anti magazinnes across 
• he country.

* "In 7 days I lost 4 
inches off my waist - 16 
pounds of ugly fat - and 
shaped up The first total 
body shaper so effective- 
results have been 
notarized "

•'Can you find the five 
typing mistakes in this 
letter?.. A Notary Public 
couldn't., and he affixed 
his official Notary seal to 
prove it!” .

•A  television com
mercial proclaimed that a 
Notary witnessed a bottle

npshuv lor
I of 14 yttj

Accoring to the fourth 
guideline, a patient should 
have the right to decide 
whether or not be or she 
wants a second opinion.
Insurance companies 

and others who pay

Power O f Plants W e  H o p e  Y o u r  

H o m e c o m in g

Is A  S u c c e s s ! !

I  Modern medic ine 
Lutot ignore the healing 
[p er nd certain plints 
Kick, even today, 
[gjgse to keep well over 
Cperrent of the world's 
[pal population in 
Kgponably g<M>d health. 
L  official of the 
■giithsoman Institution 
■eld an international 
EJjfrrence at Texas Tech 
nivenity.
|A similar plea for 
Idrvelopment of herbal 
liwdicines was also made 
■by • University of Texas 
hokssor, who said ”  the 
Iming cost of health care 
Ijr the western world may 
Inquire scientific inquiry 
M the medicinal 
properties of wild plants." 
Dr. Edward S. Ayensu, 

Smithsonian Institution, 
and Dr. Marshall 
Johnston, of the 

University of Texas at 
Austin, were addressing 
the International Arid 
Linds Conference of Plant 
Resources at Texas Tech 
University.
Traditional systems of 

medicine, such as herhs 
ind plants, and modern 
mrdicine have gone their 
vparate ways in mutual 
intipathy," Ayensu said, 
in spite of the fact that 

both have identical goals- 
te improve the health of 
mankind.

Secondrecomment to Congress 
devekipment of medical 
plants.
The Institute conducted 

a study on
"Strengthening U.S. 
Programs to Improve 
Health in Developing 
Countries,'' which later 
became an act of 
Congress, Section 31of 
Public LAaw 95-83 (aIII) .

"The Institute's reports 
were thorough in con
v e n t i o n a l  modern 
medicine, but their goals 
will not he fully realized 
unless and until the ex
penditures and programs 
envision the upgrading of 
t radi t i onal  heal ing 
practices," he said.

The Texas Medical 
Association ( TMAI  has 
p r o d u c e d  f o r m a l  
guidelines it hopes will 
encourage the govern
ment and insurance 
companies to protect 
patients' rights on 
consultations and second 
opinions on recommended 
surgery.

Increasing emphasis on 
getting a second doctor's 
opinion before having

With The Support Of Local Fans

And The Returning Exes

The Wolverines Are Sure 
To Be 

Victorious!
MOTHER-IN-LAŴ

How Techno logy Has Helped Be tte r  Our Daily Lives

UNDERSTANDING TECHNOLOGY AND ITS ROLE IN SOCIETY
By Donald M Alitadl

S o m .  g o o d  n ew . fo r  
forward looking Americana 
u that a national ta»k force 
haa been aet up to promote 
a better underatanding o f  
technology and its role in 
society

The task force was the 
principal objective o f the 
National Symposium on 
Technology and Society, 
and it will be funded and 
staffed by industry Not 
■urposingly, many at the 
recent meeting were con 
cerned that technology was 
getting an undeserved excet 
lively negative reputation 
that threatened America's 
leadership in this area They 
felt Urongly that it was up 
to free enterprise to meet 
that challenge

One o f the ideas brought 
out at the symposium was 
that too many o f  the people 
who are operating our ad
ministrative and legislative 
branches o f government 
lack the kind o f technologi
cal training or education to 
manage a world Is which 
important technology and 
science dominate rmr lives.
This creates an information 
l«g. one o f the greatest 
causes o f human social dis 
tress Buckminster Fuller 
has commented that this 
widespread information lag 
is at the root o f the world’s 
failure to solve iU poverty, 
although it is now possible 
to provide 100 percent o f 
current living humsnity 
with the necessary material 
needs o f  life

The observation is often 
made, " I f  we can put men 
on the moon, why can't we 
solve our problems o f the

SEND HER THE NEN FTD 
FORGET ME NOT BOUQUET
She'll never forget that 
you remembered. Just 
call us or stop ia today. 
We can send her flowers 
almost anywhere... the 
FTD  way. J K

?APHIC

''Unfortunately, few 
ittempts have l>een marie 
to lap the incredibly large 
amount of information 
currently stored in the 
brtcis of herbalists and 
traditional healers." 
Modern medicine would 
have suffered a 
tremendous lack if one 
removed from it all the 
preparations. chemicals 
and compounds whose 
origins lie in herbs, fungi. 
Howers, fruits and roots, 
hr added

"Yet. very little 
rwearch has lieen en
couraged in herbal 
rrxdirine throughout the 
aorld. and especially in 
those regions where 
health services available 
to the population are very 
inadequate.”

pollution, orivntvd amateurs, who now

Grand Opening
O c t o b e r  2 3 - 2 8

D oor P r i iM

Drawing 
Saturday ^

October 28 ^
Miller &  Tem Tex Shirt* 

Resist nl & Larry Mahon Hats
Mon -FH Sat.
i p.m. 1 p.m. *6 p.m. 10 a«w> • 6

Johnston told the 150 
international delegates 
•(tending the conference 
'hat of the 7,000 plant 
•penes o f the south- 
•estern United States. 
m°re than one fifth or 
•I'ctH 1.400 plants are 
•Hrgtsl to have some 
(nedicinal importance.

These plants contain 
hundreds of compounds 
•(rich need to be tested 
,n» medical properties." 
he added
Johnston gave several 

Msmples of medicinal 
Plants, including desert 
»ilk>w, the prickly pear. 
rTw>*<»te bush and' other 
The desert willow bears 

l°vHy flowers containing 
chemicals that could tte 
^rioped as remedies for 
Pnu«h* amt serve as heart 
‘ " " ’ ulants. Taken in- 
'crnalh . the prickly [tear 

combat kidney 
1,,n,enis. gallstones and 
•̂ •grvataon The creosote 
'■ush could he used . he 

for rheumatism. 
7*^  *or**. diarrhea, 
'enersl disease Itndv odor 
a,*f other ailments 

V**«au criticized the 
'"•titutt of Medicine of 
^•National Academy of 
N'tewrv* for tailing to

potactium and riboflavin and it hai

KEITH CLAYTON

Wolverine Restaurant
OLTON& Drive In

Hr- . 1 / ^ r r* liar
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Helping The Needy
HOW DO YOU REALLY MZLP A POOR MAN OVERSEAS?

Hsip Nun dig a wsit m

him build a road from hit villagt 
to the outside w o rld ....

Teach him to a motorcycle

Catholic Relief Services does ail tha end more It is the official overseas relief and 
development agency o f American Catholics dedicated to helping the poor and needy 
around the world

Last year the lives o f 18 million people in 86 countries were touched by Catholic 
Relief Services Its aroridwide programs of w  o ' -m. «■ ..id self help totaled 8215 million 
in goods and services Ko: 85 years Catholic Kelisl Services has been helping people to 
live better, heslthier sod more dignified ,ve,

Texas On 

The Short End

Nutrition Messages For Children

Texans will end up "on 
the short en d " if  
P res id en t Ca r te r 's  
Natural Gaa Bill gets 
herded through Congress 
this weak. Congressman 
Jim Collins of Taxaa said
Collins, a longtime 

opponent of the Bill, said 
that it would have a 
"devastating affect on 
Texas consumers and 
businesses; and that it is 
liinie Texans knew what 
this hill will mean to 
them "
"In  reality, what this 

compromise bill says is 
that the producer states, 
of which Taxaa is the 
largest, will pay 10 
percent more for natural 
gas and oil but will get 10 
percent less supply The 
consumer states of tha 
Northeast will pay 6 
percent less yet will 
receive 28 percent more 
supply". Collins declared 
"T h e  initial coat to 
Texans ia $6 billion 
more."

According to Collins, 
i he oil and gas industry is 
the largest business in 
Texas ami pays 25 per 
rent of all our state taxes 
It is also the only industry 
under price control. "Price 
control has never worked 
in  5000 years of peacetime 
history and always 
creates shortages

"L a s t winter. Texas, 
which gets its gas through 
tha deregulated intrastate 
market, had an ample 
supply of energy while 
states such as Ohio, on 
the regulated interstate 
market. had severe 
shortages and lost 600.000 
job# '. Collins said.

Collins noted that while 
Texas gas and oil ia being 
shipped sway. Texans will 
have to convert to coal to 
make up the difference 
"A  Texas utility company 
estimates that to convert 
their generating plants to 
coal would cost about $6 4 
billion, that would be 
passed on to the con
sumer. That means that 
electricity rates for 
residential consumers will 
go from an average of 
$280-a-year to $600 a- 
year, an increase of over 
100 percent.

"The hill calls for 29 
c o m p l e x  p r i c i n g  
categories of gas The 
F e d e r a l  E n e r g y  
Regulatory Commission 
(FERC), which would be 
called upon to implement 
these categories, has said 
that they will be 'im
possible to administer 
conscientiously.’ "  CoIttAs 
said "And this is what we 
are asked to ramrod down 
Texan's throats.

Plant
Growers

The production of floral 
plants will receive special 
emphasis during the 1978 
Greenhouse Growers 
Conference at Texas AAM 
University November 7-9, 
announces a landscape 
horticulturist with the 
Texas  Agr i cul tura l  
Extens i on Serv i ce  
Discussions will center on 
efficient production and 
management techniques.

Stop Lawn 

Weeda Now

Winter lawn weeds can 
lie stopped cold by ap 
plying a herbicide
before they emerge, says 
a weed specialist with the 
Texas  Agr i cul tura l  
Extension Service This 
means applying a
preemergence herbicide 
such as benefinl Halan I,

liensuhde (Betasa. Pre-
Sanland PCPA (Dacfhall 
in early October. Atrazine 
and simazine are also 
effective herbicides but

«* l.b e lle d !„
fertiliser 
•hould not h, * 
>»ung
na mentals *

Hill backs tax relief 
o n  ballot November?
-W#'v« got a great opportune Nov 7h 
'« * •  •  » to p  to w a / d t * * ^
lief m Texas lm urging everyone ^  
for the proposed constitutional am*? 
merit to grve tax relief 
to our farmers and 
ranchers, homeown
ers. and eklerty After 
this amsndmant is 
adopted 111 be ready to 
taka tha isad In tha 
1979 legislature to fol
low through on this first 
step

e lO l l t f l l lM ,
u n i  livoit

i fk Wo* > f t ' t i  < i «

Film* Ava ilab le

Assistant Secretary of 
Agriculture Carol Tucker 
Foreman announced 
today that the depart
ment will develop a pilot 
multi-media campaign, 
including television spots, 
to inform children about 
good dietary practices. 
The effort, involving 

$550,000, will he con
ducted by the Agriculture 
Department a Food and 
Nutrition Service, which 
administers the school 
lunch and breakfast 
programs

"This will he the first 
major federal government 
study to explore how 
nutritional messages in 
various media ran help 
children improve their

d i e tary  . p r a c t ic e s ."  
Foreman said
The Department is 

seeking proposal* from 
advertising agenciee. 
universities. research 
firms and others to do 
research needed for the 
ilevelopment of im-s*.iges. 
strategies and materials.
"This school year we will 

begin the preliminary 
testing of the mass media 
materials in prepat at ion 
for testing them in 
selected communities 
during the 1979H0 school 
year," Foreman said 

Nutrition educators, 
representatives of the 
Children's Television 
Workshop, the three 
major television net
works. the advertising

industry, the food in
dustry ami public interval 
groups have helped in 
deve l op ing  research 
guidelines for the cam
paign
T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  

Departmment's messages 
will be targeted at 
children ages 5 to 12 and 
will encourage them to eat 
breakfast, nutritious 
snacks and fruits and 
vegetables
"W e  are undertaking 

this project in response to 
ts growing public demand 
tor sound nutrition in
form ation ," Foreman 
said.
The request for proposal 

(KFPj  appeared in the 
Commerce Business Daily 
on Oct olier 4

Films and other in
structional materiala 
available to the public 
schools through the 
Lublxick liased Region 
XVII Education Service 
Center will be shown to 
interested citizens during 
a quarterly one-day 
review session set 
forOctoiier 27.
The open house ia 

scheduled for 8 a m. to 5

p m at the Media 
Division of the Service 
Center. 1218 Fourteenth 
Street, Lubbock 
Persons wishing to view 

certain materials should 
notify the Media Division 
at least 10 days in ad 
vance, said Gerald 
Rogers, director of media 
and technology, so that 
they can be made 
available.

Springlake - Earth ^

Lady Bee
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Wilcome Home
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SEE
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MIGHTY
WOLVERINES

IN ACTION
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Si! Hiilo Ti Ywr Old Friends 
Aid Clissnatis 

Meet Semi New Ones...

Don't Miss Anq Of The Big Events 
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ATTEND
SPRINGLAKE-EARTH SCHOOLS

H O M E C O M IN G
ACTIVITIES

We Hope Your
Homecoming Is A Success

KEVIN KILKY

First State Bank

Dimmitt Christian Irrigation



inter Pasture
ryegraaa for 

pasture allowe
- U) cut aaad 

without sacrificing 
jraain*.

ia a wintar 
j plant that 

fora** high In 
ty and protain 

bta fall or anrly 
until It haade out in 

jjiy or aarly Juna.’* 
out Don Doraatt

Ryegrass planted on a 
prepared aeedbad under 
good growing conditions 
will produce grazing by 
lata November or aarly 
December in South Texas, 
ard by lata December or 
early January in North 
Texas

Lim ited reaearch at 
Angleton indicates that 
on a prepared seedbed.

__  around 120 pounds per
specialist w ith the acre of actual nitrogen will

A g r i c u l t u r a l  give near maximum yields 
of grazable forage fromjntion Sarv i ca  

It haa to be 
t(d each year. 
_  doea not coat aa 
u  small grains such 
-t or oata."

I(h quality, high 
ryegrass pasture 

dasirabl* for either 
■ claves or for cow* 
calves and needing 

during the late 
or early spring, 

out the specialist 
era! varieties of 

are available for 
pasture planting. 

Doraett. Common 
is a commercial 

of several varieties of 
Gulf ryegrass is 

ly the most used of 
ryegrasaee. Its major 
intage over most 

i is resistance to 
rust

All varieties of ryegrass 
be planted at the 

of 16 to 20 pounds per 
when used in mix- 
with other winter 

ures or legumes. By 
f, ryegrass can be 
nted at a rate as high 
30 pounds per acre. 
Ryegrass can be 
nted either on a 
pared seedbed or 

Jed on perennial 
such as coastal 

udagrass." points 
Dorsett. “ However, 

ith o v e r s e e d i n g ,  
will provide little 

grazing, and more 
'iter will be required 
similar production as 
a prepared seedbed. Of 

% even on a prepared 
bed, ideal conditions 
necessary for fall 

from ryegrass."

ryegrass All this nitrogen 
can be applied at planting.

Under sodseeded 
situations, it is treat to 

, allow ryegrass to ger
minate and start growth 
before large amounts of 
nitrogen are applied, 
reminds Dorsett. A p 
plying nitrogen at 
planting encourages bane 
grass growth, especially 
in bermudagrasses.  
Sodseeded ryegrass needs 
30 to 40 pounds more 
nitrogen per acre to 
approach the yields that 
would be obtained on a 
prepared seedbed.

Because ryegrass can 
be overseeded on her- 
mudagrass with minimum 
land preparation, it is 
making an important 
contribution to the 
livestock industry. It can 
be either direct drilled into 
short bermudagrass sod 
or after lightly discing the 
sod. I t ’ s a relatively 
simple operation to 
broadcast 20 to 30 pounds 
of ryegrass seed per acre 
and harrow it in on a 
l ightly disced ber
mudagrass sod. says the 
forage specialist.

“ If you're looking for a 
way to increase the 
amount of quality winter 
grazing from an acre of 
pasture, consider using 
ryegrass, either sodseeded 
or planted on a prepared 
seedbed. Ryegrass can 
furnish a lot of quafity 
grazing in late winter and 
early spring for calf 
weight gain or cow-calf 
rebreeding programs," 
points out Dorsett.

State Dairy Specialist

The Texas Agricultural 
ttsnsion Sarvice has 
med Dr. Chris G. 
oslfel to the position of 

specialist.
Woslfsl w ill be 
dquartered in the 

nt of Animal 
at Texaa AAM 

nivsreity. H* fill* the 
lion formerly held by 

M Meekma who

Dr. Woelfel has a 
•ound background in 

management and 
Ntrition that will be 
•P«cially valuable in the 
plsnning and develop- 
»*nt of educational 
programs designed to 
htrthwr the dairy industry 
hTsxas."said Dr. Daniel 
C Pfannstiel, Extension 
Swvice director, in an
nouncing the ap
pointment. “ He will be 
•orking cloaely with 
Kmnty agents and county 
f^t^em building com- 
•uttees in the dairying 
•r«*» of the state on 
P f̂trams aimed at in- 
tT*, *,ng production ef- 
'wsney."

"oslfel has been an 
t-« tension dairy specialist 
*ith the University of 
'mnont since 1988 Prior 

that he was an Ex- 
J*ne*on dairyman at the 
I’nivertity o f New 
N*mp#hii» for four years 
•"d also served as a 
'••••rrh assistant while in 
P»duate school.

Th. dairy specialist is a 
•“ h* of Oconto H i*  , 
•here he was reared on a 
tench and was active ia 4- 
H holds a B 8 degree
*  emmal eristics from the 
InivsraMy of Wisconsin
* ** *  in animal nutrition 
*■ *  th# University of

From Your Agent

A I, P R E G NA NC Y  
TEST I NG  CL I NICS  
SLAT ED —Beef and 
dairy producers in Lamb 
County will have an 
opportunity to taka part 
in aome Intensive training 
in artificial insemination 
( A I )  and pregnancy 
testing during the coming 
months.

A series of 38 clinics on 
AI snd pregnancy testing 
will be conducted by the 
Extension Service in 
c o o p e r a t i o n  w i t h  
Amer i can Breeder*  
Service, Central Ohio 
Breeding Association and 
Curtis* Breeding Service.

The clinics nearest us 
will be held in Hereford, 
Texas, on April 10-13, 
1979. by COBA The coat 
of the clink is 1100.00 for 
P r e g n a n c y  D e t e r 
mination. and 1126.00 for 
the (AI )  part.

The clinics provide 
actual field training in A I

and pregnancy testing 
along with intensive 
training in beef or dairy 
herd management.

Covered in the herd 
management training will 
be anatomy and 
p h y s i o l o g y  o f  
reproduction, principles 
and techniques of AI, 
semen handling and 
thawing techniques, 
management application 
and technique of 
pregnancy t est ing,  
successful feeding snd 
mineral programs for the 
breeding herd, genetic 
selection and record 
programs, programs for 
deve l op ing  hei fers,  
techniques in handling 
calving problems, and 
effective herd health 
programs.

The training in A I is 
required before an in
dividual can enroll in the 
pregnancy testing portion 
o f the clinic This

requirement can be met 
by enrolling in the A I 
portion of the clinic or by 
previous training from an 
A I company or college or 
university course. A d 
vance registration with 
clinic coordinators is also 
required. This should be 
done at least one week 
before the scheduled 
clinic. The list of the clinic 
coordinators is available 
at the county Extension 
office

COOL W E A T H E R  
A T T R A C T S  HOUSE 
IN SE CTS-W ith  cooler 
weather, insects begin 
seeking a warmer place, 
and homes are ideal 
locations.

The most common 
household invaders are 
e a r w i g s ,  c r i c k e t s ,  
p i l l b u g s ,  s p i d e r s ,  
m i l l i p e d e s  a n d  
cochroaches These pests 
will damage fabrics, feed 
on food products and may 
also transmit disease, 
causing organisms within 
the home

The first control step 
should start outside. 
Remove hiding places 
such as plant debris
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WHY FREEZE APPLES? HERE’S WHY

f

W hy put ap p le t in the w h m  
freezer when you cen buy 1 
them freeh the year around?
The beet reaeon ii to hoard 
favorite varietiee that may 
not be available later in the 
year Many popular vari- 
etiea for cooking and bakins 
aurh as Baldwin, Northern 
Spy, N ew tow n  P ip p in ,
Rhode Island Greening and 
York Imperial are available 
during the fall months. How
ever, because o f demand for 
them for commercial pro 
ceasing thay are leu readily 
available in later montha o f 
the year

I t  t e k e z  a b o u t  tw o  
pounds o f epplea to make a 
quart There are three waya 
to freeze them: dry pack, 
augar pack or in ayrup. Dry 
pack ia done without the 
addition o f sugar The apples 
must be scalded or steamed 
for 11/2 minutes before 
packing For the sugar pack, 
augar is added to the pre
pared fruit before packing it 
into containers Soma cooks

!ntoPnl* 'r^n m ^m^freTfi'nB ctu* rt o f  syrup and heat Wrap the pie carefully fore- 
,h .v  j i t  ™ !  180 degree. Dip th . ing all air from Ih , pack.*.

in to  crust lined p i. pen. d ' « ‘ n* d ‘ P P 1* ,nt°  To  b« k*- •“ * ,h* U>/ in ‘ " °
Freeh app le  p ie .  can be *h«  -m m e rm g  ayrup and or three place, and put th . 
■eaembled m .  matter o f  «*■»■»”  3 m m u t^  Cool he frozen pie m e  f l t d a g r a .
minute. A fter the sugared •P P * «  ‘*u,f k '5r <Plun« *  ‘ h'  ov,,n B« k'  “ b,,ul nV "P ' 
apple slice, are frozen, re P*n o f  apple, into a a.nk full tea or u n til juice.i bubble 
move from p i. pan. and o f  w* ‘ Tr Th i. prevents th rou gh  al.ta  in tha to p  
wrap in foil packagsa. p r. o v Y  c o o k in g  ) Pack the crust
shaped and measured for w,th lh'  • * " ?  If ____________ ______
th. .hell later ne in which they were cooked. If you h ive a microwave
th. p i. .hell later on |Bto th. t  cen he oven, you may p r .f.r  to

C ook s  w h o  d o  a lo t  w ( |ed tightly I^ave head hake and brown vpple pies
o f fraeiing prafar the syrup ,pac*  0f i/ j  ,nch for pint before freezing The frozen 
pack for fruits that tend to c o n ta in e r ! ,  3/4 inch for pi* will thaw and bake in a 
darken, auch as apples. Th* qu art con ta in e rs . Seal matter o f  minutes — check 
cored and pared apples are Freeze at once the use and car* book for
sliced into a brine mad* Apple pies take well to  you r m o d e l o f  range for
with 3 Tablespoons salt to  freexing and can he put in time and setting Using a 
a gallon o f water. Prepare the fr e e z e r  unbaked or standard gas or electric oven 
th* syrup using a cup o f  b a k e d .'U a a  your favorite a frozen apple pie should he 
augar to  2 cupa o f water recipe and if you prefer to placed in a 376 degree pr* 
Add  1/2 tea sp oon  pow- fra a z *  th *  p ie  unbaked , heated oven and baked for 
derad aaoorbic acid to  each d o n 't  a lit  th e  to p  crust. 30 minutes

Maine, and a Ph.D. in the 
same field from the 
University of Con
necticut

W oelfel holds mem
bership in Alpha Zeta. 
Sigma Xi, Alpha Gamma 
Rho. American Dairy 
Science Association, 
American Society of 
Animal Science. American 
Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 
Epsilon Sigma Phi and 
the Dairy Shrine Club.

Rm jtan OM 
Mmrln

' > | l  ' M i l  i t )  I

HOMECOMING
GAME

Rom *  Old 
Friendships

around the foundation 
and perform any needed 
maintenance on portals of 
entry to keep insects 
outside.

If  insects havs been a 
problem in the pest, treat 
the foundation 12 to 24 
inches above the soil line 
with e recommended 
insecticide such as 
diazinon, malathion or 
carbaryl (Savin). Alao 
apply tha insecticide to 
the soil surface next to the 
foundation and around 
s i d e w a l k s ,  p a t i o * ,  
driveways and storage 
areas Be sure to read the 
label and follow directions 
cloaely when applying any 
type of insecticides.

If  insects are already 
ii.side the home, it ia 
usually best to hire a 
certified pest control 
operator rather than to 
take care of the problem 
yourself

IAcar
The most common surname 
tot tha United States Is Smith. 
Class te U  million Smiths

To check an electric cord: disconnect it. then 
length of die cord around your finger, watching for creeks 
worn spot* or s point where it bends too easily, indicating 
• broken wire.
w sM a s n o r r r r M .M M r r r n e w s w a w aM saasraw aa ise i

WELCOME EXES
and

GO WOLVERINES
FOR THE

Homecoming 6ame

W it TO IASBMI
P L A IN V IE W

RONNIE JAMES

Go
Big

Green
WELCOME EX’STSBENTS

To n o
SPRIN6LAKE-EARTH HOMECOMING

D & L Fertilizer & Grain

> e e » .e <

Com bination Motors & Salvage
Used Auto Part* 272-4458 Muleshoe

Attend

HfMECfMING
At

Springlake - Earth
Come See The Big Green

RICKY ROSQUEZ

Bee Hive Mall

HOMECOMING 
GAME

I'iW ' 7* a

W olverine M ascot

Go

EARTH

SLEW
CREW

A G  S U P P LY, IN C .
ZST-J7 62
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Lazbuddie News
Winter Pastures 

Increasing
Bailey To Address Forestry

The Lazbuddie Young 
Homemakers are now
selling pecans. They are 
selling for 13.25 a pound. 
1/2 case $19 50 and a 12 
lb. case $39 00. Contact 
any Young Homemaker.

Three members of the 
L a s b u d d i e  Y o u n g  
Homemakers attended a 
coffee given by the 
F a r w a l l  Y o u n g  
Homemakers in ob
servance of Texas Young 
Homemakers  Week 
Friday, September 22. 
The coffee was held in th« 
home of Mrs. Mas 
Eubanks of Farwell 
Those attending wert 
Mrs. Clay Mimms, Mr, 
Jim Collum and Mrs 
Lloyd Bradshaw

Mrs. Rada Debowsky o< 
Karnes City has beer 
visiting with her sisters 
Mrs. James Robinson and 
Mrs. G W. Crain

The lazbuddie FHA 
had a skating party

Monday night at the 
Farwell skating rink 

******
Homecoming for the 

Lasbuddie Longhorns 
Friday the 13 at 7:30.The 
Longhorns will be playing 
the Sudan Hornets A 
b a r b r q u e  s up p e r ,  
sponsored by the Senior 
class will be held before 
and after the game. 
Bonfire will be Thursday, 
the 12th at 8 30 at the 
football field

Three  Lasbudd i e  
FHA' e rs  attended tlfW 
F H A  workshop last 
Tuesday at Sprwgiake- 
Earth The workshop was 
held in the school 
cafeteria Those attending 
were Mrs Marca Morris. 
Sponsor. Pam McDonald. 
President and new 
members. Jana Briggs
and Gay Elliott.

••••••
Mrs. James Robinson 

has recently returned 
from Malone. Texas where 
she attended their school 
homecoming

More and more fanners 
and ranchers throughout 
Texas are planting winter 
pastures this (all

Why? There are several 
reasons, believes Dr. Neal 
Pratt, forage specialist 
with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension 
Service.

First, the drought over 
most of the state this past 
summer has reduced hay 
supplies and pastureage 
Also, winter pastures can 
provide high quality 
forage and can be put to 
good use in growing out 
stocker calves. In ad
dition. winter pastures 
provide forage during the 
winter and spring months. 
A fourth reason for the 
increase in winter 
pastures is that farmers 
and ranchers are 
recognising theee many 
benefits

For beet results, winter 
pastures should be 
planted in lets summer or 
early fail in most areas of 
Texas, emphasizes Pratt. 
Later plantings limit the 
amount o f forage

Notary Consumer Watch

“ N otary -Consumer 
W atch", a new in
formation bureau and the 
first of its kind to which 
consumers can report 
illegal, unethical or 
misleading practices by 
unsc rupu l ous  and 
uninformed Notaries 
Public. ha- been 
established by the 
N a t i o n a l  N o t a r y  
Association. Woodland 
Hills. California.
For tbs first time, 

consumers throughout the 
country can receive 
assistance in reporting 
improper practicee by any 
of the nation i  more than 
2 and one half million 
Notaries, officials an
nounced from the NNA.  
an  e d u c a t i o n a l  
organization with 24.000 
members throughout the 
nation

Establ i shment  o f 
"Notary -Consumer 
Watch" is the result of 
increasing nationwide 
misuse of the notarial teal 
by a small percentage of 
unscrupulous Notaries 
and a larger number of 
uninformed Notaries
NNA officials revealed 

that the new consumer 
program is designed to 
combat public ignorance 
about notarization and to 
stem the popular ten
dency to equate the 
Notary seal with an of
ficial "seal of approval."

One such example is 
what NNA officials call 
th e  ‘ n o t a r i z e d  
t e s t i m o n i a l ’ ’ , a 
meaningless notarization, 
usually in an ad
vertisement or com- 

»l. in which the

Notary seal is deceptively 
uaed to lend credence and 
"official sanction to the 
advertised product Thie 
is not the function of 
notarization
According to N N A  

officials, the performance 
of many improper notarial 
acta goes un re ported 
primarily because duped 
consumers have nowhere 
to turn. Many have no 
idea on how or where to 
report Notary im- 
p r o p r i a t i a s .  E m • 
ha rra lament, too. about 
not knowing what 
notarisation acutually is 
end does is another reason 
victimized consumers fail 
to report improper 
practicee.
' ‘ Notary -0 onsumer 

Watch" will attempt to 
allay any embarrassment 
by the average consumer 
because the program will 
explain to him exactly 
what notarization doss 
and when and why it is 
necessary, officials say.
“  Notary-Consumer 

Watch" is the consumer 
B g t  "Notary In

formation Service." the 
informat i on centsr 
established in 1972 by the 
NNA for Notaries needing 
assistance with the 
technical aspects of 
notarization. including 
interpretation of state 
notarial laws and the 
performance of the 
notarial act itself 
Consumers  taking 

advantage of “ Notary- 
Consumer Watch" will 
r e c e i v e  c o m -  
plete information on the 
Notary office, instructions 
and asistanc# on how to 
report quest i onabl e  
notarial practices to

proper governmental 
agencies, and references 
to lawyer referral services 
for specific legal advise.

To take advantage of the 
new program .consumers 
s h o u l d  c o n t a c t :  
NOTARY-CONSUMER 
W A T C H -  Nat i ona l  
Notary Association. 
Consumers A f f a i r s  
Division. 23012 Ventura 
Blvd Woodland Hills. 
Cal 91364 Telephone 213- 
347-2186
The National Notary 

Association, in iu  21st 
year, serves members in 
every state and U.S. 
possession. "N otary- 
Consumer Watch" is only 
one of the many public 
service programs in which 
the NNA is involved

EXTENSION SER
VICE TO  HONOR 
RETIREES-Fourteen 
staff members of the 
Texas  Agr i cu l tura l  
Extension Service will be 
recognized at a special 
luncheon at Texas AAM 
University October 26. 
The luncheon will be 
sponsored by the Ex
tension Service and the 
Alpha Zeta Chapter of 
Epeilon Sigma Phi. the 
honorary Ext ens i on 
fraternity. Master o f 
ceremonies srill be Dr. 
Daniel C. Pfannstiel. 
Extension director.

A C C ID E N T  CO N 
T R O L - Current statistics 
show the leading caueee of 
fire I in order o f oc
currence! to be electrical, 
smoking and matches, 
hasting and . cooking 
equipment, open flames 
and sparks, ligh t
ning. and chimneys and 
flues

produced for late fall and 
winter pasture. Of course. 
October plantings can still 
provids high quality, lush 
spring forage I f  tem
peratures. moisture and 
sunlight conditions are 
favorable during late 
October and November, 
good forage growth can be 
available for lim ited 
grazing during December 
and January.

Planting in a prepared 
seedbed usually provides 
tbs greatest amount of 
forage. notes the 
specialist. However, 
planting during October 
into bermuds grass sod 
can minimise equipment 
time and costs for 
preparing a seedbed Of 
course, lower forage 
production can be ex
pected during the winter.

County Extension 
■gents throughout the 
state have publications 
available on winter 
pastures,  inc luding 
results of actual field 
demonstrations, adds 
Pratt.

An emergency medical 
identification card con
taining information about 
medical problems can 
save a lift, points out 
Carla Shearer, health 
education specialist with 
the Texas Agricultural 
Extansion Service. The 
Texas AAM University 
System. __________________

F. Lee Bailey, the 
nationally known a t
torney. will be one of the 
keynote speakers at the 
annual meeting of the 
T e x a s  F o r e s t r y  
Association here October 
19-20.

The $4th annual 
meeting of the 2,800- 
member association will 
be at the Lowman 
Student Center at Sam 
Houston State Univer
sity. with the program 
getting under way at 9 
a m. on October 19. ac
cording to Alan D. 
Drssssn, area forestry 
specialist with the Taxes 
Agricultural Eitenaion 
Service

Bailey will address the 
group at a banquet on 
October 20. The attorney, 
who has hand lad such 
celebrated cases as Patty 
Hearat. Capt Ernast 
Madina, the Boston 
Stranglar, Dr. Carl 
Coppolina and Dr. Sam 
Sheppard, will present a 
talk titled  "F o r  the 
Defense

Also speaking at the 
meeting Drill be James G. 
Ulmer, attorney with 
Baker .and Botta. 
Houston Hs has 
r s p r s s s n t s d  t h a  
association in tha recent 
court cases relating to 
even-aged management of 
National Forest Land and 
will epaak on " A  
Prospective o f the 
Times "

Dlessen points out that 
tha Taxae Forestry 
Association is composed 
primarily of individuals 
interested in the con
servation o f forest 
resources in tha state and 
that several awards will

be presented to members 
for outstanding con
tributions to  forest 
conservation.

Activities the first day 
will includa a number of 
get-acquainted activities 
such aa tennia. golf, a

®̂ aet shoot sad • *
tour '

Additional
•bout tha tniuui
" » y  bsof ' 
Texas  *,,7" 
Association p0M, 
»«W . Lu fk i, 
78901

We’re 
Behind 
You
All
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5tat. Banki Na.
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1814

10
11
12 
19
14
15
16

BALANCE SHEET ASSETS
Cash end due from banks 
U .8 Treasury securities
Obligation* of Other U S  OovtmmrK agenda* and corporation* 
Obligation* of
Other bond* notes. and debenture*

Trading account securities ...........................................
fadarai hind* *otd and securlttaa purchased under agreements to reseM 
S. Loon*. Tots* (ascludmg unearned income)
b. Lea* Rtserv* for poosibi* loan losses
c. Losns Net 
Direct lease financing
Bank premits* furniture and flsture*. and other a**ets representing bank premise* 
gee) eatat* owned other then bank premia**
investment* In unconsolidated subsidiaries and associated companies 
Customer* liability to tht* bank on accept an css outstanding
Othar aetata g  7
TOTAL ASSETS (sum of Kama 1 thru 19)

Och Item Cdf. MU. Thou

C 7 1 . 164
... B i t  ........ ...................
.M1 | 2 E ..............................

■ 9 E 1 16?
■ 4 E non*

none
D 4 none.

31

17. Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and corporations
- r r *
f if

_ sa -
A 2 95Q

10 Tim# and savings deposit* of individuals partnership* and corporations r I f l + C 4 1
19 Deposits of United States Government p 2 A + B + C 26
20 Deposits of States and political subdivisions r 9 A +  B+C 6??
21 Deposits of foreign governments and official institution* r « A +  B+C non*
22 Deposits of commercial banks r S+6

7
A +  B +C 500

29 Certified and officers checks r A 17
24 TOTAL DEPOSITS (sum of items 17 thru 29) — r I T T

29
29
27
28 
29
90
91

32
99

s. Total demand deposits 
b. Total tima and saving* deposit*

Federal fund* purchased and securities told under agreement* to repurchase 
Othar Labilities for borrowed money 
Mortgage indebtedness

Acceptance* asecutad by er for account of thi* bank and outstanding 
Othar liabmtie*

TOTAL LIABILITIES (asckjdmg subordinated notes and debentures) 
Subordinated not** and debenture*

l f i i .
X l L

J lf lJU  29
H 2M  24
noni jt 
W H S  29
nont i f
7TTk
n o n j  «

eq u ity  c a p ita l

Common stock
a No shares outstanding 

a No shares authorized 
b No shares outstanding

Surplus
Undivided profits

8***rve foi contingencies end other capital reserves 
TOTAL EQUITY capital  (sum of Items 12 thru 9B)
TOTAL LIA1UTIE9 AND EQUITY CAPITAL (sum of 1

(Per 1

•  Totei deposits (correspond, to Item 24 stove)

purchased and securities tefd under *gfD*m*ntt to repurchase (correspond* to Bern 29 above)

Standby letters of credit outstanding (as o» can dais) 
X Thu* Ssscads of 9100.000 e» mare (as of sail sets) 

S. Tuns certificate* of
- L .  g P T

of 1100.000 er mer*
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